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Dodd Asks 5-Step
Plan in Viet Nam
Senator Urges
SEATO to
Join Fighting
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Thomas J. Dodd called today
for stepped-up U.S. efforts to
lave South Viet Nam.
In a speech prepared for Sen-
ate delivery, he warned that a
negotiated settlement in South
Viet Nam would lead to a "gi-
gantic bloodletting" that would
"dwarf the agony and suf-
fering" already under way
there.
The Connecticut Democrat's
office estimated it would take
him 2Vt hours , to read the
speech.
Dodd't speech marked a new
round in the continuing Senate
debate over the U.S. course in
South Viet Nam. A number of
senators, including Frank
Church, D-Idaho, and George S
McGovern , D-S.D., have urged
the United States Lo look into
the possibility of a cease-fire
and a negotiated settlement to
the Vietnamese war.
Dodd gave five steps he
thought would help win the war
without a major escalation .
They are:
1. Better liaison with leaders
of various sectors of the South
Vietnamese community ;
2. An improvement in South
Vietnamese political warfare
and propaganda efforts;
3. Establishment of a "North
Vietnamese liberation front"
under which South Vietnamese
could carry guerrilla warfare
into the north :
4. Actions to hold key cities on
the Viet Nam-Laos frontier
through which Viet Cong guer-
rillas have filtered into South
Viet Nam;
5. Collective action by mem-
bers of the Southeast Asia Trea-
ty Organization.
"In my opinion." Dodd .aid ,
"the consequences of an Ameri-
can defeat in Viet Nam would
be so catastrophic that we sim-
ply cannot permit ourselves to
think of it." ¦
ORPIIA-M OF CHARMER
LUSAKA , Zambia Ml — Nine
year-old Pntson K. tutu Jr., who
handles deadly snakes without
fear at his remote village home
of Kawambwa , 200 miles north
of here, has just been orphaned .
His snake charmer father ,
Patson Sr., went to a nearby vil-
lage Lo collect a snake, was
bitten by It , and died within
minutes.
Bachelorhood Cruel
Some women consider a
bachelor as a cowardly,
cruel, selfish man who is
doing some nice girl out of
alimony . .. Simile: As ner-
vous as a mailman at a dog
show . . . The only thing
worse than having to pay an
Income tax (says the cynic)
Is not having to pay one .. .
They tell It about a penny-
pinching character : "The
only thing he ever guve
away WHS a bathing suit—
because it had holes in the
knees "
itor more IUU {;»J;> -^
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
Frankfurter
Dead at 82
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Re- '
tired Supreme Court Justice
Felix Frankfurter is dead of a
heart attack at 82 and President
Johnson in grief has praised
him as "one of the great fi gures
in legal history."
Chief Justice Earl Warren in
a statement of mourning called
Frankfurter "a great man of
the law" and said "our nation is
much richer because of his long
and productive life."
Frankfurter , who stepped
down because of poor health 2. _
years ago after serving on the
high court for 23 years, suffered
a heart attack at his home here
Felix Frankfurter
Retired J tistice Dead
Sunday. He was taken to George
Washington University Hospital ,
where he died late Monday.
III. ailing wife , Marion, was
confined to the family home and
was informed of his death by
family doctors. The Frankfurt-
ers had no children.
Frankfurter was born in Vien -
na , Austria , on Nov. 15, 18B2,
and was brought to the east side
of New "York City when he was
12. His father was a fur mer-
chant. Young Frankfurter at-
tended the College of the City of
New York and continued his
education nt Harvard Univertii-
fy Law School, where ho re-
ceived hlB law degree in 1906.
He returned to Harvard In
1914 as a law professor. Later ,
he recommended many of his
former students us "brain trust-
ers" for President Franklin B.
Hoosevelt's New Dcnl.
Frankfurter delighted In re-
calling that he was in his under-
wear, dressing for dinner , when
Roosevelt telephoned hirn on
Jan. 4, 1939, to tell him that the
next day he would name him to
the Supreme Court to succeed
Justice Benamjin N . Cardozo.
He was credited by some ob-
servers with having had a ma-
jor influence in the Supreme
Court's 1954 decision banning
racial segregation in public
schools. Some said the court's
unanimous decision was a result
of Frankfurter 's arguments in
favor of a formula permitting
gradual desegregation rather
than court orders demanding
immediate enforcement.
Frankfurter was a peppery
figure through his 23 years on
the high court, sitting on the
edge of his chair with his eyes
sparkling behind his pince-nez
as he rattled off questions to
attorneys and fired verbal darts
at his fellow justices.
In one of the last arguments
he beard, a lawyer called an
earlier Frankfurter opinion
"brilliant. " When the lawyer
started to explain it , Frankfurt-
er snapped , "You may assume
I remember it. "
His last major opinion was a
monumental . 64-page dissent in
which he objected to the court's
6-2 ruling that federal tribunals
may decide on the constitu-
tionality of distribution of seats
in state legislatures.
World Control Urged
For New Panama Canal
WASHINGTON (AP) - Key
U.S. officials arc leaning toward
the idea of international control
for a proposed new sea-level
canal across the midsection ot
the Americas.
Such control might be vested
in a board made up of repre-
sentatives of nations which con-
tributed toward the cost of con-
structing and maintaining the
new canal.
A maj or aim would be to as-
sure that the canal was run for
the benefit of all seafaring pow-
ers and that rates for using it
were reasonable.
Top State Department and
Army officials have visited four
countries through which a new
canal could run , when it replac-
es the present Panama Canal as
tho main transit for shipping
between the Atlantic and Pacif-
ic oceans. The present canal is
too narrow to handle many U.S.
aircraft carriers, super tankers
and other big ships.
No firm decisions have yet
been made on the route, the
method of construction, or the
political and financial arrange-
ments. Much diplomatic discus-
sion lies ahead.
Officials are hopeful that en-
gineering surveys may be start-
ed in about a, year. The surveys,
which may take as long as four
years, would examine four pos-
sible routes — two in Panama ,
including the present one; one
in Colombia ; and one partially
In Nicaragua and partially in
Costa Rica .
Counting the survey time,
work on the sca-levc! canal
might cover 15 years, even if
nuclear explosives were used to
blast it out.
One viewpoint Is that the best
route mighfc lie across the Isth-
mus of Panama east of the
present canal.
Changes Asked
In Education
Rule in State
ST. PAUL (AP)—A proposal
to put all public higher educa-
tion under jurisdiction of the
University of Minnesota Board
of Regents is one of two bills
set for introduction in the legis-
lature today.
A second measure would cre-
ate a state department of higher
education which would handle
long range planning and budget
matters.
Under a proposal hy Sen. Rob-
ert Dunlap of Plainview, chair-
man of the Senate Education
Committee, the Board of Re-
gents would be given sweeping
juHsdiction over all state col-
leges and all public junior col-
leges. And the plan would do
away with the State College
Board and the Junior College
Board.
However , Dunlap agreed his
suggestion might not be politi-
cally feasible now.
It would call for the regents
to accept the plan within 180
days after enactment, and if
they did not, the college boards
would continue to function as at
present.
The second bill will call for
establishing a state department
of higher education under a
commissioner named by the
governor. The appointment
would require Senate confirma-
tion.
A nine-member advisory com-
mittee would assist the com-
missioner, with five named by
the governor and confirmed by
the Senate , two would be state
senators named by the Commit-
tee on Committees, and two
would be state representatives
named by the House speaker.
The department would report
to the governor and the legisla-
ture on all aspects of higher
education. It also would study
and make recommendations on
budgets of the university, state
colleges ajnd junior colleges, as
well as any private colleges
which get public funds chan-
neled through the state.
Senate co-sponsors of both
bills with Dunlap will be Sens.
Donald Sinclair of Stephen and
Gordon Rosenmeier of Little
Falls.
House sponsors of the bill
i dealing with the department of
higher education will be Reps.
Robert Mahowald of St. Cloud ,
Lloyd Duxbury of Caledonia and
Richard Filzsimons of ArgyJe.
It hasn 't been decided yet who
will sponsor the House measure
on regents control , said Dunlap.
Another American
Killed in Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
.AP) — Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh
has agreed to leave South Viet
Nam Wednesday as an "ambas-
sador at large," reliable sources
reported today.
As the Vietnamese military
command continued its political
maneuvering, an American en-
listed man was killed Monday
night when a Viet Cong terrorist
threw a grenade into a com-
mand post 35 miles east of Sai-
gon. He was the 276th U.S. serv-
iceman to die in action in Viet
Nam since December 1961.
Another American was seri-
ously wounded in the incident.
Nine other Americans were
wounded in helicopter actions
and in an ambush of a Vietnam-
ese column.
The Armed Forces Council
deposed Khanh over the week-
end from command of .in-
armed forces , apparently end-
ing his 12'/i-month tenure as tho
country's strongman. Khanh
tried to rally support , then holed
up in Dalat , the mountain resort
140 miles northeast of Saigon.
There were indications he was
balking at leaving the country.
Three members of the Armed
Forces Council visited Khanh In
Dalat Monday and apparently
obtained his agreement to go.
i The official Viet Nam Press
Agency announced that Chief of
State Phanh Khac Suu had
signed the decree naming
Khanh a roving ambassador ,
the sarne device used to get his
predecessor, Maj. Duong Van
Minh , out of the country after
Khanh supplanted him.
Air strikes were ordered to-
day along the "ambush road"
from Binh Dinh Province into
the jungle interior where three
( Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
AMERICAN
Maj or Storm
Hits Midwest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A major storm, with snow,
subzero temperatures and
strong winds, swept wide areas
in the West and Midwest today
and cold weather spread across
most of the eastern half of the
nation.
Snow fell from Montana and
northeastern New Mexico to
southern Minnesota and north-
western Illinois . The snow belt
was expected to extend across
the upper Great Lakes region ,
with two to four inches expected
from the central Plains north-
eastward.
Winds up to 50 m.p.h. rut visi-
bility to near zero in parts of
western Knnsas and eastern
Colorado. The Weather Bureau
issued blizzard warninRs for the
centra l Plains and hazardous
driving and local blizzard
warnings for northeastern New
Mexico and tho Oklahoma-Tex-
as Panhandle.
Arctic air invaded the storm
zone and temperatures dropped
to below zero from Montana and
northeastern Wyoming to north-
ern Lower Michigan. Headings
were more than 20 below in
northern Minnesota.
It tvae cold in most of New
England and upstate New York
with readings near zero in muny
areas. A storm , fanned by
strong winds Monday , dumped
up to a foot of snow off Lake
Ontario on an area of about 250
square miles in an easterly line
trom the Oswego - Henderson
harbor area. Stiff winds caused
severe drifting of snow, reduced
visibility , slowed traffic and
caused many highway acci-
dents.
N.Y. Black Muslim's
Headquarters Burns
Rags Soaked
In Kerosene
Found Nearby
NEW YORK UB-Fire destroy,
ed the Black Muslim mosque is
Harlem early today, an appar-
ent arson revenge for Malcolm
X, the ousted and assassinated
former minister of the temple.
Several witnesses heard ex-
plosions before flames shot into
the sky. And on the roof of a
building next door, investigators
found an empty five-gallon tin
which had contained kerosene
or gasoline.
Police said ft was possible to
throw homemade fireombs OF
fuel from the roof through the
barred fourth-floor windows of
the mosque meeting hall, tha
heart of the spectacular blaze.
A kerosene-soaked bag also
was in the next door building.
Fear that the slaying would
touch off terrorism grew
stronger after another fire to-
day , at the Black Muslim meet-
ing place in San Francisco.
Kerosene was thrown on the
sidewalk and the front door was
ignited. Two patroling police-
men spotted the blaze early and
damage was slight.
Police poured reinforcements
into Harlem in an effort to block
any further bloodshed or vio-
lence. They supplemented an ex-
tra force patroling the almost
all-Negro community since the
assassination Sunday.
The fire injured a civilian
passer-by and live firemen, one
seriously.
Both here and in Chicago,
headquarters.of Elijah Muham-
mad's Black Muslim faith, au-
thorities had been on edge lest
Malcolm's death touch off war*
fare within the black national-
ism movement. He was shot
down by assassins as he start*
ed to address his rebel follow-
ers at a meeting of his Afro-
American Unity.
But Harlem appeared to ac-
cept the death quietly—until the
hours before dawn today.
"I heard the explosion ," said
one elderly Negro woman
among the huge crowd at the
scene. "I thought 'Oh, my God!
This is it!' and I threw myself
down on the floor. "
The flames shot 30 feet above
the four-story building at 102
W. 116th St.
Patrolman John L. Water-
man, on guard duty outside, de-
scribed it this way :
"There was a muffled explo-
sion from the top floor and ev-
ery window on the fourth Moor
seemed to come down. .About 10
minutes later , the whole floor
was engulfed in flames."
The fire destroyed the fourth
floor meeting hall of the Temple
of Islam No. 7, the Dower base
for Malcolm X when he was heir
apparent to Elijah Muhammad,
the leader. The lower Poors
house rooms for dances, parties,
and smaller meetings; the Mus-
lim-owned Shabazz restaurant;
and shop spaces leased from the
Muslims.
Under the direction of Fire
Chief John T. O'Hagan , the fire
fighters kept the flames at the
top of the buildin g.
Fifteen - degree teinperaturet
created sheets of ice from the
firemen's hoses.
The roof collapsed and a
fourth-floor wall crumbled ,
showering bricks on the firemen
and injuring five of them.
With the building still
smouldering six hours later, the
police bomb squad took over the
investigation.
O'Hagan was asked if the fire
was connected with the assass-
ination of Malcolm X.
"I wouldn 't be surprised ," h«
replied. "It seems logical. I just
put the fires out . We have our
ton investigators wotking on it.
It s certainly suspicious."
Black Muslims by the score
hnd gathered for a meeting ear-
lier -at the Muhammad Temple
ol Islam , Mosque No.. 1.
""Irian, the place was packed ,'*
said a nearby resident.
Nobody was reported In the
building when the fire erupted ,
but several persons in a down-
stair, bur were evacuated .
The fire was under control
about two hours after lt was
reported.
Police pressed their search
for several men in the slay ing of
Malcolm X, who broke with the
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
KIRE
BLACK ' MUSLIM MOSQUE BURNS . . .
Tire gushes from windows of . a Black Mus-
lim Mosque in Harlem Section of New York
early this morning as a fire ladder is raised.
Fire damaged the top two floors of the four-
story building after one or more explosions
were heard, Door behind man at right is en-
trance to the Mosque on 116th Street. Five
firemen were injured in fire when a wall
collapsed. Fire followed by two days the slay-
ing of Malcolm X, an ousted leader of the
Muslims. (AP Photofax)
WALL OF MOSQUE COVERS FIRE TRUCKS .. . Bricks
and debris cover fire engines and hoses after part of wall
collapsed during fire in a Harlem Black Muslim Mosque in
New York early this morning, Five firemen were injured
when the wall collapsed during the fire. One or more ex-
plosions were heard before fire spread through mosque on
fourth floor of building. Fire followed by two days the slay-
ing of Malcolm X, an ousted leader of the Black Muslims. (AP
Photofax)
'Polka Dotr
Glider Fired
Into Orbit
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— A "polka dot" space glider
successfully rocketed over a
blazing 13,300-mile-nn-hour sub-
orbital course today to test ma-
terials and techniques for the
future spaceships which will
land like airplanes.
As the sleek Project Asset
glider blasted skyward , 'it shed
n unique plastic "raincoat "
which had been placed over it
to protect it from a driving
rain.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Partly cloudy tonight , mostly
fair Wednesday and continued
cold. Low tonight 5 to 10 below,
high Wednesday 5 to 10 above.
I.OCAI, WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today.
Maximum , 9; minimum , —3;
noon , 9; precipitation , none.
Vow to March
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Negro
leaders waged a war of nerves
today in their voter registration
dri-ve — delaying threatened
night demonstrations but vow-
ing to march "in our own good
time."
A large force of state troopers
poured into this west Alabama
city to enforce Gov. George C.
Wallace's ban on night demon-
strations.
Plans for a huge march on the
state capital in Montgomery, 50
miles east of here, were an-
nounced Monday night by Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. He' (fid"
not give a date for the march.
King told a church rally that
the governor 's ban on night
demonstrations would be defied.
Negroes Waging
'War of Nerves
Russians Claim 1
Ships Harrassed
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union protested to the United
States Monday against what it
called "impermissible and dan-
gerous actions of U.S. warships
and aircraft against Soviet ships
on the high seas."
A protest note was delivered
t« the U.S. Embassy in Moscow
demanding that the U.S. gov-
ernment "tak e the necessary
steps to prevent any such ac-
tions in the future. "
The Soviet Union has com-
plained that U.S. planes and
naval ships were harrassing
Soviet ships in international
waters. ¦
The capital city of West Irian
ha* had three names in less
than two years. When former
Netherlands New Guinea was
turned over to Indonesia , Iloll-
andia became Kotabaru , Now it
is called Sukarnapura to hon-
or Indonesian President Sukar-
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February
is Yes Month
at the
Yes Bank!
He-p us celobratel Come in. Ask any question
inv olving money or banking convenience. See
if we don' t say . . .
MY«s!"
PS. Actually, every month is Yes Month. Just
try us.
YCM, »»W aHert rcbtlp you get what you want
OT h
e FIRST
National Bank
of Winona
Member Federal Depotlt
Insurance Corporation
' , ..
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUKEN
DEAR ABBY : I would like to know what the punish-
ment is for a man and woman who are caught posing as
Mr. and Mrs. in California hotels and motels. My husband
and his girl friend (who is also married) posed as man
and wife in Sacramento, La Jolla and Palo Alto . We have
three children. Two are teen-agers, and my husband had
the nerve to tell our teen-aged boys to stay away from a
certain girl because she wasn't "nice. " Meanwhile , HE
travels all over the Stat* of California committing adul-
tery with this tramp. I know I have grounds for divorce,
but I would rather stay married to him and put HER in
prison. Can this be arranged? NOT FOOLED
DEAR NOT: Unmarried couples
posing as man and wife in hotel and
motel rooms are lawbreakers in EVERY
state. The punishment varies , but the
publicity and fallou t on family and
friends is always regrettable. Unless
the girl friend kidnapped your husband ,
the guilt must be equaiiy shared.
DEAR ABBY: 1 pray that the H-year-
old , "Can't sign my name ," heeds your
advice and tells her mother or the police
before it's too late. I was a widow with two
daughters , 8 and 10, when I married what
I thought was a fine and honorable man. t tound out too
late that he had molested my 10-year-old since the first
year of our marriage until she was 13. She was afraid to
tell me because he threatened to kill her if she did. I sus-
pected she was pregnant and the very day I found out she
was, that contemptible creature tried to molest the other
girl, then 11, but thank heavens SHE told me in time. I
had him arrested , and filed for divorce. He is now serving
¦ prison term and we are divorced — hut good! I shudder
to think of what may happen to th at child if she doesn 't tell
her mother or report the man to the police at once. You
have my permission to print this if you think' it will help
someone, but please don't use my name,
TRYING TO FORGET
DEAR ABB"Y: The letter from the little 14-year-old girl
who couldn 't sign her name touched my heart because I
could have written such a letter many years ago. Abby, I
am sure we would all be horrified to know the number of
girls who have had to face this problem. And sadly enough ,
most of them are afraid to tell anyone.
I am convinced that if young girls would wear a cross,
or a Star of David , or some kind of religious medal where
it could be plainly seen by any man who looks at her , it
might make him think twice.
A NIGHTMARE IN MY PAST
DEAR ABBY : I never thought I would be writing a letter
to DEAR ABBY, but I just have to have an answer. I am
a 16-year-old junior and 1 would like to know why boys pay
good money to get into a dance and then just stand around.
Please put your answer in the paper as there are about a
million girls wlio share this problem. HOPKINS, MINN.
DEAR HOPKINS: They want to be near a girl just
in case they get the courage up to ask one of them to
dance.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 6970O, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.
ef^ai. f ' a
A One-Sided
Arrangement'
Osseo Boy, 10,
Struck by Car;
Critically Hurt
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -
Mickey Lee Olson, 10, is in cri-
tical condition today after be-
ing struck Monday as he ran
across Highway 53 in Osseo.
Officers said the boy ran
from between parked cars
about 3:50 p.m. and was hit
by a car driven by Donald Loga,
21, Whitehall. The boy is the
son of Mrs. Elaine Olson . He
was on his way to see his moth-
er, who was baby-sitting for
Mrs. Larry Larson, when he
was struck.
According to reports received
by Clint" Christianson, village
officer, the youngster suffered
leg and pelvic fractures and a
concussion. He was transferred
to Luther Hospital , Eau Claire,
after initial treatment at the
Osseo hospital.
Milling Firm Pleads
No Contest to Charge
' OTHERS INVOLVED
m _¦ _ _ ¦ ¦ _ _  ____¦ I
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)-Eight
flour milling companies which
changed their pleas Monday
will come up for sentencing
March 22 on charges of con-
spiring to fix the prices of flour.
The firms Monday changed
their pleas from innocent to no
contest. The maximum penalty
for each company could be a
$50,000 fine. A spokesman for
the court said a plea of no con-
test permits the court to impose
the same sentence it could im-
pose if the defendants had
pleaded guilty or a conviction
had resulted.
U.S. District Judge John O.
Henderson accepted pleas from
these companies: Bay State
Milling Co., Winona, Minn. ;
Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.,
Denver ; Seaboard Allied Milling
Corp., Newton, Mass.; and
Archer - Daniels - Midland Co.,
General Mills Inc., International
Milling Co. Inc., Peavey Co. and
Pillsbury Co., all of Minneapo-
lis.
The eight companies, four
other companies and eight indi-
viduals entered innocent pleas
last May 18.
No action was taken on behalf
of the other companies and indi-
viduals. The companies include:
Gooch Milling and Elevator,
Lincoln, Neb.; Inland Mills,
Des Moines, Iowa; Weber Flour
Mills, Salina , Kan.; and West-
ern Star Mill, also of Salina.
The individuals are John J.
Vanier, president of Gooch Milt-
ing and Elevator; William B.
Heegard , vice president of Pea-
vey Co. ; Lawrence J. Weidt ,
vice president and manager of
Archer - Daniels - Midland; Earl
F. Cross, president of Colorado
Milling; Bernard J. Roth well II.
president of Bay State ; and
William A. Lohman Jr. , vice
president of International Mill-
ing.
The companies and their offi-
cers -were accused by a grand
jury of subjecting commercial
buyers of flour to artificially
high and noncompetitive prices.
Sixty-five per cent of the bak-
ery flour sold east of the Rocky
Mountains is produced by the
companies, which do a combined
annual business of $305 million.
No Comment From
Local Officials
Bay State officials here
said today they could not
comment on the situation
since it is still under consid-
eration by the court . No one
from Winona has been di-
rectly involved in any of
the court actions, they said.
Asked about origin of the.
complaint , officials here
said they have been unable
to> find out where it was in-
i stituted or why.
Brunt of Storm
To Miss Area
No relief from the cold , but
Winona and vicinity apparently
is missing the bulk ol a massive
storm that is carrying new snow
and blizzard conditions to much
of the Middle West.
Partly cloudy and continued
cold is the forecast for tonight
with the temperature dropping
to 5 to 10 below. Wednesday,
says the weatherman, will be
mostly fair with a high of 5 to
10 above. Northerly winds buf-
feting the area today are slated
to diminish tonight.
FAIR AND continued below
normal temperatures is the out-
look for Thursday.
After rising to 5 above Mon-
day afternoon, the thermometer
here dropped to —3 overnight
and was 9 at noon today.
On this day last year the Wi-
nona high was 43 and the low 6
with a trace of snow on the
ground. Alltime high for Feb. 23
ivas 56 in 1930 and the low —29
in 1873. One above was the
mean for the past 24 hours.
Normal for this time ol the year
is 21.
Minnesota and Wisconsin high-
ways were reported in good
winter driving condition today
with the light snow reported in
some sections not enough to cre-
ate driving problems.
Bitter cold again hit Minneso-
ta points overnight , with a low
of -23 at International Falls
and —17 at Bemidji. It was —10
at Duluth and -6 at St. Cloud.
Rochester posted a low of —2
after a Monday high of zero. La
Crosse had ranges of zero and 5
above. At Fargo the morning
low was —15.
WISCONSIN'S latest cold
wave let up a little today, only
to be followed by more snow.
Light snow was predicted for
the entire state tonight , with
possibly heavy amounts in the
extreme southern area Wednes-
day.
Temperature ruinimums early
today were not quite as low as
those of early Monday, Superior
had the low mark of 10 below
zero this morning. Eau Claire
reported —8, Wausau and Park
Falls -7.
The Beloit region had the high
of 15 Monday. Racine and Mil-
waukee reported 11 and Madi-
son 10.
Light snow was reported this
morning at Milwaukee , Beloit ,
Janesville and in the Hurley-
fronwood area.
IMPERIAL, Calif ., set the na-
tional high of 90 degrees Mon-
day , compared with the low of
23 below zero early today at
International Falls and Hibbing,
Minn.
Lewiston FFA
'Star' Selected
Shirley Dennis
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— Dennis Kukowski was named
star chapter farmer ol the Lew-
iston FFA at its annual banquet
Saturday at the Catholic par-
ish hall. Approximately 200 at-
tended.
Henry Peirce , Winona vo-ag
instructor , told the FFA mem-
bers and parents of the oppor-
tunities in farming and agricul-
tural related occupations. He
stressed the importan ce of co-
operation between parents and
sons in the development of good
farming programs.
Honora ry chapter farmer de-
grees were presented to Dar-
rell Benson, Robert Kanz, and
Paul Mueller for their assis-
tance in the Vo-ag nnd FFA pro-
grams. Benson and Kanz are
owners of the Lewiston Feed
& Produce. Mueller is a Lewis-
ton area dairy farmer and the
father of the chapter president ,
Jerry Mueller.
Awards were present -in: Live-
stock farming, John McLeod ,
Tony Patzner nnd Rodney
Lanz; dairy farming, Jerry Si-
mon and Roger Boynton ; farm
mechanics , Walter Brand and
Roger Ilessie; poultry farming,
Roger Matzke; crops farming,
Ted Mnrt and Dale Smith; star
greenhnnds , Kerry Kroncbusch
nnd Ronnlri Daley, and public
.speaking, Kenneth Greethur.st
Shirley Peterson was named
chapter sweetheart , receiving
the sweetheart jacket from
Sandi Leuhmnnn , 10.4 sweet-
heart..
Walter Brand narrated n
Hlide presentation of "The Lew-
iston FFA program of activi-
ties." Gene Sim , member of
the local chapter , Is currently
vice president of the Minneso-
ta FFA. Travis Ne lson is advi-
ser.
Damage $475
In 2 Crashes
Two collisions in Winona on
Washington 's Birthday raised
the traffic property damage to-
tal by $475, police said today .
No injuries occurred.
More than $150 damage was
done to both cars in a collision
at fi:..0 a.m. at Mankato Avenue
and East 2nd Street. Harold L.
Jonsgaard , Winona Rt. 3, war-
driving west on 2nd and Ella
W. Giemza , 614 E. 2nd St., cast.
Police said Jonsgaard at-
tempted to make r» left turn
across Ihe path of the Giemza
vehicle , south onto Mankat o
Avenue. Damage was to the
front of (he Jonsgaard oar and
to the left front of the Giemza
vehicle.
Patrolman Herbert R. Kan-
thack investigated.
There wns $100 damage to the
left rear of a parked car at
King and Dacota streets in a
collision at 12:30 p.m.
Diane Wrocklage , 24, B76 W.
Wabasha St., was driving east
on King Street when her car
slid into a car parked at Ihe
north curb of the street , facing
west. Damage to the W rocklage
car was $75 to it's right side.
The parked car belongs to
Mrs. Mary Zimmerman , 550 W.
King St. Patrolman Paul Kapus-
tik investigated.
Houston Co. Seeks Jobs i
For Welfare Recipients
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — A plan whereby part-
time employment i.s found lor
welfare recipients was describ-
ed at the Chamber of Com-
merce's annual dinner dance
Saturday .
W. J. Freeman , Houston
County welfare chairman , dis-
cussed a new policy under
which Ihe welfare board finds
personal service work as part
of the welfare payment.
UK SAID (tint (Ids practice
has cut the total cost of the wel-
fare program and has found
part-time employment for many
persons on welfare rolls. Per-
sons must apply for unemploy-
ment compensation before ap-
plying for relief , Freeman ex-
plained.
He asked that any business-
man here who may have some
kind of personal service employ-
ment available to notif y the. .
board .
Freeman said that many of
the county 's elderly may now
be placed in foster homes fori
the aged , where they have a '
room uiul share the rest of the
home and meals with the host |
family. He said that this serv-
ice , in many instance;., is work-
ing well.
The chairman said t h e r e
should be at least two such
homes here , with another three
for four foster homes for chil-
dren.
He urged that the chamber
contribute to the welfare depart-
ment's program for t he employ-
ment of the mentall y retarded
In the county.
PLAQUES were awnrdrd to
winners of the ohuml i. r-sponso r-
ed Christmas lighting contest.
Richard Gasper received the
trophy for the best all-around
lighting; Ed Wegner, for the
best outdoor decorations and
Cnrston Christenson , for the
lies, window decoration. j
Keith Jones , chamber pres- j
ident , was master of ceremoiH
les for the event , held at the ;
Commodore Club. He introduc-
ed members , their wiv es and
their guests.
Al Hoetleher. membership
ehairrnnn , told the group that
the e h a m b e r 's membership
drive is now under way.
William Stettler . school super-
intendent , introduced Jerome
Thompson , the new hi gh school
principal , and his wife .
The "Injectors ," a local rock
and roll group, played. Each
woman presen t received a cor-
sage, from the chamber and .»
door prize from n local busi-
nessman,
Troop 2 Scouts
Get Star Awards
At Honor Court
Five Boy Scouts received
star awards at a court of honor
at Central Lutheran Church
Monday evening.
The Scouts , members of
Troop 2, Central Lutheran
Church , are Bruce Petz, Holf
Bergland, Rick Baylon , Chris
Johnson and Mark Ferdinand-
sen.
They were among the more
than 30 Scouts who were honor-
ed during the event attended
by 100 Scouts, parents and
guests.
FIRST CLASS awards were
presented to Pete Worner, Jay
Strange, Chris Johnson, Bruce
Petz, Jon Bergland , dreg
Fischer, Lester Schmoker Jr.,
Kim Mills, Rich Shaw, John
Woodworth and William Baxter.
Second class awards were
presented to Pete Worner, Lee
Ferdinandsen and Brian Sils-
bee.
Receiving tenderfoot awards
were Jeff Kraft , John Boiler ,
Scott Epstein , Mike Doyle, John
Schmoker, John Taylor and
Burmeister Jr.
Merit badges were presented
to Mark Ferdinandsen , Jack
Xahl , John Sather, Lee Ferdi-
nandsen , John Woodworth. Kim
Mills, Jay Strange, Bruce Petz ,
Tom Green, Dick Emanuel ,
Steve Stone, Chris Johnson ,
Rick Baylon, Chad Wedul , Karl
Finkelnburg, Rich Shaw , Jon
and Rolf Bergland , Greg Fisch-
er and William Baxter ,
Included in the program was
the presentation of the troop
charter by the Central Lutheran
Men's Brotherhood , the spon-
soring group, and a discussion
of the camping program.
CLARENCE Totman , troop
committee chairman , w a s
chairman of the court of honor.
j The Scout troop has been active
at the church 25 years.
Other adult troop leaders are
Dr. Melvin Wedul , Dr. Howard
Munson , Richard Baylon , Lloyd
Ferdinandsen and Curti s Mai-
rain. Scout leaders are Arthur
Rian , Scoutmaster , and George
Gaitas , his assistant. Institution-
al representative is Cleo Keiper .
Goffer, WHS
To Participate
In legislature'
A mock legislature, exposing
135 participating high school stu-
dents to realistic imitations of
governmental processes, will be
held Thursday at Winona Sen-
ior High School auditorium.
Among the highlights will be
an address at 5 p.m. by Dr.
Walter Judd , former Congress-
man from the 3rd District. Dr.
Judd will address a gathering of
college Republicans at St.
Mary's College at 8 p.tn.
T h e  imitation legislature,
modeled a f t e r  Minnesota's
House of Representatives, will
be made up of students from
Cotter and Winona Senior high
schools. Bills will be introduced,
committee hearings held and a
general session conducted at
which the public will be welcom-
ed. The session will convene at
2:30 p.m., committees w i l l
meet at 3:30 and report at 4:30.
After Dr. Judd's speech a
dinner will be held at Hotel Wi-
nona. The general session opens
at 7:15 p.m.
Sponsoring the session are the
Winona Junior Chamber of
Commerce and social studies de-
partments of the two high
schools. Adult advisers a r e :
Norris Abts , Jaycee project
chairman; Sister M. Gerard ,
Cotter ; Norman Indall , Winona
Senior High School ; Dan Trairt-
or Jr., and John Breitlow, leg-
islation section chairmen , and
John Januschk a, facilities chair-
men .
Student officers at the session
are: Charles Nixon , minority
party leader; John Schramm ,
majority party leader . Steve Co-
field , assistant majority leader ,
and Dorothy Meyers , clerk.
Accused Youth Asks
Attorney From Court
An 18 - year - old Wisconsin
youth was charged with aggra-
vated robbery today in muni-
cipal court in connection with
the Friday night holdup of Wi-
nona Liquor Store, 157 E. 3rd
St,
Judge John D. McGiil order-
ed Jerry L. Brocklehurst , 18,
Genoa , Wis., to appear in muni-
cipal court again March 4 at
9 a.m., by which time District
Court will have appointed an
attorney to represent him.
BROCKLEHURST was sworn
and testified , in answer to
questions put by the judge , that
he has no money, no auto nor
any other personal property of
significant value.
The youth is charged with
holding up the liquor store Fri-
day night, obtaining $142 from
clerk John Granzow at gun-
point. A weapon, recovered by
authorities from its hiding place
at the Brocklehurst home, is a
six-shot , .22-caliber revolver.
Young Brocklehurst is held
in city jail today in lieu of
$5,000 bail set by Judge Mc-
Giil.
P o l i c e  reconstructed the
weekend hunt for the accused
robber today at police head-
quarters.
POLICE CHIEF James W.
McCabe said that the detectives
in his department assumed the
robber who got away after the
liquor store robbery Friday
night had gone into Wisconsin
since he was last seen near the
interstate bridge.
Capt. Marlowe L. Brown and
Dectective Fred J. Brust alerted
authorities in Trempealeau
County Saturday morning, giv-
ing Trempealeau Deputy Mar-
shal Erwin Brommerich a de-
scription of the robber and of
his car — a black, 1963 Mer-
cury.
Brommerich contacted Brust
Saturday about 12:30 p.m. to
say that a boy answering the
description given earlier and
driving a car that also fit the
description given had been
seen in Trempealeau Friday
night at a basketball game.
The suspected youth had left
the game prior to 8 p.m. and
been gone until past 8 :30
o'clock. (The robbery occurred
at S.15 p.m.) He appeared
nervous on his return , his hair
was mussed as if he had done
some running and he flashed
money around.
TREMPEALEAU County De-
puty Sheriff Oliver Landers
told Winona police that the
youth he had seen at the bas-
ketball game was on parole in
connection with c h a r g e s
brouglt against him as a juv-
enile.
Police discovered that the
youth had been in trouble in
Vernon County , his home; and
they obtained a picture of him
from Sheriff Morris Moon,
which they showed to Granzow
and Sara Potter , proprietor of
Sara's Gift Shop. 103 E. 3rd
St., victim of a similar armed
robbery Feb. 5.
The two were unable to posi-
tively identify the person in the
picture, but they asked to see
him in person, wearing the
black coat he had worn in both
robberies.
Brocklehurst was taken into
custody by Sheriff Eugene Bi-
jold Saturday about 9 p.m. on
the order of the boy's parole
officer , Harold Abyg, White-
hall . He was ordered to be held
until Monday,
GJRANZOW and Miss Potter
were driven to Whitehall Sun-
day morning by Detective Ron-
ald J. Richter. The two made
positive identification of Brock-
lehurst, and Richter obtained
the youth's oral admission of
the two robberies.
Brocklehurst also at this time
produced $142 be bad hidden
on his person, what was left of
the money obtained Friday
night. The boy told Richter
wh ere he had hidden his revolv-
er at his parents' home, and
Sheriff Moon obtained the weap-
on for Winona police.
Brocklehurst said that he
stayed overnight in Trempea-
leau after the basketball gamo
and returned home Saturday
morning, driving the family
car. He was arrested Saturday
night at Trempealeau ,
-Assistant Chief Marvin A.
Meier drew up a complaint
Monday charging Brocklehurst
with the liquor store robbery
and the Wisconsin youth was
brought to Vlinona about 7 p.m.
the same day after waiving ex-
tradition in Arcadia municipal
court before Judge Ernest
Reck .
McCABE AMD Meier express-
ed their gratitude today to tho
Wisconsin authorities of Vernon,
La Crosse and Trempealeau
counties who helped in appre-
hending Brocklehurst. They par-
ti cularly singled out Landers
and Brommerich for praise.
Brocklehurst probably will b«
charged with just the one rob-
bery, although he has admitted
both, according to Chief Meier.
The maximum penalty on con-
viction of aggravated robbery
is a 20-year penitentiary sen-
tence , a $20,000 fine or both .
Assistant County Attorney
Richard H , Darby represented
the state in municipal court to-
day. He was requested by Judge
NcGill to certify to District
•Court that Brocklehurst should
have a court-appointed attor-
ney.
The youth cannot make a plea
in municipal court to the felony
charge against him. However ,
he may request a preliminary
hearing when he next appears
in the court March 4 .
ROBBERl* WEAPON . . . Detective Capt. Marlowe L.
Brown holds the .22-caliber revolver allegedly used by Jerry
L. Brocklehurst , 18, Genoa , Wis ., to hold up two downtown
Winona stores this month. The gun was found hidden at
Brocklehurst' .. home after he told another Winona detective
where to look for it, ( Daily News photo)
Eviction Ordered
By City Judge
Everett J. Kohner , 365 W.
King St ., won a municipal court
oi'dcr today restoring to him
possess ion of pi emises rented
to James Johnson , 616 W. 4th
St.. last November .
Judge John I). McGiil heard
Kohner 's testimony to the un-
lawfu l detainer of the premises
at CH5 W. 4th St . in u hearing j
today in municipal court . At-
torney Dennis A. Challeen rep- [
resented Kohner , Johnson did
not appear .
Kohner testified that he hnd
agreed to rent the disputed
premises to Johnson at $G5 » i
month , beginning Dec. 1, 1904.
Kohner told Judge McGiil that
Johnson had paid none of the
ngreed-on rent , although he has
continued to live on die Kohncr-
owned property,
i Judge McGill' s order , in ef-
fect , enables Kohner t» have
the backing of law enforcement
officers in forcing Johnson 's re-
moval f rom the house at 616 1
W. 4th St.
Senate Committee
Asking Bond Vote
It appeared this noon that
the proposed $5.98 million
bond issue to finance con-
struction of a new Winona
Senior High School and a
building to house the Wino-
na Area Vocational-Techni-
cal School will be subject to
approval by -voters of the
district in a referendum.
The bond authorization
bill was called for hearing
this morning by the Senate
education committee of the
state legislature.
Winona Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson re-
ported shortly before noon
that at the hearing commit-
tee members indicated that
they -would not approve the
bond authorization unless a
referendum was provided.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger
of Lewiston, sponsor of the
bill , said he would have an
amendment prepared call-
ing for a referendum. Sen.
Robfert Dunlap of Roches-
ter , chairman of the com-
mittee, said the bill and the
amendment could be consid-
ered by the committee a
week from today.
L. H. Santelman, chair-
man of the board , told
the committee accelerated
growth during the last eight
years has made it necessary
to run two high school shifts.
He added that three shifts
may be needed within a
year or two.
Nelson said supporters of
the proposal were confident
it would win if it were put
to a vote but that they
were fearful an election
would throw ttie time sched-
ule off. He said it is im-
portant that the project get
under way so the new build-
ings can be opened in the
fall of 1967.
Don Ehman , a Winona
citizen, had taken a petition
signed by about 1,211 to the
hearing. The petitioners ask-
ed for a vote. The city at-
torney had questioned the
legality of some of the
signatures.
The official Winona dele-
gation attending the com-
mittee session included
Board of Education Presi-
dent Lawrence Santelman;
William Lang, president of
the Chamber of Commerce;
Superintendent of Schools
A. L. Nelson; Donald Stone,
manager of the Chamber of
Commerce; W. E. Morse,
executive director of the
Winona Industrial Develop-
ment Association ; Richard
Alf, chairman ol the Cham-
ber of Commerce education
committee; George M. Rob-
ertson. Jr., city attorney;
Mayor R. K. EUings; Har-
old Briesath, president of
the City Council; School
Board Clerk and Business
Manager Paul W. Sanders;
School board m e m b e r•
Franklin Tillman and Dr.
C. B. Kollofski.
It is possible that a re-
ferendum might still be ar-
ranged for the April 5 gen-
eral city and school elec-
tion , but no specific infor-
mation was available on
this today.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Porsonal Property taxo» b«com« delinquent March
2nd, when 8% penalty must be added according
to low. No tax will bo collected without penalty
on or after this date. Whan the amount of such
tax exceeds $10.00, one-half may be paid prior to
March 2nd and the remaining one-half prior to
Jul/ Ht.
TERESA M. CU RBOW
County Treasurer
Winon.n fo Seek
Chairmanship of
1st District DFL
Winona County DFL Chair-
man Duane Peterson said today
he will be a candidate for 1st
District chairman at the district
convention April 10.
Peterson, now district first
vice chairman, seeks the posi-
tion to be vacated by Warren
Eustis, Rochester attorney.
Eustis told county chairmen at
a private meeting Sunday that
he will retire at the end of
his present terra. He denied the
decision was prompted by ru-
mored internal bickering be-
tween factions identified with
Gov. Karl Rolvag and Lt. Gov.
A. M. Keith.
Also announcing her forth-
coming retirement was the dis-
trict chairwoman, Mrs. Maxine
Gunderson, Mabel . A declared
candidate for the post is Mrs.
Stella Jensfen , Mower County.
Rep. Frank Theis, Winona ,
and Rep. William Quirin , Ro-
chester , addressed the meeting
Both are members of the House
Liberal caucus.
Coming to U.S.
DALAT, South Viet Nam
UPi — Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh , ousted as leader of
South Viet Nam , said to-
day he is going to the Unit-
ed Nations.
"I am sad to be leaving
my troop s in wartime ," he
said , "especially at this
critical period. But I shall
continue serving my country
in other ways. This war
must be fought on the dip lo-
matic and political fronts as
well as the military , 1 am
now to be a roving ambassa-
dor."
last year but later freed him
because of Buddhist pressure.
There were strong prospects
In Saigon that bombing of North
Vietnamese military installa-
tions by U.S. nnd South Viet -
namese planes would be re-
sumed soon. American policy
makers were said to feel that
such bombardment , though it
might not produce immediate
effects , would be "cutting the
head off the snake" by cutting
oil support f or the Viet Cong.
Thin belief wns spurred hy the
discovery that n mystery ship
sunk in n South Vietnamese
cove last week c arried nearly
.OO^ons of Communist arms for
the Vict Cong guerrillas.
Manlio Hiosio , secretary-gen-
eral of the Nort h Atlantic Trea-
ty Organization , urged all mem-
bers of the alliance , and espe-
cially Britain and France, to
support American policy in
South Viet Nam.
(Continued from Page 1)
platoons of Vietnamese are
missing.
A military spokesman said 71
Vietnamese soldiers were miss-
ing and another 21 had filtered
in after an ambush near the '
border between Binh Dinh and
Plelku provinces.
A ranger company moving
Into the area this morning ran
into the Viet Cong force and was
reported maintaining contact
late in the day.
The military council began
changing command of key units
of the armed forces. One of the
major shifts reported was the
appointment of Maj. <_ en. Tran
Van Don , 47, to replace Col. Le
Van Nhieu as head of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency. Khanh
had put Don under house arrest
¦
AMERICAN
INSURANCE AGENTS
i
j To partici pate- in the Casualty Insurance
| program of th« Wino na Public Schools , you
must app ly before March 1, 1965. Applica-
tion forms arc available at the Board of
Education office in t "h«j Senior High School.
PAUL W. SANOERS
Clark. A Business M*n»ger
Exchange Student
Dead in Mishap
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -A
headon automobile collision
near Richmond , Minn., claimed
its third victim today — a high
school exchange student from
Finland.
Pirkke Nykananen , 18, a stu-
dent at Paynesville High School
died in a St. Cloud hospital this
morning.
Killed in the crash , on Min-
nesota Highway 23 west of Rich-
mond Saturday night , were Mer-
edith Lehman , 18. a Paynesville
girl , and Edward George Pry-
ziblylski , 60, St . Cloud.¦
EAGLE-EYE DAVIDSON
HARLAN , Ky. _ P> - State
Police Trooper Daniel David-
son , an eight-year veteran on
the force , holds the record for
recovering stolen vehicles . He 's
found 21 valued at more than
$18,500.
Hearing for Boy
Delayed 2 Weeks
A juvenile court hearing for
Lester W. Schmoker, 13, 4618
6th St., Goodview, in connection
with the shooting death Thurs-
day vl the boy's father , has been
set for March 10, Judge E, D.
Libera announced today.
The hearing had been tenta-
tively scheduled for Wednesday
afternoon . However, in a con-
ference held t h i s  morning,
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
agreed to a request by the boy's
lawyer, William A. Lindquist ,
for a two-week delay, according
to Judge Libera.
Lindquist asked for the post-
ponement, the judge said , in or-
der to amply review the facts
of the case and prepare a course
of action. This was agreeable
to all parties , and the delay
was granted.
Meanwhile , the youth con-
tinues to stay with his family,
following his Friday afternoon
release from county jail.
¥ 
Eagles Regular Meeting
Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
There will be a F 1NAL READING and VOTING
on the Amendment to th* Aerie Bylaws.
Richard Seelmg, W.P.
Grimes Ready for
Hollywood Normalcy
9L Xapfwi ed dfoaf Tlight
By EARL .
NEW YORK — Tamtay Grim
and night clubs — wishes all yoi
kook.
She's been dekooked.
"I'm just different!" Tammy
London fog, part Boston clam cho
driver. Squatting before a firepl
she was a picture of normalcy —
WILSON
ies — who's goin g into movies
u people wouln't think she's a
said, in her voice that's part
iwder, and part Missouri mule-
ace in her 3-story townhouse,
- wearing a Chanel wool beige
suit with blue and red braiding
— white boots — and "the big-
gest sunglasses in the world."
"Those sunglasses were in
'Charade,' " Tammy mention-
ed. "I phoned the International
operator , got Paris Informa-
tion, got the name of a shop,
and ordered 3 p airs. With Cus-
toms and all , they carne to
about $60 a pair. I love sunglas-
ses!"
"For indoors? " I asked.
Tammy, now -walking around ,
put her white-booted foot on a
coffee table.
"Sunglasses are worn against
Ihe sun — and also by people
who don't wish to be recogniz-
ed or don't want to get made
up around the eyes."
NOW THE dekooked Tammy
strode over to a canvas — al-
ready in a frame — and slash-
ed at it with a paintbrush.
"I bought this painting be-
cause I was wild about the
frame," she said. "I've painted
over it — now I'm going to
paint on it all the wonderful
things that happened to me in
1964."
They'd include getting cast in
her first movie, "The Battle of
the Bulge," and the B'-way mu-
sical, "High Spirits," which'll
close Feb. 27.
"Sammy Davis is staging a
night club act for me!" Tam-
my suddenly announced. "We
were bowling, and he said he'd
do it. I suppose I'll sing and
dance and do a lot of frugging.
I even frag in 'High Spirits'
where I play a 500-year-old
ghost. What this world needs is
more frugging."
TAMMY WALKED over to
her file of phonograph records
. . .an unusual file . . . the
floor. "I made two albums," she
said. She picked one up from
the floor.
"When I- go to Hollywood,"
Tammy declared, "I won't
ever become a Hollywood char-
acter. I'll just be Tammy. The
trouble Is if you're a little dif-
ferent, they call you a kook. IT
ISN'T FAIR!"
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
There's a midtown cafe that
serves an "inflight cocktail."
You not only start flying — you
also see movies.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Com-
ic Paul Lynde insists he can't
operate anything mechanical :
"I get hysterical when I have
to turn on a light switch."
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Whenever a man tells you he
can't be flattered , flatter him by
agreeing with him.*' — Arnold
Glasow.
EARL'S PEARLS: They've
discovered cucumber juice U
good for the skin, noted Taffy
Tuttle — which means we'll be
seeing a lot of pickle-pusses.
"Personally ," says Bob Orbin,
"1 think LBJ's carrying his Tex-
as allegiance too far. I under-
stand the new $5 bills will show
George Washington crossing the
Rio Grande." . . . That's earl ,
brother .
Badger Senate
Studies Change
In Drinking Age
MADISON, Wis. Oft - A re-
lolution offered by Sen. Ches-
ter Dempsey, R-Hartland, pro-
posing a referendum on a 21-
year old minimum beer drink-
ing age, was given special con-
•ideration today by the "Wiscon-
sin Senate.
Debate on the measure began
following another boost given
the proposal Monday by Gov.
Warren P. Knowles. At a news
conference, Knowles said he
"personally would support" the
21-year old minimum.
Dempsey's resolution would
ask the voters in the April 6
election if they favor raising
the minimum age for buying
beer to 21.
The present law sets the mini-
mum age at 18, but gives muni-
cipalities the option of estab-
lishing higher standards. Mil-
waukee County is one of those
already having the 21-year re-
quirement.
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' Congress fo
Have Final Say
On Reserves
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Richard Ichord , D-Mo., quoted
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara Monday as saying
he will leavo to Congress the
final decision on his proposal to
merge the Army Reserve into
the National Guard.
A Defense Department
spokesman , however, said Mc-
Namara has not changed his
position that Confircss would
have to vote funds to carry out
the program as it does for all
defense programs and that Con-
gress could require that the
Guard he kept at its present
roiling of 700,000 men rath«r
thnn nt the 550,000 level contem -
plated for tho combined Guard
nnd Reserve.
U.S. Marine
Officer Slain
SAIGON , South Viet Nam
( A P )  OIK; American was
killed Sunday and two were
wounded an powerful Viet Cong
forces continue*! .mnshinfl at
government unit s in central Viet
Nnm
A U. Ji. Marine officer unci sev-
en VMn/imcso soldiers were
killed in n hea vy clash in the
northern part of mountainous
IUnh ninh I'ro-vlncs , 300 miles
nnrll icnst of Silicon.
Two other I ) .... advisers were,
wound ed in other clnfihea in
Hinh Dlnli I'rov inee.
Voice of the Outdoors
Early Teal Opening 1
Details of the early teal sea-
i son have been made available
i to the Mississippi Flyway states
by the Wildlife Service. It is
now up to the states to decide
which nine days of September
each state desires as open sea-
son between Sept. 1 and Sept.
30, or if they desire no special
season on teal. The latter idea
would be unpopular in the north-
ern half of Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin and Michigan , thus probably
can be ruled out at the start.
The bag limit set by the federal
order is-fotir a day arid eight in
possession.
_ The season is being tried
to enable sportsmen to har-
vest more of the small
ducks which usually mi-
grate before the general
waterfowl season gets under
way.
Hunters will be required to
obtain a special permit , at no
cost, from the Conservation De-
partment. A duplicate of the
permit will be sent to the Bu-
reau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife to provide a hunter
count. Also, a number of the I
permit holders will be asked by
the bureau to help with a duck
wing survey and to pro-vide
more detailed hunting informa-
tion.
Wings collected by t lie
hunters will be used to de-
termine age, sex , and spe-
cies of the teal . The ques-
tionnaires will sample hunt-
er interest , participation and
success. Each state will
have about 800 hunters as-
sisting with the wing sur-
vey and 1,000 filling out the
questionnaire.
Hunters must have a state
hunting license and a duck
stamp in addition to the spe-
cial permit.
The season will continue
for three years , unless bird
numbers drop unexpectedly.
Information from the three
seasons will be used to de-
cide whether an early teal
season should become a reg-
ular part of the waterfowl
management program.
Records kept by Bill Green ,
regional biologist for the Up-
per Mississippi Refuge, show
for the past 14 years that blue-
wing and greenwing teal make
up about 25 percent of the
ducks harvested annually and
that about one-fourth of the
teal harvest takes place the
first week of the season. So
this area- does not need the
early leal season — it is get-
ting good teal hunting as is.
Unquestionably any Sep-
tember season would great-
ly increase the teal kill a-
long this sector of the river.
In fact , it might double it.
Can this species stand a spe-
cial season — just for teal?
Another problem that looms
big along the Upper Mississippi
Flyway is the wood duck pop-
ulation during September. It is
the month that this species
moves into the Iowa, Minne-
sota, and Wisconsin sector of
the refuge from nesting areas
on tributary rivers. L a r g e
flocks of wood ducks are ob-
served during September. Over
the years efforts have been
expended to build up the wood
duck population along this sec-
tor of the river. Can hunters
be educated not to kill these
ducks during the special teal
season? This applies likewise
to all other species except teal?
The biologists of the Bu-
reau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife apparently think the
average hunter can, and will
cooperate fully in this early
teal only season.¦
The Zuni Indians elect tribal
officials for two-year terms,
thus giving the officials a
chance to establish a record
in office. Most Pueblo Indians
elect their officials for one-
year terms.
Ukrainian Chorus
Sings Here March 4
^^ %£%^
The Dnipro Ukrainian Chorus
of the Twin Cities will sing here
March 4 in an appearance
sponsored by the St. Mary's
College department of langu-
ages.
The performance will be giv-
en at 8:30 p.m. in the college
auditorium. A limited number
of tickets has been reserved for
townspeople, and reservations
may be made by calling Dr.
Leo Ochrymowycz, chairman of
the department.
The chorus, dedicated to pre-
servation and representation of
Ukrainian arts in their purest
form, has given more than 40
concerts in the United States
and Canada.
Appearing with the chorus
will be Oksana Bryn, a soprano
soloist, who will present a group
of arias from operas by Verdi,
Puccini and the Ukrainian Dan-
kievycz.
Her husband, Nicholas Bryn,
an alumnus of the Kiev Musical
Conservatory, is conductor of
tha 45-piece chorus. Richard
Zgodava is piano accompanist.
Mrs. Bryn's last recital was
given in New York City last
November. A reviewer com-
mented, "Her voice, singularly
pleasing, true in tone and am-
ple in range, retains throughout
that rarely-heard velvet quali-
ty in pianissimo as well as is
forte."
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wia. <Sp«.
cial) — The Public Service
Commission will continue its
hearing at the auditorium her*
Thursday at 9 a.m. on applica-
tion of Fountain City and tha
state Conservation Department
for an ordinary 24-foot crossing
provided by the Burlington Rail-
road.
William Pehler proposes to
build a launching ramp and
boat harbor on the river side of
the tracks in the south part of
town. The hearing was started
Jan. 6 but not completed.
Recessed Burling ton
Hearing to Continue
At Fountain City
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Police Watch
Chicago Black
Muslim Office
CHICAGO (APV- Police in-
tensified security measures
over a six-block area of the
city's South Side today amid
reports that the leader of the
Black Muslims was marked for
death.
Detectives were posted at air-
ports, bu_ depots and train sta-
tions looking for six men report-
ed en route to murder Elijah
Muhammad.
Squad cars cruised the area of
Muhammad's 18-room mansion.
The six blocks between the
home and the Black Muslims'
Mosque No. 2 were kept clear of
suspicious persons.
The soft • spoken Muhammad
expressed no tear of reprisal
and denied that the Black Mus-
lims were involved in the fatal
shooting of Malcolm X Sunday
in New York City.
New York investigators have
speculated that the slaying of
Malcolm may have resulted
from the 15-month feud between
the leaders of the Muslims and
Malcolm's splinter black nation-
-fetist group. _ ¦
Chicago police verified re-
ports that six followers of Mal-
colm had departed on separate
missions to avenge Malcolm's
death.
Muhammad said the police
weren't requested. Black Mus-
lims do not approve of carrying
weapons.
BALTIMORE (fl — The Mar-
tin Co. has delivered the first
pair of prototype nuclear gen-
erators for use in space to the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
The first two units contain no
radioactive fuel. They will be
heated electrically for their
qualification tests.
Each generator is designed to
deliver 30 watts of direct cur-
rent to the weather satellite
Nimbus B, the first NASA sa-
tellite to use a nuclear power
source,
Decay of plutoniurn 238, which
is used for fuel , generates heat
which in turn is converted di-
rectly into electricity by ther-
mocouples .
Each generator weighs 30
pounds and has a life expectan-
cy of five years.
*
Out of Hospital
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Ne-
gro singer Pearl Bailey has
been released from Mt. Sinai
Hospital after a three-day stay
for treatment of nervous shock.
First Nuclear
Genera tors
Delivered
I u gpl
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Chicago-Gary
Steel Plants
Beg for Men
CHICAGO (AIM -Despite
determined efforts , the steei
plants in the Chicago-Gary,
Ind., area are still plagued by a
shortage of skilled workers. But
help is on the way.
Industry officials , unable to
recruit workers in and around
Gary, where only 2 per cent of
the labor force is unemployed,
have stepped up hiring eff orts in
Cook County — Chicago —
where more than 265,000 per-
sons are on relief rolls.
Eighty-five per cent of the
welfare recipients are Negro
and most of them don 't have the
high school diplomas the steel
industry has required.
Two industry giants, U.S.
Steel and Inland Steel, have
lowered education requirements
and are seeking employes from
such groups as the Chicago Ur-
ban League, the Illinois State
Employment Service and the
Cook Countv Department of
Public Welfare.
"We're going after them from
every available source," Wil-
liam G. Caples, a vice president
of Inland Steel, said Monday in
an interview. "We're not hold-
ing to the higher standards."
Job testing at Inland, Caples
said , only "calls for basic litera-
cy and the ability to handl* sim-
ple hand tools."
Inland and U.S. Steel spent
thousands of dollars last fall
recruiting in the Midwest and
Pennsylvania. Both companies
say the programs were disap-
pointing.
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Circuit Court !
Opens March 3
At Whitehall
WHITEHALL, "Wis. ( Special)
— The March term of Circuit
Court will be opened in Trem-
pealeau County by Circuit Judge
Merrill A. Farr March 1 at 10
a.m.
The jury has been called for
March 3 at 10:30 a.m. There are
six issue of fact for jury cases
listed on the March calendar, as
follows:
Russell H. Brown, Minneapo-
lis, is asking $125,000 from the
Green Bay & \. estern Railroad.
Brown is asking for $50,000 for
hospital, physicians, surgeons,
treatment and maintenance and
$75,000 for permanent injuries
he allegedly received in a train-
truck accident in Whitehall
March 8, 1961.
TWO OF THE cases involve
the same accident. A milk tank
truck, driven by Roger D. Sol-
berg, Blair , and a car, driven
by James Schwarzoff , Galesville,
collided on a town road about
eight miles southwest of Gales-
ville Dec. 22, 1962.
In the first action, the Trav-
elers Indemnity Co., is asking
$2,272.72 from the Milwaukee Au-
tomobile Mutual Insurance Co.,
for alleged damages to the milk
tank which which was ovraed by
the Preston Cooperative Cream-
ery, Blair.
In the second action Motors
Insurance Corp., Minneapolis,
and Roger Solberg, Blair, as
plaintiffs, ask $2,500 from Mil-
waukee Automobile Mutual In-
surance Co., for alleged truck
damages, bruises and injuries
incurred by Solberg, and wages
for a driver employed by Sol-
berg because of the alleged
damages and injuries.
Roderick Kolve, Eau Claire , is
asking $15,000 for injuries he
allegedly incurred in a two-«ar
accident on Highway 53, four
miles north of Whitehall, July
26, 1962. Defendants in the ac-
tion are Edith Giese, her fath-
er Lyman Giese, both of White-
hall Rt. 1, and Integrity Mutual
Insurance Co.
MYRON J. Bryhn, Melrose, Is
asking $20,000 for injuries to his
left leg and knee in a haying
accident June 8, 1964. Defend-
ant is Arthur Bryhn, Ettrick
Rt. 2, who was the former's em-
ployer.
Curtis L. Olbert, Olbert Con-
struction Co., Mondovi, is ask-
ing $11,660,15 from Eleva-Strum
Central Area schools. Plaintiff
alleges the money asked is the
remainder due him for erecting,
a gymnasium classroom addi-
tion to the school and for re-
building a wall caved in by
rain. The work was done fol-
lowing a written agreement be-
tween plaintiff and defendant
June 3, 1963. ¦
Buffalo City Supper
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. — The
Buffalo City-Cochrane Rod &
Gun Club will sponsor a fish
and chicken smorgasboard at
the Mississippian, Buffalo City,
Friday, with serving from 5 to
10 p.m. ¦
Traffic Resumed
MAPLETON, N. D. W. - Nor-
thern Pacific trains resumed
travel over the main line here
Sunday, six days after the route
was closed by a costly derail-
ment and explosion.
Poetry Festival
Slated at WSC
Poetry better than "There
¦was an old lady who lived . . . "
will be heard is the speech fes-
tival at Winona State College
Thursday afternoon, according
to Dr. Lyman Judson, chairman
of the Speech Round Table Pro-
gram.
The oral interpretation of poe-
try festival will begin at 3:30
in Pasteur Hall auditorium.
Twelve young men and women
each will read two or more
poems of their own selection.
Robert Carr, Wabasha, a jun-
ior majoring in speech, is stu-
dent coordinator of the program.
Judjges will be Robert O. Wise
Jr., director of the college
theater and dean of Student Af-
fairs at Rochester Junior Col-
lege.
Dr. Judson said many of those
in the poetry festival have been
students of Miss Dorothy Mag-
nus in her oral interpretation
classes. The participants in-
clude:'
Men: Steven Anderson, Wi-
nona, Ronald Dadetta, Roches-
ter, N.Y.; Thomas Leuchten-
berg, Rushford; M i c h a e l
Sheimo, Reedsburg, Wis., and
Alfonso Pagliarello, Staten Is-
land, N.Y.
Women: Catherine Lindsay,
Spring Valley; Emily Loos, Wi-
nona; Jeanne Morrison, Wino-
na; Pattilee Patterson, Winona;
Mary Stacker, Eyota; Dianne
Thaldorf, Gilmore Valley, and
and Joan Vanderau, Winona.¦
Lewiston Science Show
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— A science fair at Lewiston
High School Saturday will be
open to the public from 3 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. Representatives
from Winona coUeges will judge
the exhibits between 11 a.m..
and the opening of the show.
Mrs. Richard Olson, science
instructor, will be assisted by
Harlan Kirkeby and others in
preparing the exhibit, wihcfa
. will he shown by student* in
I grades 7-12.
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FINE FURS SINCE 1897 
f <^ > Our 
Business Will Close 
Its Doors Forever 
Nex
t Saturday!  ^ \
> §£\fXY^i^UL  ^^ DON'T MISS THESE CLOSEOUT SACRIFICE 
FUR PRICES! /
( I'lv '^  FIRST COME . . . FIRST SERVED! )\ y ^^ ^^  108 We»f 
Third 
Sf. [ /
/ Phone 2202 |\
V All fur garments listed from regular stock and must be sold at sac rifice — compare the quality and prices. /
( On Februa ry 27th, 1965, the End of Its 68th Fiscal Year, The Conrad Fur Company, Inc., Will Close Its Retail Fur Business in Winona. )
) A Sale of All Fur Stocks, Fixtures and Equipment Is Now Going On and Will Contimue Thru Saturday, February 27th. (
( The Partial Listing Reflects the Tremendous Savings on Furs of Quality and Importance. v )
( i , =n MEN'S AND LADIES' HATS now $7.00 and up FUR VE STS, PARKAS, NOVELTIES )
? PLEASE NOTE- MANY OTHER BARGAIN S NOT LISTED NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS J
/ AU ™CB!NCUJD|.AX
, 
THIS IS OUR FINAL SALE EVERYTHING MUST GO COME EARLY J. ON'T MIS S IT \
y Cosh Only —- No Returns — No Refunds — All Sales Final — All furs la beled to show country oforigin. All subject to prior Sole. (
\ SALE! — Coats - Jackets - Capes - Stoles - Boas - Scarves - Collars - Men's & Ladies' Hats — SALE! /
\ Closeout Close out Original pries Cloieout /
/ MOUTON eiTT Natural AUTUMN HAZE* £17Q7 Dyed Mole Cape, <M«"T 
$242. Dy.d n.oir. I«m,b, $1?7 »
1 JACKETS S>67 rAink coa. (was 52310.) 3>l/0/ Dyed Fox collar, }3/ 
nulna collar JXJf I
/ . _ .  , _¦._*-- Dyed Persian MT 
$148 .50. Natural blue CQ7 \
/ Natural C*M7 -"'"""i ,. WT Paw, Cape 3> $ / lo* *r.ru«, MI \
\ Mink Stoles <PJJI Sheared Raccoon J»<*Jf 
• _-,,- ._»¦. IV Dyed (flt flHF 
$198 . Natural rancr. CI 77 /
/ Sheared CC77 Dy°d Mi l7 
Squirrel Cape $9 ff mink ihrog <4>_ L_£f (
( Beavor Coa. («,<,» 895) £31 I Persian lamb ^
JH
' Original prrice Clo.ocn. . S19B . Dyod black 
$127 /
) Dyed Sheared C177 Nafural Mink <OQ7 $695. Natural mink GAEI ""'k
ilHua *-? /
/ Raccoon Flank. J) Jif f Gills Coat «P_C_«# f sidos coat .pTO 8 »605. Natural * ilv«r blue C1Q7 1I ___ _ ,  . r- ¦ « . ._, i ___ __- ___ .___ . mink itolo aOaJmrnJl I
\ Natural Silver Blue CC77 
Natural Dark Ranch Mink C^L77 $795. Dyed black Persian Icmb, <tCC7 -T.M. inuc.tn.i , mmk l.w.Ks ^...n.-Uion /
/ Mink Sides . (Natural Mink collar) 4>JJM Eldorado Stole (was $825.) aDaJi I rancn mjn|, co||ar 4>«K)f , .. . . .  \I MINK BOAS AND SCARVES WERE V
I Black Dyed C1Q7 * group clean used coals — tf»4 fV $1210. Natural ranch C7ft7 rRO W\ $55 00 to C77 Ci_7 /
\ Persian Pawi J-tJLOl your choice -4) A If mink jacket *P i 9 £ 510-1.50. Now ^Ol 
ta ^Wf /
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His master's '65 Ford...... rides quieter than
his master's Rolls-Royce
If yon want one of the world's finest handcrafted luxury ¦Elegant nylon-vinyl upholsteries—treated with Scotch-
cars, look to Rolls-Royce. But If you want a popular-priced gard* to resist soiling, pleated for luxury appearance
car, consider this: By test,* Fords rode even quieter than TM4 r_ >-j». KI __. T> -.__._» it t> i J • _ ¦•__ _ L -._-_ _ - _ - *e*t word's Mew Powera Rolls-Royce. And qniet means quality—the 65 Ford is _ D - „„ , -on • ,r „ . , , . -., , . . __,
exceptional-y strong, well designed, solidly built. Prove it, 2 ***? f ™ : 
m' ™. Standard m 
^
L s and
, 
L™."
firsthand, with a test drive . . .  - New Bjg Six-b.ggest Su m arsy car. Not available m-XL s or LTD s. Test-dnve a 65 Ford.
Feel Ford's Solid Quality : > ¦ '- —
¦ 100% new hodv stroneest ever on a Fnrrl *L*ading acoustical consultants conducted tests b) which 1SWS For*- iw/o D ay i g i ro a <Galaxie 5O0 Sedan, XL snd LTD Hardtops) with 289-cu. fcn. V^¦ Frame "tunes out" vibration engines and automatic transmissions rode quieter than a new Rott*.Royce. These tests were certified by the U.S. Auto Club.¦ New suspension puts a big ultrasoft coil spring at '
63011 Wheel 
Test Drire Total Performance '65
Inspect Ford's Luxurious INew LTD's B*st year yet to ga Ford!
¦ Decorator interiors, thick nylon carpeting "Wp  ^^ ^^  ^"W k^ TB^^¦ Walnutlike vinyl inserts on doors and instrument panel 1 J ¦M J \\\\ ¦M
¦ Rear-seat center arm rests, five ash trays (4-door hard- Bj i  S ¦l k^ I ¦
tops), padded instrument panel, and more JL«, t^ AT \W\  ^ J AT
^^—-1——__^_____________^____________S^__fe__M__w»a»MB.wwBa_wd-_HMKaBwr»^^i n f ) . . .,. -r^ r^—r— w^m
————
m—-m^^^ " , ¦ • . . .. . . ..-:: ::-. v> :v::;:;. : ;' '. 1 ^*3 *%%%, \^jii_^fc' " '. " V ' 
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IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR
1 
COMPANY
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
......MflpMiuiflSIVT ili
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Old Thompson will always meet you with quiet good taste.
Mixed or straight—surprisingly light, satisfyingly smooth!
wed-in-the-TOod OLD THOMPSON
HOKAH HOMECOMING . . . Linda Wieser and David
Feuerhelm reigned as king and queen of the homecoming
dance at St. Peter's High School, which was held in Cruci-
fixion Auditorium, La Crescent. Linda is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wieser, La Crescent, David is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Feuerhelm, Hokah. Attendants were
Gerald Miller, Kathy Von Arx, Ann Hafner and Roger
Nunemacher.
A WINONA MAN, now vacationing in
Texas, recently heard a radio address
from Station WOAl, San Antonio, which
made hita realize that there are forces
from within that are attempting to destroy
our way of life. Theyspeaker was Allan
Dale, famed in Texas for his "crackerbar-
rel commentary." The speaker said:
In his farewell address, America's first
president reminded his countrymen that
religion and morality are indespensible in
preserving our liberty.
General Washington asked , "Where is
security for property, for reputation , for
life , without moral integrity? There can he
no government without morality . . . There
can be no morality without religion. There
can be no religion without God."
Do these words apply today ? I think
they do. I think that we can multiply our
ri ew laws and social controls until the taxes
we pay for them reach back-breaking pro-
portions. But this will not assure a sound
society without the individual self control
and responsibility that characterizes mor-
al men.
TODAY WE HAVE ovar two million
laws in our nation trying to improve on the
Ten Commandments and the sermon on the
mount , political graft , contract kickbacks,
collusive price fixing, labor featherbed-
ding, cheating journalism, academic crib-
bing, payola and of course many others.
But these are just ominous reminders
that we do not make ourselves good or keep
ourselves free merely by passing laws or
killing dictators aboard .
America is more in .danger from the
weakening of our moral foundations than
from the missile stockpiles of our enemies.
Let us never forget that the Teason
our nation is different is because we put
the Almighty in the framework of our gov-
ernment.
In times of crisis we know that men will
die for the public good. But in the long run ,
will the average man live for the public
good? There is the test we must meet if
free men are to survive. Our task as
Americans is to help the world find not
only enough to live on. But enough to live
for. Think it over.
REGULAR a.randanct at tha church ol
your choice may help you find spiritual
power which will aid you in influencing
others to work hard to preserve the free-
doms we have.
No Morality
•"as.
Without Religion
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1955
Two American Field Exchange students ,
Anna Banderi a, Rome, Italy , and Rudolph (!er-
liicli , Berlin . (Icrmany, were guest speakers at
tlie Wlio 's New Club meeting.
A former Witionun , Donald Erickson , was
among (he ( .encr-fi l Mills person nel thai devel-
oped n machine lor automatically assembly
electronic component to printed circuits. The
machine is known as the  "nutofab. "
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1940
St. Mary 's College won the city college bas-
ketball  tide by defeating Witmnu Slate 47 lo
Scenes of 5ier child hood and the house iit
which .she was horn were visite< | by Mrs. Hub-
ert A., Taft , who .spoke lo students at Wi-
nona State Colkge. Her grandfather , the lnte
Judge Thomas Wilson , pioneer Winonan , was
instrumental in the establishment of the college .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
In (lie sundry 'civil impropriations bill for
the Northwest which has pussed both Senate
and House at Washington . Minnesota gets $(>... -
500, of which $29,000 is for the post office at
Lake City and $111,700 for the fish cultural .sta-
tion at Homer .
.lames Heniiessy, Frank 1 .ustcrniann and
Thomas O'Brien represented Winona Count y nt
Ihe gathering of 1 , 100 Knights of Columbus in
St . Paul.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago .. . 1890
Messrs, J. I'.. Prentiss , 11. (J , ( I . Schmidt and
Walter 1.. Schmidt biive formed a co-partner-
shi p in the insurance and real estate business
under the firm name of Prentiss , Schmidt A
Co , commencing March I .
J ames A. Tawney returned from a trip to
Washington and Gettysburg ut which latter
place he was a delegate from Minnesota to the
convention of the National Guard of the Unit-
ed States .
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Mr. ..'urtimings , recently of the firms of
('uininlngH , Cashing & Co., has returned to his
old stand Bad business again by forming n co-
partnershi p with Mr. l. uffum , successor of the
late firm in Uie hoot and tdioe trade.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
.n'Kl .lll .Al .l) :
In a golf course shelter  dur ing  a thun-
derstorm: "When I met my wife , 1 #<>t a
lump in my throat .  She was a judo c.\-
iKTl."
Molhcr , lucking youngster  into bed:
"Honey child , if you want anything al all
d u r i n g  t h e  night , just call Mommy --- and
slio 'll send Daddy in. "
Then there 's the meek , l i t t l e  bride-
g room who knew he was (4(,'"f. to he hen-
pecked right from the start.  As he car-
r ied her over the threshold she warned
him , "Wipe your shoes."
¦
(hit Jesus answered and said. It Is written.
Man shall not live hy bread alone. Imt by every
word that proceeded ) out of the mouth of God.
Walt . 4:4.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
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Afew Political
TrendsWafched
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Although the current Con-
gress has been in session only a few weeks, it
is already apparent that the overwhelming ma-
jority in both houses won by the Democratic
party last autumn can be overturned at will
by a coalition of Republicans and Democrats
who may wish to oppose certain measures of
the Johnson administration.
While coalitions have been in existence in
both houses for the last 30 years, the new
combination of Republican and Democratic
votes is not likely to emerge on the same is-
sues as have arisen in the past. Thus, on "civil
rights" questions, the coalition is not able to
command a majority because the northern Re-
publicans vote with the northern Democrats,
and this constitutes a big majority.
IT IS. HOWEVER, on economic issues whi.li
appeal to non-radical members in both parties
that significant votes will be taken. One ex-
ample is labor legislation. President Johnson
recently recommended that the Taft-Hartley act
be amended so as to permit compulsory un-
ionization in all states which now have laws
against it. This is a question loaded with trou-
ble even for the labor unions themselves, which
are espousing the change. Once Congress begins
to debate any change in the Taft-Hartley act ,
there are certain to be counterdemands for
strict regulation of strikes and also the inter-
nal affairs of labor unions, especially as they
approach monopolistic practices.
If such an issue came to a vote today , it
seems certain that a majority would be found
in the House of Representatives as well as in
the Senate to prevent the passage of any one-
sided legislation which would give the labor un-
ions advantages they have not heretofore pos-
sessed.
THERE ARE other issues, too, on which a
coalition will make itself felt , Such ' instances,
however , will not be frequent and the coalition's
power will not be exercised except on very im-
portant legislation which could have repercus-
sions in the next campaign. For in the congres-
sional election of 1966, which is about 20
months away, all members of the house and
the one-third of the Senate who will be seek-
ing re-election will not be able to ride along
on the coattails of the President , as was the
case in 1964.
This means that throughout the United
States the contests will be local. While a cer-
tain hard core of citizens in both parties vote
the regular ticket anyway, there are many in-
dependents who swing from one side to the
other in congressional elections. There are,
moreover, many Democrats who were elected
in the landslide of last autumn with a narrow
majority, and this could easily be wiped out in
the next congressional election. More and more,
therefore, the new members will be watching
popular trends.
Perhaps the most striking example, how-
ever, of the influence of a coalition on domestic
affairs was given in a little-noticed vote re-
corded early in the session when there was a
technical motion before the House of Represen-
tatives dealing with rules changes. The admin-
istration's request was granted and increased
power was placed in the hands of the speak-
er so that he can force action on legislation .
But the administration motion to prohibit any
amendment to the package on the rules ques-
tion received 224 votes, while 201 were cast
against it. These 201 votes constituted a coali-
tion of 78 Democrats and 123 Republicans. The
224 votes on the administration 's side consisted
of 208 Democrats and 16 Republicans.
IF ONLY 12 of the 16 defecting Republicans
had stayed with the Republican majority and
would have been handed a serious and lasting
defeat , and whatever rules changes were voted
in the end would have been materially reduc-
ed in scope.
It could be argued that the Republicans on
the opening day were in disarray, as they had
just gone through a contest over their lead-
ership, but the episode indicated nevertheless
that House Democrats in large numbers showed
they could vote independentl y of the White
House. In fact , in the Senate this independ-
ence is even more apparent than in the House.
Letters to the Editor
. Editor 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate ,
oj reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names o] all
letter- writers will be
published. No religious ,
medica l or personal con-
troversies are accep t-
able.)
'Right to Work'
Point Disputed
To the Editor :
With his Feb. 15 letter to
this column, Ernie Maland
of Rushford , Minn., fails
to prove his point that the
Right to Work laws (com-
pulsory open shop) guaran-
tee the worker an uncon-
ditional right to work.
His ideas of the right to
work seem to be wrapped
around the Soviet Constitu-
tion and definitely mislead-
ing.
Experience behind t h e
Iron Curtain gives the an-
swer to this question . In the
Soviet Union , the right lo
work is specifically recog-
nized. Article 118 of the >So-
viet Constitution reads as
follows :
"Citizens of the U.S.S.R.
have the Ri ght to Work;
that is the right to receive
guaranteed work with pay
for labor corresponding
to its quantity and quality .
The Ri ght to Work i.s
secured by the socialist
organization of the nation -
al economy, by the irresis-
tible growth of the produc-
tive forces of the Soviet
society, and by the liqui-
dation of unemployment ."
What "rights " are guaran-
teed under such laws? Thev
are as much a sham as the
ti t le  under which thev mas-
querade. It is not the work-
er who wants the right to
work law. It is the propo-
nents who advance the pure -
l y individualistic philos ophy
that men have a right to
work under any condition s
"unhampered" by a union,
Lester Dienger
(170 West 4th St.
Fair Taxation
Urgently Needed
To the Editor:
Sales tax legislation has
not yet been introduced in
our legislature but already
opponents of such legislu-
lion are building opposing
briefs and , as in the past ,
too often the material pre-
sented for public consider-
ation is not the type that
brings people together to
find .solutions to problems
that affect all of the people.
The common problem is
how to devise the best and
nio.st fair method of taxa-
tion for Minnesotans. When
the solution is found , the
business climate which de-
velops will nurture now de-
velopment and prosperity to
provide new employment
for our growing and pre-
sently existing population .
l/nfortunately for you mid
me Ihe sales tax very early
became a tool in Minnesota
politics white neighboring
states were approaching the
issue on a basis of what
might be best for all the
people and their children.
Everybody pays taxes in
some manner or other, oven
Ihe small Income groups
that sales tax opponents
say would be most affected.
In many states where the
little man pays an across-
the-board sales tax, he en-
joys a larger salary, better
standards of living, and
more job opportunities than
does the Minnesotan. Mind-
ful of the political dema-
goguery that surrounds the
issue, authors of sales tax
legislation have "protected"
these "little" people through
replacement of existing tax-
es paid by them and through
a process of credits which
could actually benefit large
families.
Oddly enough, the princi-
ples of iair taxation cham-
pioned by our forefathers is
not raised about the exist-
ing tax structure , nor about
the special clauses inserted
in legislation to satisfy spe-
cial interest politicians. Un-
fortunately, the problem of
formulating a sound tax sys-
tem has been clouded by ef-
forts to safeguard some
from making direct pay-
ment of any tax. Would it
be revolutionary to propose
that our tax system be so
structured as to allow some
small payment of taxes by
every member of our state
who enjoys municipal ser-
vices of parks, streets and
.schools, police and fire
protect ion.
Few realize the costs of
these services amount to
$267.5? for every man ,
woman and child in our
state. Still fewer people pay
their full share of thl«
a m o ii n t spent to im-
prove their daily lives.
Many persons opposing re-
placement sales tax legisla-
tion publicl y urge greater
effort for industrial expan-
sion and more jobs. Most of
these people are not in any
position to invest their own
money in buildings mid
equi pment lo provide more
jobs , and some have no ed-
ucation for the operation of
a pro fit making business en-
t erprise. Many have public-
ly questioned the profits of
busin ess without realizing
thai profits come from do-
ing business in a free en-
terpr ise economy. Profits
actually support each of us
regardless of our position
and profits really pay 100
percent of city gj vernment
costs,. Profits arc what wnge
checks come from.
It naturally follows thnt
only industry which pro-
duces income can continue
to exist in Minnesota and
distribute profits through
wug e checks.
Would it be a departure
from the democratic process
to permit knowledgeable tax
people to propose a systom
for Minnesota devoid of
clauses from pressure and
political groups? A tax sys-
tem that would consider all
the people , that would not
overburden .iny segment of
our economy, nor adversely
affect employment condi-
tions and growth , and fin-
ally, one that would meet
tomorrow 's needs?
When the vote seeking pol-
itic ian discontinues the prac-
tice of playing on ignorance
and emotion , n new era of
opportunity will open for the
wo rking people of Minne-
sota as thU state realizes
its full potential of pro-
ductivity.
Robert C. Olson
207 Washington St.¦
Cautions on
Urban Renewal
To the Editor:
This Urban Renewal bit is
to mixed up that it's worse
than a jig-saw puzzle. A
great share of the Winona
population doesn't under-
stand but half of what
they're trying to put across.
This takes in many aged
taxpayers who are living on
Social Security. How far do
you expect to stretch their
purse strings? You're not
walking them into an old
peoples home , you're rim-
ing them there. Just where
does our ex-mayor Pfeiffer
get some of his unfounded
accusations from ? Where
does he get this bit about
not being a voter? Is he
trying to tell us, even though
\ve are properly owning tax-
payers, we have no right
to voice our opinion as to
where our tax dollars are
going and for what?Kuii 'B uu r n i.
Does he really expect
these elderly people to un-
derstand what it's all about
unless you sit down and tell
them , only to be told you
are using high pressure.
His letter charges that pe-
titions sometimes are used
as a means of political ad-
vancement by circulators . I
wouldn 't know anything
about this , but being that
he has been in office in the
past , I don't doubt he could
well know.
Because of Illness in the
family, I was not able to
take the petition in quest ion
around and get signers , hut
let me tell you one tiling,
if I had , f would ask for
an apology and I would .set-
tle for nothing less than a
public one.
W. llirn./! ti 1u«it\r.tr lw.-_ i. .»
1«u 1111c 
e hired a lawyer before
to do our fighting because
we couldn 't get anywhere
any other way, now it looks
like we'll have to get one
again to prove that each
and every signature is not
forged and If we have to go
to such extremes (and we
will if we have to) we might
just as well do it up right—
notorized signatures on ev-
ery petition In the future.
This bit about persons
coming into your hom e Mo
inspect it : First what legal
right have they? That'll be
tho day when someone
comes in my home and tells
me for health reason 1 have
to change my bathroom
door to load off from a. hall
and not my kitchen , but
they 'll never know will
thev? Because I don 't Intend
to let (hem In my back door
let alone the front. I' m sick
and Llred of the continued
raise in taxes year after
year with no let-up, just he-
cause you want your homo
to look hul f way decentl y
livable , so why now this?
Now Ihcy want to pile a
sewer tax on top of it all.
What 's this town coming to
or should I say whwe in
it going? The day a sewer
tax Is assessed, you'll find
the only tlm« people can
afford to flush their stools
Is when they're expecting
company.
We need a new high
Bchool bad and could wtsll
use a nice auditorium , so
let's quit the horse play and
take first things first.
Mrs. Harry Bauer Sr.
775 E. Front St.
'Union Shop '
Concept Validated
To the Editor :
In response to the advo-
cates of the "compulsory
open shop" (Right to Work
laws) who pretend to be so
solicitous of the worker's li-
berty , which they claimed
was violated by the union
shop agreements, they are
generally the opponents of
every effort ot labor to
achieve a hi gher standard
of living and a fuller partici-
pation in the opportunities of
American life.
Mr. Maland of Rushford
challenged the proponents of
the "union shop" to desig-
nate its constitutionality.
Constitutionality of "Union
Shop" was decided in May
1949 by the Nati onal Labor
Relations Board in the case
of the United Mine Workers,
vs, Jones & Laughlin Steel
Co.
U.S. Supreme Court , de-
cided that the national la-
bor relations legislation,
which includes permitting a
union shop, is not subject to
the objection that it is am
attempt to regulate all in-
dustry , since the commerce
contemplated by it is inter-
state and foreign commerce
in the constitutional sense.
State Supreme Courl or-
dered integration of the Wis-
consin state bar (lawyer 's)
association. Integration re-
quires attorney 's to join the
association and pay dues to
he eligible to practice law .
The order , in effect make
(lie stale bar association an
official state agency .
t.nhni' llllir.n . nnnncn .! .<>
tuu iiii ..i n" ,
Labor unio s oppose the
"compulsory open shop"
(Right to Work laws ) which
(one union members to pay
the way for the "free-load-
er..".
For over four years, Ihe
Taft-Hartley law included
a provision which required
dial before any union shop
could be negotiated , work-
ers in the particul ar col-
lective bargaining unit had
to authori/. e this type of ar-
rangement by secret ballot .
During this period .(-,_ .(>
elections were held at which
5,548,982 workers cast votes.
Over 91 percent of the votes
favored the union shop and
the negotiation of a union
.shop clause was authorized
in over !»7 percent of the
cases.
Congress finall y saw th«
absurdity of .spending mil-
lions of dollars for elections
in which the results were so
overwhelmingly one sided,
In 1051 this provision of the
Tuft-Hartley law was re-
pealed.
A. Ii . CIuentber
7i:i Harriet St.
RACIAL FUND
MOW YORK i*i - For ||U!
second consecutive yeur ,
the Kpisropal Church has
set up a racial fund to help
clergymen and other chur-
chmen confronting local
racial problems demanding
emergency measures . An
appeal was Issued to mem-
bers for ?100,O0O for tho 10fl5
fund .
Romantic Officer
Forced fo Retire
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-RQUNP
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - T h e
Army is hustling its top
aviation officer, Maj. Gen.
Clifton Von Kann, into re-
tirement this week beforo
the lid blows off a tonid
romance.
The flamboyant , 49-year-
old general, a dashing fig-
ure in paratroops boots and
white scarf tucked in at the
throat , has been wooing the
wife of a former subordi-
nate at honeymoon spots
around the world . Often the
taxpayers helped foot the
bills for these romantic
trysts.
The titillating affair was
revealed in a packet of love
letters, spiced with ecstatic
passages, written by Von
Kann to the wife of Col.
Daniel H. Heyne, recently
retired. The angry husband
turned the letters over to
the Pentagon.
Col. Heyne formerly was
chief of staff at Fort Ruck-
er , Ala., the Army Aviation
Center, which Von Kann
commands. A f t e r  the
Heynes were transferred to
Texas, Mrs. Heyne returned
to Fort Rucker to paint the
general's portrait. (She is
an accomplished artist who
studied in Munich and Rome
— ironically, at her hus-
band 's expense.)
The colonel's lady , a
brunette beauty, stayed at
the Von Kann home and
was formally entertained by
Mrs. Von Kann. Now the
general would like to alter
the arrangement and make
the guest his permanent
new hostess.
AFTER THE love letters
fell into Army hands, Gen.
Von Kann was .summoned
to the Pentagon. Gen. Har-
old Johnson , the Army
chief , decided the most dis-
creet way to handle the
scandal would be to let Von
Kann retire as quickly and
quietly as possible.
Gen. Johnson wrote to
the aggrieved husband:
"Gen. Von Kann will ret ire
from the military service
on 28 February 1965. The
departure of Gen , Von Kann
should, I believe, clearly
demonstrate that I do not
condone improper behavior
on the part of any person-
nel of the United States
Army ."
Aside from the philander-
ing, the Army was dis-
turbed over Von Kann 's use
of military travel funds to
meet "Kitti" Heyne in cozy
places from Cape Cod,
Mass., to the Bay of Sor-
rento, Italy. He used Army
aircraft to make several
clandestine vis its, for ex-
ample, to points near her
home in Texas.
In his love letters, the
general hints about using
"official business*' as a
cover for their rendezvous.
"RIGHT NOW," he wrote
her on Get. 27, "it seems
definite that I'll be able to
fly up (to Washington ) Sat-
urday — so another one of
those heavenly nights will
be ours. Oh darling! The
chart's climbing again 1 By
the way , I forgot to say
this morning — don't con-
tact Doris (a friend) . Should
she meet Sallie ( Mrs. Voh
Kann) it would develop that
you had been the object of
all my 'dutiful' trips to
Washington."
After giving his itinerary ,
he added : ""You'll notice,
dear , that even this aspect
of my schedule (important
tho' it be) had to wait till
your passage thru Atlanta
had been settled. Nothing
on the calendar has priority
over Kitti — and that's the
way it has been, is now,
and ever shall be."
Gen. Von Kann found ex-
cuses to make repeated
trips in Army planes to Dal-
las, Houston , and Temple,
Tex. Alter one rendezvous
last December, he thanked
Kitti for a "trip to Para-
diso'' — not mentioning that
it was at the taxpayers ' ex-
pense.
"Here we are parting at
Temple again ," he wrote ,
"feeling the wrench just as
deeply as ever. Thank you ,
my heavenly love , for one
more trip tp- Paradise. I can
hardly wait to stop com-
muting and to move in there
with you."
A YEAR -AGO, while Mrs.
Heyne was studying at the
Institute of Restoration in
Rome , Von Kann turned up
on "official business." They
spent a romantic interlude
together at the Flora Hotel
on the Bay of Sorrento.
On the anniversary of
their rendezvous, the gen-
eral wrote , January 19:
"My love , I've been stewing
all evening because it's just
a year ago tonite that we
were together at the Flora
and I've been wantin g to
call you , but there 's been
no opportunity to do so with-
out great risk . . . The first
anniversary of our glorious
Fontana is a good omen for
the days ahead . Bless you ,
my  true l ove. I adore you ,
my own ."
As far as the Army Is
concerned , Gen . Von Kann
will now have to continue
his roma nce on his own
lime and at bis own ex-
pense ,
Note:  Hepeated attempts
lo reach Von Kann for com-
ment produced only an
acknowledgement from his
aide that the general bad
been under investigation
and could not discuss it
without Pentagon permis-
sion.
_ - V ..UE.T' - DIItKSKN, Ihe
woolly headed , organ-voic-
ed Senate Republican lead-
er , is more sick than his
doctors have admitted to
the publ ic. President John-
son recently pleaded with
him to work only two days
a week.
NICHOLAS dflB. karzenbech is « good
man, in at least two senses of that expres-
sion. He is a good lawyer, with a sound
record of achievement dating back to his
graduation from Princeton and the Yale
Law School. He has been a good man in
the Justice Department as assistant attor-
ney general, then deputy attorney general
and finally acting attorney general dur-
ing the months since Robert Kennedy 's
resignation. There is every reason to be-
lieve that he will make a good attorney
gen eral , serving with distinction in his own
right.
SOMETHING else of importance about
Katzenbach comes to mind. He also strikes
one as being a good man in (he sense that
he is well motivated and deepl y committed
lo upholding right through the instrument
of the law. His coolness and courage, as
well as his sense of dedication to princip le,
were notably demonstrated during his in-
volvement in the civil rights struggle. Pres-
ident Johnson has chosen well in appoint-
ing Katzenba ch to his Cabinet.
New Attorney General
Has Sound Record
t>t-AUjr\ ',h i.A', 9~.~ ' «Wt A/VAfkiU l^lO¦CIn«.»»,! fun-flMI
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VIsKlns hoorI: Medical and turql a^l
p»tlent_ : 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children vndar 12.)
Maternity patients: _ to 3:30 and J to
1:30 p.m. (A_ult« only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Michelle Brown, Eau Claire,
Wis.
Byne Northrup, 1749 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Francis Kramer, Trem-
pealeau, Wis.
Mrs. William Christensen, Wi-
nona Rt. 3.
Elmer Harmon, 514 Johnson
St.
Mrs. Hiram Bohn, 622 Walnut
St.
Mrs. Julia Decker, 153 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Anna Matias, 407 W. 4th
St.
Jean Trautt, 707% E. 5th St.
Mrs. John J. Rompa, 681 W.
3rd St.
Hilda Sornmerfeld, 920% W.
5th St
DISCHARGES
Troy Prisch, 213 E. 5th St.
Mrs. Robert Zastrow, 315
Olmstead St.
Jerome Persick, Waumandee,
Wis.
Mrs. Mark Duran and baby,
721 W. Howard St.
MJS. Marie Kiedrowski, 159
159 Chatfieid St.
Oscar Haeuser, Fountain City,
Wis .
Laurie Ganong, 1576 W. King
St.
Mrs. David Haroerski and
baby, 1666 Edgewood Rd.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Vander-
bosch, 5410 6th St., Goodview, a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Heine
mann, Cochrane, Wis., a daugh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mlyn-
ezak, 575 E. Broadway, a daugh-
ter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special!
— Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson,
Whitehall, a son Feb. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Harms,
Whitehall, a son Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Winsand,
Whitehall , a son Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kowahl ,
Independence, a son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Am-
mann, Mondovi, a daughter Sat-
urday.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon .-Wed.-Frt., 1-5 p.m.
Room 8, City Hall )
Winona Co. residents free .
other., JI each.
Last week 92
Total since 1959 54,746
Winona Funerals
Thomas E. Lynch
Funeral services for Thomas
E. Lynch, Cleveland , Ohio, a
former Win&nan , will be con-
ducted at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday
at Burke's Funeral Home and
at 9 a.m. at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev .
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offici-
ating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home between 8 and 8:45
a.m. Wednesday.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Hour* — m until * p.m. weekday!,I a.m. until to p.m. Saturdays and
Sundayj.
No. 2299 -Male black and
white coon hound, fourth day.
No. 2300 —Male all-white
shorthaired dog, second day.
No. 2301 — Female part Lab-
rador, second day.
Available for good homes:
One male collie, one male
black cocker type, several pup-
pies and small dogs.
FIRE CALLS
Today
7:20 .a.m. — 164 E. 2nd St.,
Nathe Wholesale Meat Co., no
fire, thought smelled smoke in
cooler.
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 23. 1965
Two-Sfate Deaths
Floyd Odpgard
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Floyd Odegaid, 55, Blair native,
died Feb. 10 at bis home in Los
Angeles, Calif.
He was bom near Blair Dec.
3, 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Odegard. He had lived in Los
Angeles 20 years.
He is survived by his wife,
Olivia; one daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Elaine) McCaslin, Los An-
geles; his mother; two grand-
children and two sisters, Mrs.
Viola Mashak, Sherman Oaks,
Calif., and Mrs. Theodore (Bir-
delle) James, La Crosse.
Mr«. Margaret Pit- man
DURAND, Wis.—Mrs. Margar-
et Pittman, 77, died Sunday at
St. Benedict's Hospital here.
She had been hospitalized two
weeks.
She was born Aug. 18, 1887,
in Town of Weston, Dunn Coun-
ty, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bates. She was married to Ed-
ward Pittman June 25, 1918,
and they lived in Little Arkan-
saw Valley. He died in 1958.
Survivors include five sons,
Henry and Claire, at home ;
Lewis, Spring Valley; Roger,
Menomonie, and Robert, La
Crosse; 15 grandchildren ; two
brothers, Ignatz, Menomonie,
and William, Elmwood, and five
sisters, Mr*. Leonard Styer,
Menomonie; Mrs. Elizabeth
Huey and Mrs. Mary Quam,
Eau Claire, and Mrs. Garfield
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Myer,
Elmwood. One brother , George,
has died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m.' Wednesday at St. Jo-
seph's Catholic Church, Arkan-
saw, the Rev. Henry Cassidy of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. to-
day. A Rosary will be recited
at 8 and 9 p.m.
Mrs. Sophia Doolittla
UTCCA, Minn. — Mrs. Sophia
Doolittle, 89, died at 12:50 a.m .
Tuesday at Community Memo-
rial Hospital, Winona. She had
been hospitalized since Thurs-
day when she fell in her home
and suffered a hip injury.
She was born Feb. 14, 1876,
in Fremont Township to Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Raymond. She
was married to Willard E. Doo-
little Nov. 28, 1894. She lived in
the area her entire married life.
He died Sept. 3, 1952.
She was a member of the Ut-
ica Presbyterian Church, its
missionary society, and the
Royal Neighbors.
Surviving is one brother , Stev-
en, Menomonie, Wis. Five broth-
ers and four sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Utica Presbyte-
rian Church, the Rev. Leslie
Gebring officiating. Burial will
be in Oakwood Cemetery, Uti-
ca.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral Home, St. Charles, aft-
er noon Thursday and at the
church after 1 p.m. Friday .
Barth Peters
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Barth
Peters, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Peters Jr., died Sat-
urday several hours after his
premature birth at Lake City
hospital.
Survivors include his parents ;
one sister, Lorelei Gay ; mater-
nal grandparents , Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Buck and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Peters Sr., Lake City.
An infant brother died in 1964.
Graveside funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon at
St. John's Oakwood Cemetery ,
the Rev. Ralph Goede, St.
John 's Lutheran Church , offici-
ating.
Minard L. Olson
E-TTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Minard I/eroy Olson, 46, died
unexpectedly Sunday evening in
Janesville. Wis.,
He was a former resident
here, but had moved lo Janes-
ville 14 years ago . He was born
Dec. 19, 1918, to Cornelius and
Anna Olson in North Beaver
Creek .
Survivors are : His mother;
four half-brothers , Sherman and
Milton , North Beaver Creek ;
Lewis, Newcastle , Pa., and Otis,
Oakland , Calif.; six half-sisters .
Mrs . Sndie Hanson and Miss
Irene , both of Oklahoma City,
Okla. ; Mrs . Art. (Ilia) Hasemey-
er , Kenosha , Wis .; Mrs . Andrew
(Carrie) Dassinson , Galesville;
Mrs. Nick (Sena) Helsted ,
Blair , and Mrs . Odell (Gcna )
lielstnd , Minneapolis , and sev-
eral nices nnd nephews .
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Thursday at
Faith Lutheran Church, North !
Beaver Creek, the Rev. L. H.
Jacobson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Runne-
strand Funeral Home here from j, 2 until 9 p.m. Wednesday and |
at the church after 12:30 p.m.
Thursday.
Milton L. Rolfing
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
!— Milton L. Rolfing, 70, Dres-
bach, a former resident here, ;
died unexpectedly at his home
there Sunday evening.
He was born in Colesburg,
Iowa , April 19, 1894. He came
here in 1917 and married Toren-
sa Elton Jan. 10, 1918. The cou-
ple lived here, where Mr. Rolf- ;
ing operated a garage, until !
1950, when they moved to Dres-
bach. j
Mrs. Rolfing died in 1960.
Survivors are: Two sons, ;
John , Caledonia , and Russell,
Washington , D. C; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ivan (Janet) Schlake,
Austin , and Mrs. E. A. (Helen )
Sjalander , Chippewa Falls,
Wis.; nine grandchildren ; one
brother , R. C, Wilmette , 111.,
and three skiers, Mrs. Emma
Munster , La Crosse; Mrs. O. B.
Sampson , Earlville , Iowa, and
Mrs. Paul Schulze, Edgerton ,
: Wis.
Funeral services will be con- !
ducted at 1 p.m. Thursday at!
Caledonia Methodist Church , the
Rev . Roger Gustafson officiat- 1
ing. Burial will be in Ever- !
green Cemetery .
Friends may call at Potter- j
Haugen Funeral Home here
I Wednesday afternoon and even- 1ing and at the church after
noon Thursday.
, Abner Thompson
I PRESTON , Minn. -- A b n e r
Thompson, 69 , rural Preston ,
died todny at 4 a.m. at Har-
mony Community Hospital
where he was admitted during
the night after a heart attack.
He wns a farm laborer.
He wns horn Nov . 1, 1895, nt
Highland Prairie to Mr , and
Mrs. Nels Thompson. He wns
a lifelong resident of this area
and had never married .
Survivors are brothers , Guyn-
ther , Hokah , and David , Wha-
lan , and five sisters , Mrs. F,
W. Linstroth , Harmony, Mrs,
Willa Barth and Mrs . Fred
(Ruth ) Graff , La Crosse; Mrs.
Delmar (Merle ) Shcehan , I-ong
Prairie , and Miss Ella Mne
Thompson , Milwaukee. Two
brothers nnd one sister have
died.
Funeral .services will he Fri-
day at -'. p.m . nt Peterson-Ab-
raham Funeral Home , Har-
mony, tho Rev . Martin Font ,
Greenfield Lutheran Church of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Greenfield Cemetery .
Friends may call Thursdny
niter 5 p.m. and Friday from
10 a.m.
Duke's Trouble
Detached Retina
LONDON (AP) - London
newspapers reported today that
the Duke of Windsor has a de-
tached retina in his left eye. The
Daily Express said it was con-
sidered certain that he would
have an operation to refix the
retina to the inside of his eye-
ball.
A spokesman at the London
clinic said the 70-year-old duke
had a good night and is "very
comfortable." He said he could
not confirm the diagnosis re-
ported by the papers.
A friend said the duke's ail-
ment is "serious but not cata-
strophic."
The duke will be 71 on June
23. Surgeons in Houston, Tex.,
removed a swollen section of an
artery from his abdomen two
months ago.
Municipa l Court
WINONA
Donald T. Nelson, 22, 1893 W.
4th St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 60 m.p.h.
in a 30 zone on Broadway from
Kansas to Center streets Sun-
day at 2:10 a.m. He paid the
?25 fine imposed by Judge John
D. McGiil as the alternative to
eight days in jail.
Gary Hazelton, 20, 1323 Gil-
more Ave., pleaded guilty to a
charge of assaulting Jerry Webb
Sunday about 2:20 a.m. His $35
fine was satisf ied f rom bail. The
alternative was 12 days in j ail.
Forfeitures ;
Evelyn V. Beesecker, 46, La
Crosse , $30 on a charge of
careless driving on West 5th
Street Sunday at 10:55 p.m.
John J. Tibor, 19, Minnesota
City, $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 4? m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
Broadway from Wilson to Olm-
stead streets Monday at 1:45
a.m.
Stephen S. Sadowski, 52. Glen
View, $10 on a charge of park-
ing too near a fire hydrant at
4th and Carimona streets Sun-
day at 11:25 a.m.
Dennis D. Olson, 21, 205 E.
4th St., $10 on a charge of going
through a red light at 3rd and
Lafayette streets Sunday at 1:11
a.m.
James M. Hunt , 22, Ever-
green Park, EL, $10 on a charge
of driving with an overcrowded
driver's seat on U.S. 14 at Uti-
ca Friday at 7 p.m.
William P. Germann, 21, Lake
Geneva, Wis., $10 on a charge
of going through a stop sign on
old U.S. 61 at Highway 43 Sun-
day at 9:45 p.m.
H. F. Ibach Gets
50-Year Award
From Alma Lodge
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - Her-
bert F. Ibach, Madison, was
guest of honor Tuesday night
when be was honored by Alma
Lodge 184, F&AM for having
been a member for 50 years.
He was given a certificate and
gift from the lodge. .The.presen-
tation was fcy B. H. Schlosstein ,
Cochrane, past grand master of
Wisconsin. Penman Kramer.
Prairie du Sac, grand sword
bearer of Wisconsin, was pres-
ent.
Present was Ibach's son, Paul
Ibach, Naperville, IU., an attor-
ney affiliated with the National
Shrine Hospitals and Burn Cen-
ters. Three of his brothers-in-
law, LaVerne Rohrer, Chicag-
go; Clinton Rohrer, Owatonna,
Minn., and Dr. Clayton Rohrer ,
Winona, also attended. Present
too were his nephew, Dr. Cur-
tis Rohrer, and Elmer Rupp,
Winona , and Oliver Mueller ,
Prairie du Sac.
Howard Achenbach , master of
the local lodge, was in charge of
the meeting after which an in-
formal program was held. Sev-
eral recalled incidents when
Ibach resided in Alma and was
active in the lodge. For many
years he was connected with
the American Bank at Alma,
but for the past 34 years Mr.
and Mrs. Ibach have resided in
Madison . Before his retirement
he was state banking commis-
sioner.
Ibach recalled that when he
became a Mason 50 years ago
it was in the same buildir*.
0. E. Florin, Fountain City,
awarded a 50-year certificate by
the Fountain City lodge several
years ago, was present. Alma
lodge's only other 50-year mem-
ber is H. George Ulrich , who is
visiting his son in Nicaragua.
Preceding the meeting, dinner
was served at Alma Hotel to
about 70. They included the hon-
ored guest and his wife; a sis-
ter , Miss Esther Ibach , Alma;
his son. his brothers-in-law and
their wives, others from Wino-
na , Fountain City, Cochrane,
Buffalo City and Alma, Masons
and members of the Order of
Eastern Star. Glenn Turton ,
chaplain , gw* the prayer.
Andrew ana Lester Jost were
in charge of reservations, Mrs.
Achenbach and Mrs. Oscar Stirn
were in charge of the entertain-
ment for the women and Mrs.
Ray Winger was in charge of
the table decorations.
TALKED IT IN
LOUISVILLE M. - Two teen-
agers figured out a new way to
usher in the new year.
Wanda Shepherd, 14, and Ed-
die Terry, 15, started their tele-
phone conversation at 8 p.m.
on Dec. 31. They hung up at
4 a.m. New Year's Day.
Their eight-hour talkathon
covered a wide range of topics,
including GTeek mythology,
food, fads and the Civil War.
Judge Orders
Three Divorces
Thr- . default divorces were
ordered after brief testimony
in each case today in District
Court, Clerk Joseph C. Page
said.
Judge Arnold Hatfield granted
the requests for divorce, on
grounds of cruelty, of Connie R.
Zenk, 23, 212 E. King St., from
Richard C. Zenk, 23, and of
Carol M. Pickart, 21, 527% E.
4th St., from William W. Pick-
art, 22.
- THE JUDGE also granted the
divorce, on grounds of desertion,
of Elinor Woodford , 47, 507 E.
5th St., from William B. Wood-
ford, 47, who left Mrs. Wood-
ford Sept. 19, 18*4, In Minne-
apolis.
Mrs. Zenk testified that her
husband hadn't lived with her
since September 1964. She was
awarded custody of their one
child. Mrs. Mildred Culbertson,
Lanesboro, testified in her
daughter's behalf.
The couple was married here
March 30, 1963. Zenk will be re-
quired to support his former
wife and their child. Attorney
P. S. Johnson represented Mrs.
Zenk.
The Pickarts were married
here Dec. 2, 1961, and had three
children, born in 1959, 1962 and
1963. Custody of the children
was awarded to Mrs. Pickart,
along with support for the chil-
dren, all the furniture and
household goods and Mrs. Pick-
art's attorney's lees.
Mrs. Pickart and her father,
Joseph Maliszewski, 527 E. 4th
St ., testified. They said that
Pickart had not lived with his
wife since September, 1964. At-
torney Johnson represented
Mrs. Pickart.
MRS. WOODFORD testified
that she was married to Wood-
ford July 15, 1939, at Fort Peck,
Mont. The couple had two chil-
dren , both now of age. Mrs.
Olga Miller, 573 E. King St.,
an aunt, testified in corrobora-
tion of Mrs. Woodford.
Attorney C. Stanley McMahon
represented Mrs. Woodford.
None of the defendent hus-
bands appeared to contest the
cases. ¦
SAFE IN SNOW
BELGRADE «l — Sateen of
the hillest streets, in Belgrade
were closed to all auto traffic
this winter, so the children
could use them safely for sled-
ding. ¦
MATCHES DIDN'T BURN
KLADOVO, Yugoslavia Wl —
A fire destroyed the store room
of a big department store in
this Serbian city Tjurning every-
thing but a large crate of mat-
ches. ¦
LUCKY DELAY
LOUISVILLE (J. - After at-
tending a convention, Dan Hat-
field and his wife headed for
the airport and the trip home.
Bad weather had canceled the
flight so the Hatfields decided
to kill some time by attending a
television show.
Hatfield's name was drawn
i during the show and he won a
' prize. They drove home in the
new imported auto.
Sentencing of Samuel Murray,
259 Mill St., on lis guilt; plea
to a paternity charge was con-
tinued to the April term of
court today in District Court.
Judge Arnold Hatfield order,
ed the delay when it was learn-
ed that a welfare department
investigation ordered by the
judge has not yet been com-
pleted.
Murray pleaded guilty to th«
charge Jan. 25. A pre-sentence
investigation was ordered at
that time. He Is represented by
Attorney Loren W. Torgerson.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
represents the state.¦
CAPTIVE AUDIENCE
CHICAGO tti — A traveling
fashion show featuring ski togs
now is a feature of the Burling-
ton's Twin Cities Zepher.
The train leaves Chicago at
9 a.m. and makes a stop at
11:20 a.m. at Chestnut Hills, a
ski resort near Galena, HI.
Four models, three of whom
are skiers, display the latest in
ski wear designed for the well*
dressed skier.
Case Continued
In District Court
Name F -: gfoSflfe1.
Question i^ Jr
Box gmiWJki
Could you write a check today
for $50,000 to cover D serious
auto accident?
A $50,000 Ion is not a bit
Ufiuiu-al. Find out how you
can bring your auto Insurance
up to a tafe level . . . and get
more protection for your In-
surance dollar.
Jutt Call
DUANE r-INGLER
P.O. Box 665 Phone 7.61
SKI.TRV INlURANCt
For All Your Tomorrows-
j . REFERENCE VOLUME AS
EXCITING AS TODAY'S
NEWSPAPER HEADLINE!
AMB ^ f^^_^ l^ _^H_»lm________[________________________ ft
_^______B________ - %a_. <MB*fr «¦¦ *. -S-j-8?3_H__w________________-_M._____-______
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ¦^ *e^ f^tJ n^HH|^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H
1<SE_W«^^ ^PV' - *^ _^§^^H-^**__J^ B^__H______H^ VMi T:>'*~* i___________________________________
-% _^5£"^ J ^__>S!^ ?^^ '*''5L \^i__JJ'^ ^^<^ l
jQven now, can you remember jvis t how it was last year? . ,»
How everybody and his brother was going to quit smoking
cigarettes? How Barry Goldwater was counted a dead politi-
cal duck after ' the New Hampsh ire primary? How the glow
j left Jimmy Hoffa 's face when a jury foreman said "Guilty"?
| How Ch ristine reappeared in London?
i There were a thousand events and incidents that already
seem dim to all of us. Think how unfamiliar they will be id
a year ... ten years... twenty years... to you, and to your
' children . Thar is, unless, just unless, you have captured thetn
now and forever in
THE WORLD IN
THE COST: ONLY $3 FOR A MAJOR PUBLI-
CATION THAT ORDINARILY WOULD RETAIL
FOR $8 OR MORE.
To obta in THE WORLD II . 1964 , tend chock or money
order In the turn of $3 for each copy desired, This coupon
it for your conven ience — j
, ... .. ... .*_ . .„...,—... , .... ...... .^
j THE WORLD IN 1«.4 j
j WINONA DAItr NEWS j
j ;  BOX 66, POUGHKEEPSIE , H Y. j
j ICnelost 'i] is $ Pli 'iiso M>nt | copies •
j o( TUK WOULD IN l'.Hi .. ;
i NAME ;
, 1 ADDRESS ;
i CITY AND STATE j
Want ads make it easy .. .
Picture your family spending an old
fashioned evening around the piano.
This happy family* will get many years
of pleasure from the piano they purchased
the easy way—through a Wa nt Ad.
Happy, too, if the family who no
longer had room for their old piano.
They were able to sell it for cash
the easy way—t hrough a low cost
Want Ad.
READ DAILY NEWS USE
WANT ADS
Phone 3321
i m^ m^rO cHECKEDYOUir^H
M^PLATEI7? B^
I Hospital cost* have gone upl |
I Make sura your protection -till .
I provide the higher daily room |¦ and rargical benefit* you need g
I today. For a. free analyst of I
I 
your health protection program |
(without obligation) , 'write, ¦
I phone or virit I
JAMES GARRY
1621 W. King St.
Phone 3281
\ ML ^MMMM L^w ^^^M
_____HVPPHI-Br\T^ _^_l
^^ KJI
221IJU_____________________
Mutual ot Omaht Insurant* Company
Heme Office • Omthi, NibmkiOTHER TEMPERATURESBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , clear 32 4
Albuquerque, cloudy 69 40
Atlanta , cloudy . . . .  43 29
Bismarck, snow ... 0 -7 .05
Boise, clear 44 26 .02
Boston , clear 35 9 .16
Chicago, snow 19 13 T
Cincinnati , cloudy . 28 20
Cleveland, clear . . .  15 6 .02
Denver, snow 55 6 .14
Des Moines, snow - .. _ 1 8 T
Detroit, clear . 1 5  4
Fairbanks, cloudy . .  R
Fort Worth , rain . . .  57 50 T
Helena , clear 21 -10 .05
Honolulu , cloudy 78 69 .05
Indianapolis , cloudy 21 19
Jacksonville, cloudy 63 46
Kansas City , snow . 35 22 .04
Los Angeles, clear . 61 52
Louisville, cloudy ..  ..1 21
Memphis , clear . . . .  42 26
Miami , rain 74 68 .15
Milwaukee , snow . 1 1  6 T
Mpls.-St. Paul , cldy 3 0
New Orleans , dear 51 32
New York, clear 45 15
Oklahoma City , cldy 53 M
Omahg, snow 14 6 .0.
Philadelphia , clear . 42 15
Phoenix , clear 77 56
Portland, Me., clear 27 5 .31
Rapid City , clear . 9 -13 04
St. Louis, cloudy . . 30  24
Salt Lake City, cldy 53 24 .01
San Francisco, clear 59 52
Seattle, cloudy . . .  45 33 .01
Washington , clear . 41 20
Winnipeg, clear .. -13 -25 ..
( T—Trace)
WEATHER
Police are inclined to link the
assassination to the feud be- j
tween the Muslims and Mal-
colm, Muhammad's former heid
apparent.
Police say Hayer has refused
to say anything about the shoot-
ing, including whether he is a
member of the Muslims. On his
hospital ndmission card there
was a question mark after May-
er 's religious designation .
Chief Medical Kxaniincr Mil-
ton Flcipern said an autopsy dis-
closed 1.1 gunshot wounds in the
victim 's chest , including 38- and
45-caliber slups , and two shot-
gun blasts in the heart .
One of Malcolm 's bodyguards,
Reuben Francis, 33, was held in
$10,000 bond on charges of as-
sault and illegal possession of a
gun.
Police said he shot Hayer
from a landing as the latter fled
the second-floor ballroom.
His missing car, a bine 196-3 j
Oldsmobile, wax found Monday j
sight 30 blocks south o! the
murder scene. Police finger-
printed the vehicle, and ques-
tioned storekeepers and resi-
dents of the area.
Malcolm 's body was to go on
public display at a Harlem fu-
neral home this afternoon.
Chicago police tightened secu-
rity over a six-block South Side
area amid reports that the lead-
er of the Black Muslims, Elijah
Muhammad , 67, was marked for
death.
Chicago police verified suspi-
cions voiced by New York police
that six of Malcolm's followers
had departed on separate mis-
sions to avenge their leader.
j At a Chicago news conference i
Muhammad expressed no fear j
of reprisal , and denied that his
group, which expelled Malcolm
in l!Mi3, had anything to do with j
the slaying. '
(Continned from Page 1)
Black Muslims more than a
year ago.
One Negro, Talmadge Hayer ,
22, was being held on a charge
of homicide under heavy police
guard in Bellevue Hospital's
prison ward.
He was wounded, police .aid.
in an exchange of gunfire over
the heads of several hundred
horrified persons who gathered
in Harlem's Audubon Ballroom
Sunday afternoon to hear Mal-
colm speak.
Despite additional clues found
Monday , the two to four oth.r
men believed involved in the
assassination remained at
large.
Police said they had turned up
no addition al information from
persons, who had seen the tall
39-year-old Malcolm X shot on
the ballroom atage.
FIRE I
j NERVE DEAFNESS
It you hear sounds, l» you hear ' (, ^B (M , . vP_TT____l
| people talk - Du» you have dim- ,/C^ __fi*f*£v i)'• S>«>"JJ[fflS |
, culty under-tending the word*. U J//'-^,/ "^^ TeK C\. • '/__S____oSI^K| you h»u» held nol»«»-rlnolno In vjC<-^rV-/T ' M L^. ^ V(flR___________I the ear - your trouble* may be -^S_«er .' ', '^ m^\\W\ \B_B______B__Inerve denlnest. The most Impor- -ymm L^mWWWm _______H_9__Ithlna you can do today l> _~^|I__I_HH_MM_MBDBHBBIIfind out how Mlracla Ear can help ^
you now Every h««rlno IOJ _ •» _ , _ , , ... ..
different. Wa hava a heorlno aid Com* In — Prion* or Writ*
to help every correctlbte mas See _ i_ _„  ... ,
It the Mlracla Oar will help you. J ;
m t m r n m a a m a * *  ', Johmrud , L» Crosse/Wlnont J
I MODEL OF Ni-W j 
HMrir,» Ald CanUrt |
i MINIATURE I1FAHING i BOK 911 - La Cro»« j
AID GIVI. N ! 172 Main St. — Winon* ;
A most unique tree otl«r ot epa- i !
del lntcr«jt lo those who hear but ! —, J
do not onderaland words, has 'ust J NAME i
been announced by Motorola Dahl- • ¦
' two. A true tltm rwnooeratlna • i
l modal, «ctu»l tile lepllca of tha ; . „., , J
amalleat Dahtbero evor mada, will • AUUKea . ,
I be (liven away free In anyone • ,
•Oliver Ind Ihls advertisement. , ',
Wear-fast II In the (irlvary of your ; • ' _ T A T  P '•own home wllhoul cost or oblige . C I I Y  »' ,
lion ot any kind ; i a la i
I "IT'S YOURS FREE 
TO KttH" ' _ '
Children's Needs
Outweigh Statistics
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
University of 6. Calif.
A considerable segment of the
government's War on Poverty
program is devoted to problems
of education. Proposals for re-
education of the jobless, and
measures which will give chil-
dren from under • privileged
areas a better start on their
journey through school, are be-
ing approved in large numbers.
It is essential, however, that
the flood of proposals be care-
fully sifted. The primary pur-
pose, relieving the plight of peo-
ple, must always be kept fore-
most.
The decisions made by one
project supervisor will illus-
trate tow thinking can go
astray. He insisted that a pro-
posed program for pre-kinder-
garten children from under-
privileged homes place 25 to 30
children to a group.
THE SCHOOL principal ques-
tioned this point. He felt that
25 was too large a number to
allow for the individual atten-
tion which such children need.
The supervisor explained that
25 was the minimum number
that could be used in his sta-
tistical analysis of the results.
Thus, the children's needs gave
way to administrative expe-
diency.
Large groups meant that
schoolrooms must be used. First
consideration should have been
given to preparation f or kinder-
garten carried out in homes,
parks or libraries in the area,
rather than in schools already
short of classrooms.
Furthermore, the children
were to be selected not on the
basis of need but by means of
applications made by parents in
response to newspaper invita-
tion . To assure the success of
the project , only the most ma-
ture children were to be select-
ed. For the sake of the report
which could boast of success
and "prove" by a statistical
procedure that progress had
been made, the needs of the
children were again pushed into
the background. Children -with
the least interested parents and
those of least maturity, the
very ones needing the most
help, were passed over.
THE CHILDREN were to be
held in the classroom three
hours per day five days a week.
The principal recommended
small groups for one-half to one
hour a day, two or three days
a week, pointing out that kin-
dergarten , for which they were
being prepared, had but a two
and one-half hour session.
But three hours per day, five
days a week, made a more man-
ageable portion of the child's
waking hours for statistical pur-
poses — so three hours was the
specification tor the project, i:
makes little sense to prepare
children for successful entry in-
to the group activity of school
by insisting that they enter the
same type groups with two
years less maturity.
The fetish of modern educa-
tors for statistical proof , which
in turn dem ands group han-
dling, has great danger.
Even though, on the average,
a group may show progress, the
statistics may conceal the fact
that a sizable minority has ac-
tually been injured.
Why are we not satisfied to
work with an individual family
or child ? The individual doing
the project can see a child's
development and, in time, know
that he has been helped. In as-
sisting the early development of
children, the judgment of train-
ed and interested persons may
be superior to the results
obtained by the statisticians.
BIKED IT TO JAIL
SARASOTA, Fla. , w> - Ho-
ward Douglas, 38, escaped from
Sarasota County Jail in style.
He took a taxi.
His luck played out the next
day, after he shifted vehicles.
Police spotted Douglas riding a
bicycle and returned him to jail
where he had been serving a
worthless check sentence.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the
UTICA COOPERATIVE CREAMERY
will be held m the church basement
THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1965
starling at 1 :3C p.m. for the purpose of electing
two directors for three years end any ether
business that may properly come before said
meeting.
V. W. HARCEY, Secretary
D UST STOP
FURNACE
FILTERS
A/ Lfa. «ach, in
fwW carton lots
DflDD BROS.VlUDD STORE
V* S HARDWARE
57* E. 4th St. Phone 4007
You Never Know
When an Accident
Will Strike.
But you can be prepared
for it with MFA AUTO
INSURANCE to save you
from financial loss caused
by an accident.
SWEENEY'S
jj .fr - InsurancefHR Agency
\55_0[ 922 W. 5th
Ph. 7108
_B-_H_HHHbfll_H_HH_^_HHHH_^Hfti
B E L G R A D E , Yugoslavia
(AP ) — A Yugoslav airliner
crashed in a snowstorm 10 miles
Erom Belgrade Saturday, killing
al! fiv e persons aboard . The
plane was being returned to its
Held outside Belgrade, with two
pilots and three mechanics on
board , after undergoing repairs
here. ¦
Five Dead in
Yugoslav Crash
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Judj
Cantrell, an Atlanta high school
senior, decided that oae of hei
three cats must have swallowed
her boyfriend's fraternity pin.
She had alL three — Sam,
Suzy and Kitty — X-rayed and
sure enough, there it was inside
Sam. It cost her $34 to have the
pin Georgia Tech graduate
Dick Knight of Atlanta gave her
two months ago removed from
the tomcat.
Sam was reported none the
worse after the surgery Friday.
"It's not Sam's fault," Judy
said. "H« eats everything."
Cat Swallows
Fraternity Pin
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOllS HARRIS e.
The American people have f ,
closed ranks firmly behind Ptes- *"
ident Lyndon Johnson in his de- »
cision to bomb Communist sup- "
ply bases in southern North *
Viet Nam. In a just-completed j "
nation-wide survey, 83 percent
of the public believe Mr. John-
son was right in ordering the a]
retaliatory bombings. ' #
Underlying the mood of pub- bi
lie opinion in the country, how- u
ever , is a deep concern that ti
the fighting in Viet Nam could «
escalate into a major war with e|
China. Most people want to t<
avoid military action that will S)
lead to such an escalation. tl
A HEAVY majority of 75 S
percent of the American people _;
favor an eventual negotiated '
settlement of the whole Viet FNam issue. Clearly, however,
they do not see this moment as
the time to ask for such nego-
tiations.
An even larger 79 percent say
that in their judgment a U.S.
withdrawal from South Viet
Nam now would doom all of
Southeast Asia to being over-
run by the Communists. Eight
out of 10 people feel it is very
important that this not happen.
What course, then , do people
believe this nation should fol-
low in the sensitive and delicate
days ahead? The clear main-
stream of American opinion is
this : We should shore up the
effort of the South Viet Nam- F
se to resist further Comma-
uist advances, use retaliatory
air strikes only when extreme
guerrilla activity warrants it
and negotiate a settlement
when we have enough show of
power so the Communists can
see we will not yield.
THE PEOPLE are very clear
bout what has already happen-
ed: A big majority of 82 percent
elieve that the U.S. bombings
to date have been merely re-
aliation for attacks and killings
of American soldiers, not an
ffort to extend the entire war
o North Viet Nam. Perhaps
surprisingly a majority also see
he Chinese Communists, rath-
er than the North or South Viet
Namese Communists, as the
real force behind the recent
stepped-up guerrilla activity.
People were asked :
"Do yon feel that the re-
cent attacks and killings of
American soldiers stationed
in South Viet Nam are
mainly part of the civil war
in South Viet Nam, or that
the Communist government
of North Viet Nam is main-
ly behind them, or that the
Chinese Communist govern-
ment is mainly behind
them? "
Cause of Attacks sn
Americans
Total Nation
%
Part of civil war in South
Viet Nam 7
North Viet Nam behind them 26
China behind them 53
Not sure 34
Aa for future bombings, people
are quite explicit about what
they would and would not liie
to see done. When asked about
extending U.S. bombings to the
whole country of North Viet
Nam, instead of confining them
to supply bases in the southern
part of that country, a plurality
of four to three believes it im-
Iiortant to keep the targets hun-
ted to southern Communist
bases. Similarly, when ashed
if they think bombings of China
are going to be necessary, by
two to one people believe such
bombings can be avoided.
It is perfectly evident that
the American people do not
want to see the war extended to
North Viet Nam. The main
reason is that they do not want
any provocation which would
bring Red China into the fight-
ing with their own troops and
planes. By almost three to one,
people believe that taking the
war to North Viet Nam would
bring the Chinese directly into
the fighting. And this, quite
clearly, the people do not want
to see happen for, as many put
it , such action wculd produce
"a big war" between the United
States and China.
But the public also sees dis-
aster if the United States takes
an opposite course of withdraw-
al now from Viet Nam. People
were asked:
"From what y»u have read
or heard, in your opinion
do you think Jf we sow
withdrew from Viet Nam
the Communists would take
over all of Southeast Asia,
er Ho yon feel that might
not happen?"
If U.C. Withdraw, from
Viet Nam
Total Nation
%
Communists would take over
all S.E. Aasia 79
Might not happen 10
Not sure 11
When asked a follow-up ques-
tion on the importance of pre-
venting the Communists from
such a take-over of Southeast
Asia, 79 percent replied "very
Important."
The public is clearly in the
throes of making some of the
same choices now facing our
national leadership. In Deerfleld
Beach, Fla., a retired skilled
laborer said, "I'm in favor of
anything to prevent war, but as
conditions are now I see no al-
ternative but to stay on and do
what has to be done to end
this thing once and for all. We
must not let the Communists go
any further."
A 27-year-old machinist in
Aliqulppa, Pa., added, "If we
don't stand our ground, more
Communists will come in u
they did in Cuba."
But most are also not unmind-
ful of the risk. A businessman
in Decatur, HI., said, "The
French fought with their best
troops for five years without
victory. I'm for advisors and
arms and ammunition from us.
But I don't want another Ko-
rea with a lot of American blood-
shed"
A white-collar man in Dan-
bury, Tex., summed up the di-
lemma: "I think as long as we
are over there, let's fight to
win. If we aren't going to fight
to win, let's come home." Then
he paused and added, "The
trouble ts, I'd like to do both,
and I don't think we really
should do either."
In the end,- therefore , the
largest group of Americans be-
lieve we should continue to hold
the line in South Viet Nam, al-
though the number who want to
negotiate right now and get out
is rising and the number who
want to take the actual fight-
ing to North Viet Nam is drop-
ping. Back in November, again
in January just before the step-
ped-up fighting and now just
after the bombings, people were
asked:
"Which of these three
courses do yon favor for the
United States in Viet Nam:
Carry the war into North
Viet Nam at the risk ol
bringing Red China Into the
war; negotiate a settlement
with the Communists and
get out now; or continue to
hold the line there to pre-
vent the Communists from
taking over South "Viet
Nam?"
Over-all Course in
Viet Nam
Feb. Jan. Nov.
% % %
Hold the line . . . .  46 ¦ 40 40
Negotiate and get
out 35 23 20
Carry fighting to
North Viet Nam 12 17 20
Not sure 7 20 20
The people have backed their
Commander - in - Chief over-
whelmingly in ordering the re-
taliatory bombings, but only
to show the Communists they
can't get away with attacks and
killings of Americans.
But the people also make it
abundantly clear that they want
no part of precipitating a war
recognition by the people that
negotiations can be conducted
only from strength.¦
MOBE SPACE
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
14,000-«quare-*oot addition is
planned to the Muhlenberg
Building here, headquarter* for
several agencies of the Luther-
an Church in America.
with China. Rather they seek
a build-up of U.S. and South
Viet Name3e strength to the
point where a negotiated settle-
ment that might save Southeast
Asia can be achieved. The dif-
ference between the 75 percent
who say a negotiated settlement
should be our ultimate objective
and the 35 percent who say "ne-
gotiate and get out" today la
Ranks Close
Behind Johnson
BATHROOM
SEAT
Fits on any bowl. Solid
one-pi ect construction.
SPECIAL $li9£j
QADD BROS.
IUDD STOR E
V & S HARDWARE
S76 E, 4th St. Phone 4007
mm has a diet drink
^^ ^^^^k^^y
Its flavor is lemon-lime
Copyright 1964 by The Seven-Up Company
STRUM , Wis. (Special ) — In
a ceremony Feb. 13 at Bethes-
da Lutheran Church, East Long-
meadow, Mass., Miss Pauline
Couri, daughter of Nr. and Mrs.
Peter M. Couri, East Long-
meadow, became the bride of
Ronald 0. Bergerson, Enfield,
Conn., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Odell Bergerson, Strum. The
Rev. Donald L. Kent officiated.
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of ivory peau de soie, fashioned
with fitted bodice enhanced with
lace appliques embroidered with
seed pearls, bateau neckline,
long tapered sleeves and sheath
skirt, with detachable train.
Her illusion veil was attached
to a pillbox headdress of ivory
peau de soie with seed pearls
and iridescent motifs. She car-
ried a single white rose.
The bride was attended by
two sisters, Miss Pamela and
Miss Patricia Couri and Miss
Theresa Mancuso. Laura Eng-
lay was flower girl. Each wore
a gown of deep peach chiffon
over taffeta and carried a yel-
low rose.
Richard Bergerson, Minneap-
olis, was best mai for his broth-
er. Daniel Bergerson, Strum,
another brother, and 'William
Martines, Suffield, Conn., were
ushers.
A RECEPTION followed at
the Lebanese American Club.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will live at Enfield. The
bride is a secretary at San-
brood Stationery Co., Inc. The
bridegroom , graduate of Eleva-
Strum High School, Art Instruc-
tion, Inc., Minneapolis, and Fa-
mous Artists School, Westport ,
Conn., is employed as a com-
mercial artist by Hamilton
Standard Division , United Air-
craft Corp., "Windsor Locks,
Conn.
Ronald Bergerson
Weds Miss Couri
In Massachusetts
Scores, Enthusiasm Grow in
Club's Bridge Marathon
Portia Club's bridge marathon
players resumed play after the
holiday break and the scores
and enthusiasms are building
up to new highs at this time of
year.
After the seventh, round of
play, scores of the respective
teams are announced as fol-
lows:
Team 1 — Mrs. L. A. Slaggie
and Mrs. J. E. Kxier, 24.S90,
Mrs. G. M. Grabow and Mrs.
Norman W. Schellhas, 21,818;
Team 2 — Mrs. Austin Mor-
ton and Mrs. Thomas Cava-
naugh, 23,070, Mrs. Glen Fisch-
er and Mrs. Hans Hanssen, 21,-
640;
Team S — Mrs. Joseph Leicbt
and Mrs. W. W. Thein, 24,500,
Mrs. A. S. Hart arid Mrs. Du-
ane Peterson, 23,830;
Team 4 — Mr. and Mrs. D.
B. Roinson, 21,93C, Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Miller, 20,790;
Team 5 — Mr. and Mrs.
I Richard Horst, 21,700, Mr. aid
J Mrs. Russell Fisk, 17,870;
I Team 6 — Mr. and Mrs. Je-
; rome Glenzinski, 21,140, Mr.
: and Mrs. Robert Smith, 15,7(00 ;
i Team 7 — Mr. and Mrs. T\
;H. TJnderdaW , 18,340, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Stoa, 18,120;; Team 8 — Dr. and Mrs. C.
Richard Kollofski , 19.070, Nr.
and Mrs. Stanley J. Pettersen.
18,330;
Team 9 — Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Kohner, 19,670, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley C. Boyum, 15,480.
Co-chairmen of the marathon,
|Mrs. Stanley A. Hammer and
Mrs. Roger F. Hartwich, urg-
ed all players to get their
plays completed on schedule
and turn in their scores prompt-
ly. The scores above are the
last ones to be published, they
announced.
All players are invited to the
awards presentation evening
March 30 at First Congregation-
al Church.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -|
Approximately 50 were present I
Sunday afternoon in the Taylor ;
Lutheran Church dining room
for a prenuptial shower honor-
ing Miss Lois Gilbertson and JKeith Hilts. Hostesses were the
Mmes. John Hansen, Lester
Stensven, Ralph Stevens. Vivian
Matzelle and David Lunde and '
Miss Vicki Matzelle. j
A short program included vo-
cal selections by girls double j
trio and a reading by Sharon
Klebig. !
Nancy Kutcher
Miss Gilbertson, I
Fiance Honored |
RUSHFORD. Minn. (Special)
—The annual firemen's ball will
be held Saturday at the Rush-
ford High School auditorium,
announces Alfred Cordes, chief
of the volunteer department.
Ray Sands and the Polka Dots
will play. Rushford and area
residents have received their
tickets by mail and tickets also
will be available at the door.¦
Firemen's Ball
Set at Rushford
Miss Mary Ann Ames, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Ames, 855 E. King St., is the
bride of Richard G. Kemmer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray G.
Kemmer, Wauwatosa, Wis.
THE WEDDING was Satur-
day morning at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart. The Bev.
Donald Connelly officiated.
The bride wore a street-
length brocaded silk dress with
a fitted bodice, long sleeves and
full skirt. Her veil of imported
silk illusion was held by a seed-
pearl flower crown. She carried
a colonial bouquet of red and
white sweetheart roses with
stephanotis and white snapdrag-
ons.
Miss Claudia Gunia, Sparta ,
Wis., who was maid of honor,
wore a street-length dress of
American Beauty red velvet,
with empire waist and A-line
skirt. Her headpiece was a cir-
cle of white mink with a short
red veil to match her dress. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
miniature red sweetheart roses,
miniature white carnations,
large carnations and stephano-
tis.
RICHARD Fedler, Elm Grove,
Wis., was best man. Ushers
were Richard McKellar, Sparta,
and Thomas Altaian, Milwau-
kee.
A buffet dinner and reception
was held in the Gold Room of
Hotel Winona.
A rehearsal dinner was given
at the Hot Fish Shop.
The bride was honored at a
prenuptial shower given by Mrs.
Albert Feltz and -Mrs. Lawrence
Koskovich at the Feltz home.
The bride is a graduate of Wi-
nona State College, where she
was a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, scholastic honor society.
THE GROOM is a graduate of
Marquette University, Milwau-
kee. He was international presi-
dent of Eta Sigmi Phi aid a
member of Sigma Sigma Ep-
silon.
The couple will live in Sparta ,
where both are teachers in the
high school.
Mr. and Mr*. Riclard Kemmer
<Dur(ty Studies)
Miss Ames,
Mr. Kemmer
Say Vows
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - An
Atlanta restaurant, closed by
Xester Maddox because he did
mot want to serve Negroes, was
integrated on the first day it
opened under new management.
Unable to continue his policy
of segregation because of a fed-
eral court order, Maddox leased
the Pickrick restaurant to two
former employes. The court
fined him 5200 for each day his
restaurant remained open on a
segregated basis.
The new management took
over Monday and Jack Googer,
49, was the first Negro to eat in
the restaurant, now named the
Gateway.
The new operators, Roy G.
Duncan and Edward Piper, said
business was brisk.
Lester Maddox
Restaurant
Is Integrated
MISS SHARON BENSON'S engagement is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Benson, Houston, Minn. Her fiance is David Goede,
261 W. 2nd St., son of Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Goede,
Houston. Miss Benson lives at 221% E. Sanborn St.
The wedding will be held June 5 in the Houston
Lutheran Church. Both are graduates of Houston
High School and both are presently seniors at
Winona State College. (Edstrom Studio)
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Kathryn Mary Weis,
La Crosse, to Howard J.
Gillen, son of ~Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Gillera , Caledonia,
Minn., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Weis, La Crosse. Miss
Weis is a stenographer at
Batavian National Bank and
her fiance is employed at
the Trane Company, both in
La Crosse.
¦
Final plans for the pre-Lenten
family dinner to be served next
Sunday at St. Casmir 's Catholic
Church Parish Hall have been
made hy the committee in
charge.
The dinner , which is open to
the public , will be served from
4 to 7 p.m. The menu will in-
clude baked ham , scalloped po-
tatoes , baked beans , salad ,
home-made Polish rye bread ,
and home-madt- apple pie.
Committee leaders are Clar-
ence losinski, tickets; Mrs.
James Kukowski and Mrs. Stan-
ley Newman , food preparation ;
and IVIrs. Raymond Kulasiewicz ,
dining room and serving .
Baked Ham Dinner
At St. Casimir 's
Set for Sunday
tri«-^i ni-,-.-. r_ * __ _. _,_ » .__ .._ . 
The Park Rec Square Dance
Club hosted a farewell party
Saturday evening in honor of
Dr. and Mrs. J ames Lyddy, who
are moving to Albert Lea, Minn.
The group consisted of about
19 squares, including guests
from la Crosse, Ettrick , Blair
and Fountain City, Wis., and
St. Charles and Dover , Minn.
The Lyddys were presented
with a gift from f 3 Park Rec
Squares and from the Prairie
Twirlers of Wisconsin.
! A potluck Lunch was served
On the committee were the
Messrs. and the Mmes. N. L.
Pederson , Floyd Erpelding,
Lloyd Bond and John Christ.
«
DAKOTA WSCS
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The Woman 's Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet at the
home of Mrs. LeGrande San-
ford in Dakota at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day . ¦
LEGION AUXILIARY
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Carl Nordriagen and
Mrs. Laura Nehring will be
hostesses at the meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary in
the Legion Rooms March 1 at 8
p.m. Harold Aberg, probation
and parole officer , will be prin-
cipal speaker.
Dr., Mrs. Lyddy
Honored by Park
Rec Squares
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ELGIN, Minn. — Torty-three
Elgin High School girls respond-
ed to an invitation to form a
new chapter of Future Home-
makers of America and elected
officers at a meeting Feb. 15.
Betty Sawyer is president ;
Marcella Schnell, vice presi-
dent; Pam Wondrasch, secre-
tary; Judy Smith, treasurer.
Rita Johnson, historian , and
Linda Reiter, song leader.
Under the guidance of Miss
Judith Steinbauer, instructor in
home economics, a constitution
has been set up and a program
planned. It will consist of com-
munity projects, educational
trips and fund-raising activities.
The FHA group will meet the
first and third Mondays of the
month, with the next meeting
slated for March 1.
Elgin HS Girls
Initiate New
FHA Chapter
RUSHFORD, Mini.. (Special)
—At the second meeting of
Rushford's first garden club,
held Feb. 16 at the home of
Mrs. Alfred Thompson, t h e
name, Rushford Garden Club,
was chosen. The official flower
of the newly organized club will
be the rose.
Mrs. Harry Qualy, president,
conducted the meeting, during
which the by-laws were read
and accepted. Mrs. Qualy ap-
pointed a program planning
committee, comprised of the
Mmes. Thompson, Wesley John-
son and Edwin Nelson, to work
with her.
Mrs. Qualy was in charge of
the program on arranging plas-
tic flowers.
Seventeen m e m b e r s  were
present . Mrs. Alfred Rude was
hostess.
Rushford Garden
Club Chooses
Name, Flower
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-
Sunbeam Chapter 207, Order of
Eastern Star, will hold its post-
poned card party at 8:30 p.m.
today in the chapter rooms.
Games of 500, schafskopf and
bridge will be played. Lunch
will be served.
Proceeds will be given to a
cancer research fund.
A regular chapter meeting
will be held at 7 p.m., prior to
the card playing.
Postpond Card
Party of OES
Will Be Tonight
LEWISTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Hoppe, Lewiston, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Dianne Norma
Hoppe, Rochester, to Earl
Krahn , Rochester, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Krahn , Spring
Valley, Minn .
A March 20 wedding is plan-
ned.
Both young persons are em-
ployed at Rochester.
Dianne Hoppe
Engaged to Wed
TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special> -
Nancy Kutcher, Taylor High
School Benior and the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. .Leonard Kut-
cher, has earned two honors at
her school .
On the basis of dependability,
leadership, service and patrio-
tism she has been selected by
the high school faculty to re-
ceive the Daughters of the
American Revolution Good Ci-
tizen award.
Nancy also scored highest in
the written homexnaking exam-
ination given to all the senior
girls and thus became the
Homeraaker of Tomorrow ot
her school. She i_s now eligible
to compete for state and nation-
al honors-
Nancy's activities throughout
her high school years include
representing Taylor last year
at Badger Girls State, 'where ;
she was elected senator . Sh3 j
has been secretary and^ vice ;
president of h&r class, is a
member of the fHA, band, cho-
rus, annual staff and newspaper
staff. She has performed as
soloist and in musical ensem-
bles, was a junior prom, com I
mitteeman and a member of!
the cast in the senior class play. '¦
Nancy Kutcher
Earns Two Honors
At Tavlpr High
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—"Sewing With Modern Fab-
rics" will be the topic of the
homemakers adult class at 7:30
p.m. next Tuesday in the Home
Economics room at Lake City
High School .
Miss Elisabeth Reineke will
conduct the course, which will
j continue for five weeks.
I The enrollment is limited to
120 and is open to persons hav-
ing some basic knowledge of
1 sewing.
Lake City Sewing
Class to Start
MONDOVI. Wis. (Special) -
Thirty-three Cub Scouts receive
ed awards at the annual blue
and gold banquet of Cub Scout
Pack 65 at the Mondovi Metho-
dist Church. Award vinners
vere:
Mlchatl Stamm, John Klentvtt, Jimei
Schulti, John Ward, Mark Thomas, Oiv-
ld Rockwell, Scott Colby, Mirk Brtn-
ner, Dou«l«_ Dreoney, Br«iley Pott.
Charles Wilkinson, Brl«n Larson,
John Kramsdiuster, Fred Robertson,
William Wright- Berry Weber, Ed BeM-
ermanr John Hlgley, Paul Klsselburg,
Bruce Lee, Chris Haugen, William
Schroeder, Thomei little, Scott Dahms,
Kevin Zmolek, Grant Parker, Thomei
Nogle, Lee Tomten, Steven Holstein,
Charles Noll, Eugene Pthi, Thomas
Nogle and Randy Cook.
Edgar Donicht is Cubmaster
and Marcell Thoma, his assist-
ant. The pack is sponsored by
the Methodist Men's Club. Scott
Holden was toastm aster for the
event.
Cub Scouts Cited
At Mondovi Brent
DURAND, Wis. (Special)—A
dinner will be held at the Lima
parish hall Monday evening to
honor Mr. and Mrs. Victor Se- j
line, who have retired from the i
Pepin County sheriff's office. '¦
j They were there 28 years.
Lima Hall Dinner
To Honor Selines
Cub Scouts of Pack 8, Cen-
tral Elementary School PTA, re-
ceived awards Monday nigbt.
Receiving badges were: Pat
Carter, Terry Smith, Buz Mer-
tes, Dana Van Horn, Jozek Kra-
vanja , John McNeel , Larry Zit-
tle, Steve Ramin, Billy O'Laugh-
lin, James Olsen and Larry
Boyer.
i RUSHFORD CUB BANQUET
j RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
i — The blue and gold Cub
Scout potluck dinner and award
night will be held at 6:30 p.m.
i Wednesday at the activities
room at Rushford High School.
Clayton Roeloff is Cubmaster.
Pack 8 Cub Scouts
¦Mi _^*_BM«a_a_ia-KM-aM_HM____*.MT3.'^ .>ai_K.^^
HUSHFORD FFA . . . Elizabeth Peder-
son, center, was named sweetheart of the
Rushford FFA at the chapter's anniversary
banquet. With her are, horn left , Lyle Rus-
tad and John Kinneberg, chapter star farm-
er*; Gene Sims, state vice president and
guest speaker, and Leon Helleland and James
Highum, chapter star farmers. (Mrs. Manion
photo)
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— About 200 members, parents
and guests attended the Future
Farmers of America banquet
at Rushford High School.
The invocation was given by
Lyle Swenningson and a ham
dinner was served by the Am-
erican legion Auxiliary. Future
Home Makers of America were
waitresses.
STAR FARMER awards were
presented to Leon Hellerland,
John Kinneberg, Lyle Rustad
and James Highum. Hellerland
also received the outstanding
senior and dairy awards; Al-
len Rasmussen , outstanding
leadership ; John Kinneberg ,
senior most likely to stay on
the farm ; Lyle Swenningsors,
farm mechanics; H i g h u m ,
beef; Rustad , swine, and Don
Bunke , outstanding freshman.
Gene Sim, Lewiston, state
FFA vice president, -was guest
speaker. He told the story of
Kenneth Kennedy , Cadiz , Ky .,
who is the national FFA presi-
dent .u iiL
Wallace Himlie and Wallace
Helleland were named honorary
chapter farmers. The club has
a total of 25 honorary chapter
farmers.
JOHN KINNEBERG, vice
presi dent, introduced the for-
mer presidents of the FFA wlio
had leen invited to this silver
anniversary banquet.
From 1940 to the present
time, they are: Raymond Hum-
ble, 1940; James McManimon,
1941; Orrin Klungtvedt, 1942;
Roger Himlie, 1943; Marvin
Brand , 1944 ; vice president
Harvey Brunner represented
1945 in the absence of Alf
Bjorge, president; Wallace
Himlie, 1946; Shelby Westby,
1947 ; Kenneth Olson, 1948; Ed-
ward McManirnon, 1949; sec-
retary Truman Dahl represent-
ed 1950 in the absence of Car-
rol Jorde who was president;
Allen Howe, vice president ,
represented 1951 in the absence
of Vince Himlie who was presi-
dent; Donald Dahl, 1952; Stan-
ley Mann , 1953; Gerald Larson,
1954; Orlle Moger , 1955; Merlin
Dobler , 1956; Curtis Rustad,
1957; Elvin Paulson , 1958; Mar-
tin Nelson, vice president , rep-
resented 1959 in the absence of
Robert Dahl ; Everett Jorde ,
I960; Arland Moger, 1961; Den-
nis Cordes, 1962; Paul Dvorak ,
19W; Dennis Peterson, 3964,
and Lyle Rustad , 1965.
Robert Brand is 1965-66 presi-
dent. His father Marvin was
president in 1944 , making this
the first father and son to be
president of the Rushford FFA.
Other offi cers: Karl Heubleln ,
vice president; Robert Loken,
secretary; Larry Kopperud ,
treasurer; David Colbenson , re-
parter , and Gerald Hallum ,
sentinel.
The FFA Sweetheart award
w as presented to Elizabeth Pcd-
erson by Mary Lou Randall ,
last year 's sweetheart.
200 Attend
Rushford High
FFA Banquet
Treasure Sought
In Texas Rocks
SALADO, Tex. (_Pl — Treas-
ure hunters armed with dyna-
mite- and "visions of fantastic
riches probed deeply today into
a legend-shrouded pile of rocks
near this central Texas hamlet.
The small band of explorers
believe that deep with.. the 250-
foot-high limestone hummock —
called a mountain locally — lies
a room concealin g diamonds,
coins and bars of gold and sil-
ver.
They contend that only four
feet of rock now separates the
adventurers from a Spanish
treasure valued at hundreds of
millions of dollars .
"If the legends hold true,
there should be more here than
we've got in the U.S. Treasury,"
proclaimed one.
"You are standing above a
room which contains $200 mil-
lion in gold bars," another told
a reporter.
With a sweep ol his arm, H.
D. - McCord of Dallas gestured
across a map and declared:
"There is gold and metal all
through here. Diamonds are
over there and in different
parts."
McCord, a big, affable man
with thick, bushy eyebrows, di-
rects the operation that report-
edly has cost $200,000 to blast
through more than 100 feet of
solid rock .
According to local lore, Span-
ish conqulstadorss mined gold
and silver along swift, trouble-
some Salado Creek which winds
around this jagged heap of
rocks. Reputedly they fashioned
the ore into bars and hid them.
There are other stories that
gold stolen from the Comanches
was buried in these hills.
Public Spending
Hits $200 Billion
Business Mirror
By 8AM DAWSON
AP Business Analyst
NEW TORK CAP) - Public
spending is expected to top $200
billion for the first time this
year. That will bring it to about
29 per cent of the nation's total
output of goods and services.
The public sector — federal ,
state and local government ex-
penditures — is playing ever
more important a role in deter-
mining -whether times are good
or bad. And increasingly almost
every major fiscal decision —
whether it be spending or tax
cutting — is based to some ex-
tent on its anticipated impact on
the economy,
Government spending crossed
the $100 billion mark in 1953.
Then federal spendin g was
about 21 per cent of the Gross
National Product — the GNP or
total national output of goods
and services — and state and
local government spending to-
gether about 6 per cent .
Since 1953 GNP has increased
from S365 billion a year to the
$600 billion' predicted for 1965.
Actual federal cash spending
has gone from $77 billion to an
estimated $127 billion , and state
and local outlays from $24 Oil-
lion to an estimated $76 billion
this year.
Thus the big increases , both
in actual outlays and percent-
age ot the nation 's economy,
have been nt the state and local
levels . Thoy are expected to
take an even larger percentage
of the GNP this year and next ,
while the federal outlays al-
though incre-ising in cash ore
expected to be smaller in per-
centage.
The very growth of the econo-
my itself has brought this about.
As the population grew, and the
standards of living of tho people
increased, state and local gov-
ernmenu) were increasingly
pressed to find money to spend
for more schools, streets, sew-
ers, water, police and fire pro-
tection.
The states also have an eye on
tax and spending policies that
affect their local economies.
They tend to favor taxes that
attract new industries or keep
old ones from moving. They
push spending programs to
make localities attractive and
competitive with other regions.
The federal government in
recent years Increasingly has
eyed economic growth as a rea-
son for cutting some taxes ,
manipulating interest rates ,
keeping the dollar sound In in-
ternational monetary markets,
spending to complement and
encourage private outlays.
Mathematics Course
Set for Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Wino-
na State College will offer an
off-campus course in basic
mathematics (Mathematics 112)
starting next Monday, Meeting
time is 7 p.m. at the high
school.
Milton Underkoffler will pre-
sent a course involving basic
topics of mathematics , such as
number systems, fundamental
operations , equations; varia-
tions, progressions, exponents
and logarithms.
It will be a four quarter hour
credit course.
. ¦
Lewiston Creamery
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
— Vernal Packard , University
of Minnesota, will be guest
speaker at the annual meeting
of the Lewiston Cooperative
Creamery at 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day. Two directors will be elect-
ed. ¦
Radiology Monitoring
WHITEHALL, Wis. - A re-
fresher course in radiology mon-
itoring will bo held at the court-
house here at 8 p.m. Wednesday
for all Trempealeau County In-
dividuals working with radiolo-
gy monitoring.
U.S. Still Has
400 Military
Bases Abroad
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States still maintains
more than 400 major military
bases overseas. Many are likely
to he closed or reduced to stand-
by status in the years ahead.
The advent of bigger trans-
port planes, floating depots and
faster sealift may permit even-
tual reduction of heavy garri-
sons abroad, particularly in Eu-
rope where about 300,000 Ameri-
can servicemen are stationed.
The acquisition of longer-
range fighters and reconnais-
sance jets may permit more
airfields abroad to be placed on
a caretaker basis, ready to re-
ceive units flown in from the
United States when necessary.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McMamara pointed in this
direction last year when he told
Congress that "the increasing
range of land-based tactical air-
craft has reduced our require-
ment for forward-based air-
power."
The wider application of nu-
clear propulsion to surface war-
ships would be another factor
cutting down reliance on over-
seas bases.
Aside from these considera-
tions, there is the ever-present
pressure on the Defense Depart-
nient to economize and to stern
the outflow of gold which results
from spending U.S. dollars
abroad.
According to Defense Depart-
ment officials , about SO or 55
major U.S. bases have been
closed overseas in the past 10
years. The total of such bases
now stands at 428.
There also are about 2,900 mi-
nor installations used by this
country's armed forces on for-
eign soil — small radar stations,
hospitals, supply points and the
like. Pentagon authorities said
they had no figures on how
many such minor bases had
been closed in the past decade.
The trend toward retrench-
ment back to the United States
has been evident for some time,
chiefly in the evacuation of for-
ward bases used by obsolescent
B47 medium jet nuclear bomb-
ers.
The last 225 B47s of a force
that at one time totaled more
than 1,200 will be retired in the
coming fiscal year. Most al-
ready have been withdra-wn
from Britain and Spain.
An Air Force Spokesman said
in London earlier this week that
the Strategic Air Command will
end its operations in Britain on
April 1, winding up a 14-year
chapter.
The Air Force now has more
than 850 intercontinental ballis-
tic missiles aimed at Commu-
nist targets from the continental
United States. The Navy has
more than 3O0 Polaris missiles
ready in submarines patrolling
submerged within range of Hed
China and the Soviet Union.
BniMagjiiS'm
It's an old saying, and I sus-
pect it's true, "You can lead
a horse to water, but you can't
make him drink." Reflecting this
fact, let us make some similar
observations about people.
The caste system of old India
Ls not in keeping with the free
thinking of Americans, and to
insist a boy must be" what his
father is socially and tn occu-
pation, would gam thumbs down
under the Stars and Stripes
-with all that they stand for.
Yet, in the sense, we create
our own caste system through
conformity.
I wonder how many are do-
ing just what they want to do
in life. Is the truck driver a
truck driver because that's what
he wanted to do, or because
there was a job opening driving
truck and he took it? Undoubt-
edly there are both kinds on
the road — those who are doing
it because it was a job and
they heeded it, and those that
from youth, were fascinated by
the bulging clouds of deisel
smoke and the droaning motor
of a tractor pulling a large
trailer meaningfully down the
road.
MY POINT Is this — it's pos-
sible that a person can be con-
tent at whatever his task , and
this is good. On the other hand ,
when one is doing just what he
wants to do, trusting of course
that it is a worthy task, he is
apt to put himself into it, bene-
fiting both himself and his fel-
lowmen, because he works at
doing a beter job.
"You can lead a horse to wa-
ter, but you can't make him
drink." By the same token , you
can force a man to earn a liv-
ing, but you can't make him like
it. I fear this is what has hap-
pened too many times to too
many people, because they need
to earn, they take employment
at some task they have no in-
terest in. They hate their job,
their work is not, their best ef-
fort , and the product of their
labor is often inferior.
But what can be done about
it? First , decide — why are you
working at your task? Because
you need to earn a living, or
do you like doing what you're
doing? The answer could be
both — I needed to earn a living,
and I have found that I like
what I'm doing. "Well, good.
Learn all you can about it and
grow in your job.
NOW IF THE answer ls, 1
need to earn a living, but 1
hate every minute of it , you
need to do something about it.
While your still earning that
living, think about your abilities
and what you would like to do,
and dare to plan toward the end.
Learn all you can about your
desired occupation; study , if
need be; practice, but get ready
for the time the opportunity
arrives to accept it. Now put
out your feelers; start looking
for that job you would enjoy
doing.
A conformist will go on f or
life doing what he hates, for
lack of courage to prepare for
and find what he likes. I'm not
advocating job-jumping. I am
advocating purposeful employ-
ment that makes working a
pleasure, and in a sense, re-
bellion against conformity. Plan
to stay alive all your life by
doing the good things you want
to do.
I :
Welfare Costs Down
Slightly in Buffalo Co.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — To-
tal costs of the Buffalo County
welfare department in 1964 were
less than the previous year, ac-
cording to the annual report of
Jerome W. Benson, director.
Costs of all aids, exclusive of
medical aids under the Kerr-
Mills act, were $518,319.34 last
year, a drop from $523,096.73
the previous year. The drop In
cost to the county was from
$82,177.93 in lflft3 to $77,105.05
last year.
•'FEDERAL l e g i s l a t i o n
amending the social security
aids cut down the social wd fi-
nancial costs of dependency,"
Benson said.
Last year Buffalo County be-
gan operating on a county sys-
tem of general assistance.
Total costs of departments
were as follows: Old age assist-
ance, $267.890,. a drop of about
$42,000 from 1963; aid to de-
pendent children, $102,773, an in-
crease of about $10,000; disabled
aid, $78,446, increase of about
$11,000; blind aid, $222; general
relief , $9,669; child welfare,
$461, and administration, $58,-
856, of which $45,268 was for sal-
aries, $4,963, travel, and other
expenses.
Cost to the county decreased
about $5,000 despite an increas-
ing caseload, the report said.
Nine are on the staff .
State and federal fund reim-
bursements totaled $402,025; re-
funds, $22,185; 0AA equalization
aid brought in $16,587, and the
county's share of lien collections
was $1,416.
Under the Kerr - Mills or
medical assistance for the aged
program, which became effec-
tive in July, 81 Buffalo County
residents were certified as eligi-
ble Dec. 31. Set up to meet the
needs of low income aged per-
sons not recipients of old age
assistance but unable to cope
with health care costs, 23 per-
sons, as an example, received
$2,727,08 in benefits in Novem-
ber. The program is financed
by state and federal funds.
PAID WHOLLY from county
funds , general relief cost consid-
erably less than the appropria-
tion of $17,500 for it. Refunds
from recipients and reimburse-
ments from other governmental
units brought the net cost to
the county down to $7,602.
The welfare has done a
great deal irt the way ol job
placement and counseling. "In
a sense we operate a small em-
ployment referral service with-
in our office," Benson said.
"Our experience reaffirms that
the vast majority are happy for
the opportunity to be self-sup-
porting."
The child welfare costs of $461
included psychological testing,
emergency foster home care,
.. inoculations, dental and optom-
etrical treatment.
Other projects undertaken by
the welfare department were
pre-commitment studies for the
Buffalo County Court; distribu-
tion of surplus commodities,
and investigations for student
loans.
The studies of persons involv-
ed in mental hearings Is expect-
ed to be between 12 and 20 each
year. Increased knowledge of
the problems in the home and
circumstances surrounding need
for commitment help the court.
THE DEPARTMENT expects
that approximately 1,000 per-
sons on aid programs and on
non - assistance low incomes
eventually will be receiving sur-
plus food each month under the
surplus food program.
The department investigated
14 student loan applications last
year. /
There were 508 on welfare de-
partmen t rolls in December : 222
on OAA ; 199, ADC; 16 in fos-
ter homes; 70 on disabled rolls,
and one blind person.
The trend last year in lower
costs of the OAA program was
contrary to the statewido pic-
hire and was attributed to a de-
crease in medical care costs,
thc report said.
The average monthly money
payment in 1963 to old age re-
cipients was $36.60 and average
medical payment, $73.10, for
total avera ge payment of $109.-
70. Last year they were : $31.43 ,
money; $67,90, medical, and
$99.33, total.
THE DEPARTMENT expects
the costs will rise because of
the constantly rising cost of
medical care. The large number
of persons needing extended
nursing home care will contrib-
ute greatly to this trend, the
report snid . There were 66 in
nursing homes last jyenr.
Effective Jan. 1, the rate for
skilled nursing home care in
Buffalo County was $200.
A total of 47 families was in-
volved in the ADC program, in-
cluding the 16 children in fos-
ter homes. The average cost
per month per person decreas-
ed.
In 1963, average monthly mon-
ey payments were $33.03 and
medical, $14.59 for a total arf
$47.72. Last year the average
monthly money payment was
$32.27 and medical, $9.52 for a
total of $41.79. Eight foster
home dependent children cases
were approved last year and
eight were closed.
THE DISABLED caseload,
growing since it became effec-
tive in September 1959, increas-
ed from 60 in December 1963 to
70 last December. Because
medical costs are high, aver-
age costs per person per month
remained about the same as in
1963. They were average money
payments oE $39.80, medical,
$58.95, and total $98.75 in 1963,
and average money, $36.36,
medical, $61.95, and t o t a l
$88.31 last year.
General relief recipients
ranged from a low of 22 in
October to a high of 90 in J an-
uary 1964.
Child welfare services were
provided 108 families during the
year. On Dec. 31 196 children
were receiving services, includ-
ing counseling with parents, ed-
ucational and vocational plan-
nfaig, referral for medical treat-
ment, protective services for
neglected children, and supervi-
sion of children in cooperation
with the juvenile court.
Sixteen foster homes were li-
censed Dec. SI and 11 were in
use, hooting 14 children.
A TOTAL of 1«. taveitigatJoni
was made of neglected, depend-
ent or delinquent children for
the court, with 101 children un-
der supervision during the year
and 17 on Dec. 31.
Casework services were pro-
vided 19 unmarried mothers
during the year.
"The activities and programs
described in this report are var-
ied," Benson said. "Each one
is a necessary part of tha
broader attempt to keep paca
with the social and economic
changes which threaten Individ-
ual, family and social well-
being."
Total county appropriations
for the department next year
are $115,222, compared with
$114,500 last year. The appro-
priation for this year includes
$4,500 for administering the
surplus commodities program,
the food being free from the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture.
• *
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Income Level in Dollars
Number of Fa milies Shown at Left
HIGH PROPORTION ... Out of a total of 3,544 fami-
lies in Buffalo County, 35.4 percent or 1,256 have less than
$3,000 income per year, according to a study by the wel-
fare department. A third of the families are at the $3,000
or poverty level established by President Johnson In his anti-
poverty program.
Only 16 counties in Wisconsin have a higher percentage
of families with incomes under $3,000, the report said. In
the state as a whole 17.4 percent of all families have in-
comes under $3,000.
Economic Characteristics
Of Buffalo Co. Families
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Johnson, in his first out-of-
town speech since his inaugura-
tion , told a University of Ken-
tucky audience that life in the
Great Society will not be easy
but will be rewarded with
"triumph over all the enemies
ot man."
Spea-king at a centennial con-
vocation Monday at th« univer-
sity in Lexington , Ky., Johnson
said:
"If you wish a sheltered nnd
uneventful life , you are living in
the wrong generation. No one
can promise you calm or ease
or undisturbed comfort.
"But we can promise you this.
We can promise you enormous
challenge and arduous struggle
and hard labor and great dan-
ger. And with them we can
promise you , finally, triumph
over all the enemies of man."¦
Supper at Taylor
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Taylor Boy Scouts will spon-
sor a pancake supper Saturday
at Taylor Lutheran Church with
serving beginning at 5 p.m.¦
RUSHFORD STUDENT CITED
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Larry
D. Wilson , son of Dr. and Mrs.
Louis J. Wilson , has been nam-
ed to the academic honors list
for the (irst semester at §hat-
tuck School, Faribault.
Great Society
Life Won't Be
Easy, LBJ Says
WverHttmeni
 ^DUFFY TWIW
Ital i /«.&!s! ^^
HE Wtf JMI\KT! HE HAD BUSlNCSS INTER-
HOT . ION AND «WC WSWANCf FWM
<S> WINONA
INSURANCE
dlL AGENCY
Phone 3366
ELECTRIC SHAVER
REPAIR
No charge ort Norelcot If In warranty
Authorized Factory Service. All -havers
repaired, part* and accessories in stock.
Eloctric cl ippers repaired and blade*
ground.
Taverna Barber
£¦ Beauty Supply
472 High Telephone
Foroit S traet 8-1712
DR. C, R. KOLLOFSKI 0 a.m. throu gh .. p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Satur day- 0 i<> v> :io
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MMMMMWIMMMIK . . 
Leigh Bell was elected presi-
dent of the newly formed Men's
Club of St. Matthew 's Lutheran
Cburch Monday evening.
John Caldwell was elected
vice president and Robert Muel-
ler, secretary-treasurer.
For several years men of the
church have been carrying out
projects at the call of the part-
time education committee.
Monday night they formed their
own organization at a meeting
conducted by Richard floss .
The constitution committee
consists of Arnold MicTiaels ,
chairman , Ross, and the offi-
cers. The program committee
is Harold Schuppenlinuer , chair-
man, August Arndt , Eugene
Czaplewski and Conrad Gilbert-
son. Next meeting will be
March 15 at 8 p.m. Regular
meeting dates will be the first
and third Mondays of the
month.
Projects which the men of
the church have undertaken
were the annual steak fry in
the fall , the serving of the
mother - daughter banquet and
the publishing of the annual
Lenten folders .
New Men's Group
At St. Matthew's
Names Officers
ALMA, Wis. < Special ) - Tho
house of Lyle Carolhcrc was
damaged by .smoke and fire
here Sunday.
Carotlicra , who lives in Town
of Alma , had been nwny nnd
upon his return here he discov-
ered n chimney fire which had
spread to the attic. Alma fire-
men confined the tire to the
attic.
F1BE NKAB GALKSVI I.LK
GALESVILLE, Wis. CSpecial)
—Galesville firemen were cull-
ed to a chimney fire Saturday
on one ef the Glenn Schurnnn
Seed farms in Culcdonin Town.
The house is occupied by the
Gabriel Jensen family. Although
the chimney was red hot fire-
men were able to .shake it down
and clean the chimney without
damage ot the rest of Che house.
Rura l Alma Home
Damaged by Fire
TOKYO m — Sixty mine rs are
feared dead in the gas explosion
Monday in a coal mine in north-
ern Japan.
Police reported 27 miners
were known dead , 17 inj ured
and 33 missing and believed
dead. ¦
NEW TAYLOR TEACHER
TAYLOR , Wis . (Special ) -
Mrs. Thomas Nelaon , Blair , is
a new Taylor High School teach-
er. She will teach one section
of ninth grade English and girls
physical education. She is a
graduate of La Crosse State
State University. In the after-
no6n she teaches nt Arcadia.
Her husband is a member ol
the Blair school staff.
ENTERS THEATER BUSINESS
NEW YORK (AP) — Alfred
Drake, musical comedy star,
and Derek Glynne, a London
business man , have founded
Drama In Europe, Ltd. , to fos-
ter across-the-sca theatrical ex-
change.
Drake la seeking American
playwrights who can fashion
scripts for English acto rs. Their
output In to, supplmetit .even
works already under option ,
60 Jap Miners
Dead in Blast
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Plans for road Improvements
were shown to the Trempealeau
County Technical Assistance
Panel Monday.
Ed Erickson, La Crosse ad-
vanced planning engineer for
the Wisconsin Highway Cam-
mission, showed plans for state
Highway 95 west of Arcadia to
the county line, and 1-94, which
includes relocation of the cor-
ner of state highways 10 and
27 west of Osseo, and the seg-
ment on either side of the 1
system.
He stressed the importance of
having auxiliary roads along
Highway 10, where subdivisions
are added , to avoid having di-
rect access onto the main high-
way from each private parcel
of land.
In the future the commission
will meet with TAP panels so
that the best land use will be
planned , stressing the presiden-
tial order of land beautification .
Members of the county TAP
panel are : Mike Mravik , super-
visor of the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration , president; County
Agent Peter Bleri ; Rollie Froy ,
Soil Conservation Service , and
Henrik Herness , Agricultura l
Stabilization Conservation Serv-
ice. Henry Anderson , county
forester , also was present.
Trempealeau Co.
Highway Panel
Sees Road Plans
Bunp t
igjlOdi awful but
oh, how good it feels!
Burpiuf *ee!i $o good because it
get* rid of g»» that bloats your
over-acid »tom«eh. But why wait
for nature to take its courfle?
Burp yourse lf with Pfund.r 'nl
Pfunder's Tablets quickly re-
lieve that gandlnesa. stop more
gas from forminr l Pf under'*
"foamln*" action In your atom-
»ch jntoiWe fiery acid, moth-
era bunting acid jpalnl Starts to
relieve indigestion , heartburn ,
sourness almoit instantly, Get
Plunder's Tablets today.
Caledonia to Dedicate School
NINE NEW CLASSROOMS . . . This picture shows the now has 18 rooms. (Daily News photos)
nine-classroom addition (o Caledonia Elementary School. It
CALEDONIA, Minn, r- Open
house will be held at the new
$160,000 Caledonia Elementary
School addition tonight in con-
nection with a PTA meeting. It
was scheduled last week but
postponed because of icy roads.
At a program at 8 p.m. solo-
ists from the Winona State Col-
lege production, "Music Man,"
will entertain. They are Miss
Elizabeth Gunnus, Kenyon, and
Bert Dibley , Caledonia. Miss
Joneil Milam, Winona, will be
their accompanist.
ALVIN HAUGEN, PTA presi-
den t, will preside. Presenting ol
the keys by Peter Nelson , Cale-
donia contractor , to John Rip-
pe, president of the school
board, will be held later.
The nine new classrooms may
be viewed before and after the
program and meeting. School of-
fices also are in the new struc-
ture, which is connected to the
1951 building by one of two phy-
sical education or all purpose
rooms in the older structure.
Postponed Open
House Tonight;
Cost $160,000
PRESIDENT JOHNSON . . .  A picture
of President Johnson hangs on the rear wall
of this first grade room. With Mrs. Marie
Johnson, teacher, is Alvin Grob, elementary
principal.
THE BEGINNING . . . This is where
Caledonia youngsters start school. Randy
O'Heron , son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold O'Her-
. . -. .¦.. '_-
on, "apple polishes" Mrs. Orpha Kester , kin
dergarten teacher, and Mrs. Alice Van Wy
chen , first grade.
VISIT PRINCIPAL . . . Four youngsters visit Principal
A. L. Grob, from left , Fred Palen , Rickey ^Nelson , Mark John-
son and Robert O'Heron.
The exterior of red brick
matches the original building. It
was constructed on the foun-
dation of the old high school ,
which was razed after the new
secondary school building was
occupied in December 1963. The
windows are aluminum.
The interior has tiled floors
and plastered walls. The new
space, combined with 11 class-
rooms in the original building ,
provides 18 classrooms for the
104 children in kindergarten and
256 in grades 1-6. The original
building also has a clinic area
for children who become ill or
injured.
Enrollment here includes kin-
dergarten and first grade for
children who later go on to St.
Mary's parochial school.
CALEDONIA'S C a t h o l i c
schools have an enrollment this
year of 541. In exchange for the
public school students who take
Latin at Loretto, some from the
parochial school take such sub-
jects as home ,economics in the
public school, and the high
schools have a common band
and share a gymnasium in the
village hail for interscholastic
sports.
Kindergarten Is taught an
equivalent of half-days the year
around. Teachers are Mrs.
D o u g l a s  Rusert , Caledonia ,
and Mrs. Orpah Kester , Albert
Lea. First grade teachers are
| Mrs. Alice Van Wychen , Fari-
; bault ; Mrs. Theodore Ranzen-
i berger, Caledonia ; Mrs. Janice
I Harvey , Houston , and Mrs. Ma-
rie Johnson , Eitzen.
Other teachers are: Mrs. Ella
Mathison , Alden, and Mrs. Ruby
Gulso , Howard Lake , Grade 2;
Mrs. Eleanor Bishop and Mrs.
John Rolfing, grade :\: Mrs. B.
L. Erwin and Mrs. Arnold Mill-
I bright , grade 4; Terry Mullins ,
Fayette , Iowa , grade 5-fi com-
bination ; Mrs. Margaret Caf-
frey, Mclnfire , Iowa , grade 5,
and Mrs. O. J. Strand, Cal-
'. edonia , half days of grade 6.
Alvin Grob is elementary
principal and teaches grade fi.
Mrs. Joye Klein has library
and vocal music. Marija Sku-
j tans, Austin , is music supervi-
sor both in the high school and
' elementary.
j KM --WENTAKY s c h o <i 1
(.stresses audio-visual education ,
with overhead projectors , (ape
recorders , .slide and movie
equipment. Modern mathemat-
ics begins in kindergarten and
science in first grade , both ex-
tending through grade (i.
Art. is taught by the regular
i teachers in their various rooms.
Conversational Spanish starts in
grade 5 and cont inues to  grade
10 , when formal teaching of
' Spanish takes over . Twenty
.students from the high .school
take Latin at l^relto parochial
high .school.
Total enrollment in (lie I ' ule-
donia public schools is .('. !, The
district operates 111 buses.
The elementary addition , oc-
cupied recently, completes a
$975,000 building p r o g r a m
started in 1961, All the buildings
stand in a row along Highway
249 within the village , the high
school and elementary buildings
being about 250 feet apart. In-
dustrial arts and vocational ag-
riculture shops, with a common
classroom , are in a separate
building adjacent to the elemen-
tary school.
ETTRICK, Wis. ("Special . -
Ray Powell, Windom , Minn.,
former elementary principal at
Galesville, has been named
president-elect of the Minnesota
Elementary Principals Associa-
tion.
After two years he will as-
sume the post of president for
two years.
Powell , now elementary school
director at Windom , received his
bachelor and master degrees at
Winona State College and has
taken additional post-graduate
work at the University of Min-
nesota. He is a former resident
of the Ettrick area. His -wife is
the former Lois Bahnub.
Former Galesville
Principal Heads
Minnesota Group
DAMASCUS (AP) - A natu-
ralized American of Syrian ori-
gin and a Syrian army colonel
were executed before dawn to-
day on charges of spying for the
United States.
The government announced
that Col. Abdel Moeen Hafeimi ,
43, who served with Syria's
coastal forces , died before a
firing squad. Farhan Atassi, 37,
who acquired U.S. citizenship
after marrying an American
girl was hanged in Al . Marja
Square in downtown Damascus.¦
TAYLOR CLUB MEETING
TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special) -
Taylor Commercial Club will
meet March 3 at 7:30 p.m. at
the fire station.¦
ETTRICK WOMAN HURT
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special . -
Mrs. George Berger , 78, is re-
covering from a broken rib re-
ceived in a fall on the ice.
Syria Executes
Two as Spies
Principal Resigns
Af La Crescent
LA QRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Arden Hyldahl , elemen-
tary principal in La Crescent
since August 1959, has resigned
effective at the end of the school
year.
HyldahL will continue in edu-
cational work, but has not yet
chosen a site. He is finalizing
his work on a master of arts
degree at Winona State College.
At a special meeting of the
La Crescent school board Fri-
day, Miss Joanne Layland, pre-
sident of the senior advisory
council , and Robert Shannon,
president of the advisory stu-
dent council, presented recom-
mendations for a school crest.
The board approved the re-
commendation and adopted the
crest officially. An artist's
sletch is on display in the La
Crescent elementary building.
The two student groups were
recently elected from next
year's high school enrollment
and were charged with the re-
sponsibility of initiating sug-
gestions and decisions in such
matters as school colors, school
name, mascot and other needs
of the nev? school.
Opossum Found
Af Galesville
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Opossum have moved into the
Galesville-Trempealeau area.
Nerval Deeren, rural Gales-
ville, has lost several bottom
rows of corn in the corncrfb to
this animal.
He was suspicious when he
lost a big torn cat and found
half the remains near the crib.
Then his police dog, Spike, got
into the act. It grabbed an opos-
sum and shook it to death. The
same afternoon Spike found a
second one to dispatch. The an-
imals with the long sharp teeth
and a long rat-like tail, weighed
10 and 12 pounds.
Tails of both animals appear-
ed to have been frozen. They
had dropped off about halfway.¦
Soviet Commander
Visits West Berlin
BERLIN (AP) — The new
commander of Soviet forces in
East Germany visited West
Berlin for the first time today.
Gen. P.K. Koshevoi and'P.A.
Abrasimov, the Soviet ambassa-
dor to East Germany, led a So-
viet delegation that laid a
wreath at the Soviet war memo-
rial in West Berlin in com-
memoration of Red Army Day.
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Clark & Clark, Inc.
1)7 Cont.r St.
Phone .904
; WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—The district 4-H drama and
speech contest will be held tit
the Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church Fellowship Hall Blad-
River Falls , Wednesday at 7
p.m.
Count y winner _ i from Jackson,
, Monroe , La Crosse and Trem-
pealeau counties will compete.
Winners will go to the state con-
gest.
j From Trempealeau County,
i tlu. Hale and Hardy 4-H Club
) will represent t.ie county in the
(drama contest. M iss Ruhy Her-
I ncss, Whitehal l , will be the
.speech contest.
i
! Distric t 4-H Drama,
I '
iS peech Contest Set
; Wednesday at BRF
J.
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Joswick's Fuel & Oil Co.
(East End Coal & Oil Co.)
For Personal "Automatic Care" Phone 3389
"OIL HEAT IS SAFE"
SAVE WITH MOBIL FUEL OIL
?P
IS COLLEGE
WORTH THE COST?
Higher education develops leaders
who can keep America out t rout. To
provide quality education lor mora
Americans , colleges need help. This is
everybody 's concern so give to the
co\) ef,e ot your choice,
COLLEGE IS AMERICA 'S BEST FRIEND
Publi&heri1 as a public »_ rvice in coop-
eration with The Adv-i-iilng Council
and tl>« Council Inr
Financial Aid to Educat ion
Bishop Freking
Installation
Is Wednesday
LA CROSSE, Wis. — More
than 1,000 persons, including
dignitaries of church axd state
will take part in the official
welcome and installation of
Bishop F. W. Freking as Catho-
lic bishop of La Crosse Wed-
nesday.
In the company of some 50
priests and lay people from the
Salina, Kan. diocese, Bishop
Freking arrived at 1:07 p.m. to-
day.
Msgr. C. W. Gille, P.A., dio-
cesan administrator, and Father
James F. O'Connell, principal
of Aquinas High School, headed
the official welcoming commit-
tee.
The Aquinas High School band
played a welcome march.
A CAVALCADE of cars ac-
companied Bishop Freking down
Cass Street, where the 1,100-
member Aquinas study body
lined up on both sides of the
street to greet him on his way
to the Cathedral of St. Josepb
the Workman.
After a short visit to the ca-
thedral, Bishop Freking went
directly to Holy Cross Seminary
to present his credentials to the
diocesan consultors.
A reception for the clergy and
for visiting laity and religious
will be held at the Stoddard Ho-
tel later in the evening.
Five Archbishops, 34 bishops,
an archabbot and eight abbots,
and some 700 priests will take
part in the processional for the
installation of Bishop Freking
in the cathedral Wednesday
morning.
Among the civic dignitaries
are Gov. Warren Knowles, his
executive secretary, Paul Has-
sett , and La Crosse Mayor and
Mrs. Milo Knutson.
ARCHBISHOP W11 11 a ID E.
Cousins of Milwaukee, metro-
politan of the Wisconsin Prov-
ince, is the installing prelate
After Bishop Freking gives
his first Solemn Blessing to the
people of the diocese from his
throne, Archbishop Cousins will
intone the Hymn of Thanksgiv-
ing in English.
A civic banquet in the Mary
E. Sawyer Civic Auditorium will
be held for the clergy and in-
vited guests. Msgr. J. Francis
Brady, P.A., pastor of St. P at-
rick's, Eau Claire, wall be toast-
master.
Among the speakers are May-
or Knutson, Gov. Knowles ;
Msgr. Armand Girard, vicar
general of the Salbia diocese ;
Msgr. C. W. Gille, P.A., Ad-
ministrator pro tem of the La
Crosse Diocese; Bishop George
A. Hamraes, speaking for tie
hierarchy of Wisconsin, and
Bishop Freking.
Cochrane-FC
To Host Meet
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis.—Cochrane-Fountain
City High School will host the
southern section of the Dairy-
land Conference forensic contest
at 6:30 p.m. Monday.
Studamf* representing C-FC: Fay* Me-
lotKe and Mary Ann Kortc, four-tnlnut*
epeech. Batty Heeaser and Rodney Berth,
axtamperanaout apaaklng; Jo Ltttmr and
Brand* Hofer, original oratoryi Mary
Jana Dcrtaff and Charlm Urban, non-
original oratory ; Ranata Dicker and
Jana SdimMlknacM, Interpretative raid-
ing of prota; Barbara Grovea and Greg
Millar, Interpretative reading ef poetry;
Sandy Ruben and Joan Klein, memorized
declamation, and Susan Fried, Wally Mill-
ar. Ron Wolchlk and Maxlno Wolfe; clay
reading.
Coaches from the northern
section will be judges. They are
Mrs. Vera Martin, Eleva-Stram:
Duane Fredrick and Harold
Laufenberg, Osseo, and Richard
C Davis, Alma Center.
Parents and friends are invit-
ed. ¦
TOP OPENING NIGHT
CHICAGO IB-Harness racing
returned to the Chicago area
Monday night, and a crowd ot
25,782 at Washington Park put
$1,011,924 in the mutuel ma-
chines, the greatest amount
ever bet on an opening night in
Illinois harness history.
, _ , . -, _
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list. You will then move south to
Naples, home of the Pizza, spend- r i
ing the night in beautiful Sorren- | w,non« Da»y M**« I
. , . , L a.r a l Ki l : ms T0W* Of iUROPIto, high above the Bay of Naples. : t / t)  u M Fourfh w j
After breakfast the next morning , j winona , Minneiota j
9 steamer will carry you to the j s.nd MI D«t«n» Make Relaxations j
olitterinq Isle of Capri. You leave I _, I
f 3 r ! Noma ;Italy through Pisa ; famous for its j :
Leaning Tower, and Genoa, where j Addr*»« • • • •  j
you enter the swank Riviera, fin- j c.»y *si at« •* * • • - -  .,. .  *ishing an unforqettable week in i •
7 r , , , : Phona Mumber :wonderful Italy. ! :
MARY WORTH By Sa und«r« and Ernst
NANCY By Emit Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, MD. By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3-0 By Altx Kofxky , MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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Advtfilstmtut~ Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
N.w Yttk, N. TT. (Sp.eLt) - For tha to thoroueh that. «.!_•«_ » »»<!•
ftrat time »c!«nea ha» found a new attonlihinr itattmenta lika "Filei
healing lubitanea with the aiton- hava ceeiad to be a problem."
iehing ability to shrink hemor- The iecr«t ii * nei. healing lufc-
rhoidi , »top itehinf, and rtlieva »Unce (Ble-Dyn*«)-ducovery et
pain - without lurgeiy. » -» orld-fanious research institute.
In cast alter cue. wfaila gently Th\e .ufc .tan.e ii now availaU*
relieving pain, actual reduction In eiippoaiiory or ointment jorm
(a>rinlc»ge ) took place. under tha name JVaporotion. H-.
Me»tama_ ingofall-r«eulU w«re At all dru* counter*.
Cotter-St. Felix Scrap Feature of Tournament s Opening Night
By GABY EVANS
Dally New. Spftrti Editor
They begin again tonight,
the six teams in Region
Six of the Minnesota Cath-
olic Association, promising
greater equality and a
maximum number of thrills.
To some the semifinals
aid finals will be played
tonight sad Friday, the first
round Sunday. One thing is
definite, the team that wins
Sunday at 4:15 will enter
tfee state Catholic tourna-
ment to be played at
the Minneapolis Auditorium
March 5, € and 7.
They have moved the re-
gional tournament to tlie
open-beamed airiness of the
new St. Mary's field house,
christening ihe tournament
with a pair of games to-
night, two more Friday and
three during Sunday's grand
finale.
Pitted in the 7 p.m. open-
er tonight are small-school
favorite Rollingstone Holy
Trinity and Hokah St. Pet-
er. Tangling at 8:45 will
be defending champion Wi-
nona Cotter and regional
surprise Wabasha St. Felix.
Waiting in the wings to
meet tonight's winners will
be Caledonia Loretto, which
opposes the St. Peter - Rol-
lingstone winner Friday at
7 o'clock , and Rochester
Lourdes, which meets the
Cotter - St. Felix winner at
8:45 Friday.
Because perennial region-
al powers St. Felix, Lourdes
and Cotter are packed into
the same bracket, many
predict mismatches for
Sunday afternoon , which
crowns a consolation cham-
pion at 1:30 p.m.; a third
place winner at 2:45 and
its champion at 4:15.
Jack Rader, coach of the
Rollingstone quintet, doesn't
believe it. "The big schools
will get past Friday and
then forget about the small
schools," he said. "Mean-
while, the small school will
be getting all fired up. It
could be surprising."
The tournament favorite?
Cotter, naturally.
"I guess I'll go along with
the idea that we have to be
one of the favorites," con-
cedes Nett . "But those two
one-point victories o v e r
Lourdes don't prove any-
thing and St. Felix will be
real tough."
The toughest of the two?
"St. Felix because we're
playing fchem first," said
Nett. "If -we win tonight, it
will be Lourdes."
Are the Ramblers ready?
**1 think we are," stated
the coach. "The spirit seems
real good. We have come
out of the Pacelli game
much better than I thought
we would."
Starting for the Ramblers
will be Bill Browne and
Dan Pelowski at forwards,
6-5 sophomore Mike Two-
mey at center and Bob
Allaire and John Nett Jr.
at guards. Chuck Kulas and
Jim Holm ay are top re-
serves.
What does Nett feel his
team must do to contain
Duke Loretz' Yellowjackets,
who rank 14-7 on the sea-
son?
"Two things," he says.
"First we have to get the
boards and second we have
to play good defense."
Loretz will start Gene
Wodele and Dou$ Kenne-
beck at guards, Bill Glom-
ski and Tom Foley at for-
wards and Mike Cichanow-
ski at center.
Says Rollingstone's Ra-
der, who serves as coach
and also attends Winona
State: "There should be
good, close games in both
brackets. I think our brack-
et is a tossup. After Friday
night (Rollingstone fell to
Caledonia Loretto 67.50),
anything can happen. I
think the big St. Mary's
floor will help us because
we'll be able to run better."
Rader will open with 5-10
Ken Peshon and 5-10 Denny
Fenton at forwards, either
(Continued on Page 16)
REGION «
Meet 5 Teams in Region Six Catholic Tournament
Hokah St. Peler . £.". .77;
Dick Verthein, Jim Conniff , Ed Horihan,
Pete Bashaw, Dave Bissen and Tom Mach.
Back row, from left: Dan Schnedecker ,
Dan Powell, Roger Nunemacher , Jerry
Miller , Dave Feuerhelm, Don Thesing and
Coach Rollie Tust. (Daily News Sports
Photo) Vs.
Tournament Pairings
TONIGHT
St. Mary's Field House, Winona
7 pm. — Rollingstone Holy Trinity vs. Hokah St. Peter.
8:45 p.m. — Winona Cotter vs. Wabasha St. Felix.
FR IDAY
7 p.m. — Holy Trinily-St. Peter winner vs. Caledonia
Loretto.
8:45 p.m. — Cotter-St . Felix winner vs. Rochester
Lourdes.
SUNDAY
1:30 p.m. — Consolation final ,
2:45 p.m. — Third-place final.
4:15 \}.m. — Championship final,
Caledonia Loretto from L7.
Roger Luft , Larry Wagner , Mike Mul-
venna , Patrick Becker nnd Joe Gospard.
Back row, from left: Manager Tony Klug,
Dave Ernster, Gary Pellowski, Jim Jennings,
Mike Schieber and Coach Larry Connor.
(Dail y News Sports Photo)
Rollingstone Trinity  ^
-,_
left : Dave Arnoldy, Steve Kalmes, Coach
Jack Rader, Bill Klinger and Chuck Rinn.
Wa basha St Felix "J™:
Dennis Wodele , assistant coach ; Duke Lor-
etz roarh , and the Jtev. K. E. Kgnn , athle-
tic director. Buck row, from left : Jeff Yae-
ger , Dennis Roomer, John Arens , Doug Ken-
nebeck . Bill CilomKki , Mike Cichnnawfikl ,
'Cora Foley , One Wodele , John Wo-lelo , Rill
Hanson , Bob Kiisper and John Hill . ( Wehrcn-
focrg Studio Photo)
Winona CnM-pr Front row- froraTT mu  v-oner ,ef( . cluJck Ku.
las, Dun Pelowski, Dave Pellowski, Joe Wil-
denhorg , Mike Tworoey, Hog Huling and
captain John Nett Jr. Back row, from left:
Steve Waltzer, Tom leaf , Bill Browne, Mike
Lee, Pete Meier, Jim Holmay, Chuck Thomp-
son , Bob Allaire and manager Jim Gun-
derson. (Daily News Sports Photo)Vs.
Back row , from left: Ron Ruhoff , Jim Kram-
er, Dennis Fenton, Paul Tibesar, Otto Ding-
felder , Dave Mueller, Ken Peshon and Bill
Shell. (Daily News Sports Photo)
Past State Champions
Champion
1941 Cathedral , Dul 
1942 Cretin , St. P 
1943 Cretin , St. P 
1944 De La Salle , M pls. . .
1945 Loyola, Mankato
1946 De La Salle, Mpls. . .
1947 Cathedral , St. C 
1948 Cretin , St. P 
1949 St. Thomas , St. P. ..
1950 St. Thomas, St. P. . . .
1951 St. Thomas , St. P.. ..
Runner-up Scon
Cretin , St. P 26-2 1
Cathedral , Dul 3&-34
COTTER, Winona .. 35-28
Cretin , St. P 32-28
Cretin , St. P 37-31
COTTER, Winona .' . 48-30
COTTER , Winona . .  55-44
St. Thomas , St. P. .. 38-31
Cretin , St. P. 63-45
COTTER , Winona . .  52-41
De La Sall e. Mpls. . .  37-30
De La Salle. Mpls. . .  70-57
Cathedral , St. C. . .  6 1-59
Cathedral , Dul . . . .  34-25
Cathedral , Dul 57-33
St. Thomas , St. P. . .  5-1-48
COTTER, Winona .. 67-4 1
COTTER, Winona . .  44-43
Cretin , St . P 59-46
Cathedral , St. C. .. 71 -64
Cathedral , Dul. ... 74-53
St. Thorn-as, St. P. .. 67-40
St. Thomas , St. P, .. 32-29
Austin Pacelli 52-49
1952 COTTER , Winona . ..
1953 St. Thomas , St. P. ..
1954 De La Salle , Mpls. . ..
1955 De La Salle, Mpls. . ..
1956 De La Salle, Mpls. ..
1957 De La Salle, Mp ls. ,.
1958 Pacelli, Austin 
1959 De La Salle , Mpls. ..
1960 St. Thomas, St. P.
1961 De La Salle , Mpls. . .
1962 De La Salle , Mpls. ..
1963 Benilde, St. L. Park . .
1964 Benilde, St. L, Park .
Michigan, Minnesota Ready for Big Ten Showdown Tilt Tonight
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Mich-
igan wvd Minnesota; ranking
first and second in the Big Ten
basketball race, meet tonight
for what Gopher Coach John
Kundla terms "the big show-
down."
There's considerable national
prestige riding on the game, too,
with the . Wolverines, (17r2.,
ranked No. 1 In the latest Asso-
ciated Press poll and the Go-
phers (19-3) placed eighth. In
the conference, Michigan is »-t>
and Minnesota, 8-1, and a Go-
pher victory would tie it up.
' Some 18,000 fans are expect-
ed to jam Williams Arena for
the 8 p.m. contest, which Mich-
igan Coach Dave Strack agrees
js a crucial test
"It should be quite a col-
lision," he said as his team ar-
rived Monday. . "There are no
Santa -Clauses in the Big Ten.
You have to do it yourself , and
if you win the championship
you deserve it."
Strack added, "We are phy-
sically and mentally ready. I
imagine Minnesota is the same."
Kundla acknowledges the Go-
phers are in good shape physi-
cally and "spiritwise," after last
Saturday 's -victory over North-
western that needed a late rally.
Minnesota also takes heart from
the fact two Big Ten opponents
have pressed the <Wolverinfes into
overtime before bowing.
Pacing Michigan will be Cax-
_w.r_M-u_A_uw_>_v"TT __rr.nn_n_n__r_.n_ - 11- rnrmr_._l.v_-- .__¦._-___ -_.___ —_
rie Russell and Bill Buntin — as
formidable a pair as any col-
lege team in the nation can
boast. Russell is averaging 26.3
points a game and Buntin, 19.4.
The Gophers get most of their
drive from junior Lou Hudson,
who has a 22.3 point average but
has slammed in 30 or more
points in his last four outings.
Kundla, a former Gopher star
himself, calls the game tonight
his "biggest" since his days
with the former Minneapolis
Laker pro club. For the fans,
there's been nothing like it since
the excitement fired by the 1955
title game here against Iowa.
In other conference action to-
night, Iowa faces Illinois at
Champaign, where the two
teams will resolve a tie for third
place with the loser stepping out
of Big Ten contention,
The Illini apparently are in
trouble. Not only is scoring ace
Skip Thoren suffering from an
Injured instep on his right foot
but there is some doubt if Don
Freeman, the team's third lead-
ing scorer, will be available .
Freeman left the Illinois cam-
pus for his Madison, 111., home
Monday after learning of the
death of his father. Even if
Freeman manages to return for
the Iowa game, his abilities will
be doubtful.
Indiana, the nation's seventh-
ranked team, was eliminated
from title consideration Monday
night, falling before Purdue, to-
70.
Dave Schellhase scored 31
points for Purdue.
Ohio State rammed its way
past winless Michigan State 101-
90. Dick Bicketts led Ohio State
with 27 points as the Buckeyes
had five players finish In dou-
ble figures.
Big Ten activity Tuesday
night will be rounded out by
the Northwestern at Wisconsin
game.
Duluth Romps Past Redmen
ST. MARY'S MISCUES FATAL
Maloney Gets
23 in Defeat
DULTITH, Minn. (Special to
the Dally News) — St. Mary 's
College suffered its woes here
Monday night, mechanical mis-
cues haunting the Redmen
throughout a 70-58 loss to Du-
luth.
The defeat left the Redmen
with an 8-7 conference record
with one game to play, that at
home against champion Augs-
burg Saturday night.
DULUTH RANKS 8-8 In the
conference and 17-7 on the sea-
son.
The Redmen, a sound me-
chanical team through the
season, tired the ball away 19
times, missed 11 of 17 free
throws and shot only .O.S per-
cent in the first half. And still,
they made a game of it nearly
to the wire.
The Redmen led 3-2 on a free
throw by Mike Maloney at
17:59, but it was the last time
they would see themselves on
the comfortable end of the
score.
THE BULLDOGS captured
the margin and kept it between
two and four points until wid-
ening it to 24-16 on junipers
by 3tog Hanson and Mike Pat-
terson at 6:19. It went to 30-20
from there and 32-22.
Then, with three seconds left ,
Patterson picked up his third
foul and Maloney missed the
one-and-one. Duluth was assess-
ed with a technical and Jerry
Sauser missed the free throw
before Maloney counted on a
dme off the passin to run it
to 35-26 at intermission,
St. Mary's came back in the
second half , cutting it to six
points at 41-35 on a free throw
by George Valaika and his re-
bound of the missed second shot
with 15:47 to play.
DULUTH CRUISED away to
lead by 13 at 49-36, but again
St. Mary 's trimmed it to 51-46
with 9:23 remaining on a pair
of jumpers by Valaika and a
driving shot by Maloney .
From there, it was over, St,
Mary 's tossing the ball away
with chances to cut the margin
below five. Duluth kept rolling
away.
For the Redmen, who now
stand 16-9 overall , Maloney fin-
ished with 23 points , Sauser with
13 and Valaika with 12.
Hanson counted 17 , Bob Carey
16 and Patterson 15 for Duluth.
BOX SCORE
I. Miry'. (H) OUfu.fi (HI
f g f t p f tp fg ft p. tp
PytUwski I l l s  Cirty ) 1 Hi
aufta _ l 1 J Orun i l l .
Valaika I 1 I « D.Jirl«__ i l l]
Hoder 1 * 1 1  Rlchirda _ 1 1 I
Malonoy 11 1 I IS KHtertsn ( 1 U!
L.ef.tn » • ? t HllUDi) 7 1 1 U
Sauitr I 1 1 13 Mosilar « • I •
. Thoh. » » I »
Totals 2* . I J» -.ckltn. J i l t
Dornlck 1 1 1 .
Total. I 11 14 70
ST. MARY'S U il-SI
DULUTH « W—71
UCLA Eyes First Place in
Ppll if Michigan Tumbles
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan and Providence ,
each with an impressive sea-
son's mark , fa ce stiff tests to-
night in their efforts to maintain
n high ranking in The Associat-
ed Press major-college basket-
ball poll and both hope they
make out better than Indiana's
seventh-ranked Hoosiers.
Indiana held onto its spot de-
spite a one-point loss to Michi-
gan in double overtime last
week , but the Hoosiers slipped
again Monday night dropping an
R.-70 decision to Purdue. Dave
Schellhase led the Boilermakers
with 32 points.
The loss eliminated Indian*,
which has suffered three o( its
four losses this season on Mon-
day nights , from the Big Ten
race. Top-ranked Michigan ,
tackles No. fi Minnesota in a key
Bi g Ten test tonight.
Providence , the nation 's only
undefeated team and ranked
No. 4 , faces a touph hurdle at
Philadelphia against Villanovn
tonight In another key game.
Michigan remained the solid
lender in the latest balloting by
a panel of as regional experts.
However , a loss to the Gophers
tonight not only would cost the
Wolverines their spot atop the
Big Ten but could boost
second-ranked UCLA into the
top .spot.
Michigan collect.d 17 vot. n
for first place and .121 points for
games through lait Saturday.
UCLA held second place with
280 points (or games through
last Saturday. UCLA held sec-
ond place with 260 points fol-
lowed by St. Joseph's, Pa., 258
points , and Providence , 234. St.
Joseph's moved past the Friars
into the third slot.
The only other ranked team to
see action Monday was No, 9
Vanderbilt which eased past
Georgia 319-72 . John Ed Miller 's
24 points led the Commodores
who remained on top of the
Southeastern Conference race.
In other major games Mon-
day, Tennessee whacked Au-
burn fi9-;i8 , Wake Forest nipped
Virginia. 74-72 , Ohio State
downed Michigan State 101-90,
Ohio University defeated Chica-
go Loyola 84-76 , Crcighton took
Marquette 78-68 and Utah State
turned back Seattle 71-67.
The Top Ten, figured on a 10-
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis , won - lost
records through Saturday, Feb.
20 and total points:
1. Michigan ()»•») Ml
1. UCL A (111) .JO
J. JI, Jaaaph' t , fa. (O-J) }J»
4. Prtvldanca (!•-•) 1)4
5. Dukw (111) M»
I. [)tv idton (_ M> It.
J. Imtlmtna m i)  t i a
I. Minnesota (It.-)) )e_
t. Viftdtrbllt (10 3) «
10. Niw M.xlca (1*31 )4
Owatonna Post
Wins Tourney
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Owa-
tonna McKinley School Post 331
won the Gamehaven Council
Explorer bowling tournament
held at Tropic Lanes here Sun-
day behind a 642 from Mike
Miexner.
Other scores were ; Post 35,
Red Wing 2,250; Post 113, Ro-
chester 2,007; Post 57, Plain-
view, 1,901 and Post 43, Chat-
field 1,623.
State Shoots for
3rd League Win
By ROLL1E WUSSOW
Dally Newa Sports Writer
After bringing its Northern In-
tercollegiate Conference mark
to 2-6 with a win over hapless
Michigan Tech Saturday, Wino-
na State shoots for its third
league win at Mankato State to-
night.
The gBme will mark the sec-
ond to last on Coach Bob
Campbell's 1964-65 schedule, with
only a home date with Bemid-
ji Saturday left on the slate.
Overall , the Warrior s are 6-14.
IN THE FIRST meeting be-
tween the Warriors and Indians
this year, Mankato relied on the
classy maneuvering of Jon Ha-
gen and Dick Irish to subdue
the "Warriors 85-76 at Memorial
Hall .
Hagen, perennial all-confer-
ence choice at a guard, short-
circuited the Warrior defense
for a total of 28 points, while
counterpart-in-crirne, Irish, a na-
tive of Plainview, chipped in
20.
"Hagen is dangerous any
night ," says a concerned Camp-
bell, who is hoping his team >
can come through with a coaplr 'J
of wins in the final two games. -;
"Irish is also a concern, but .¦
lately John Seifert has been ¦;.
coming along and has been tak- •"
ing control. We're trying to figt . "{
ure a way to bottle up these ¦?
three men."
THE INDIANS had a scalp. ",
ing-good time of it in a Satur-
day warm up for tonight's
game, chopping their way to a
107-91 verdict over Bemidji, a
team which handled the, "War- . ._.,
riors 110-65 two weeks ago. Sat- *:
urday, Hagen tossed in 34 and -'
Seifert 21. . : ]
"I think we can take 'em'* . '-
says Campbell. "We're gonna*
use a similar game plan of a
year ago (when Winona took a
7to»7 decision over the Indians
at classy Highland Arena!) and
see what we can do.
"We'll have a couple plans to-
night ," continued Camp bell .
"One on a reserve basis, to see
if we can shake them up at bit."''- .
What about Hagen and Sel» '
fcrt?
"We're thinking about at men-
t»-mfin zone press," Campbell ...
says. "We aren't sure yet, but*>'
1 think we'll be more capable >;
with a 7<me." -- 1
. *>
CAMPBELL will go with tfcft %
same group that gave him an>.
84-ai win over Teen, namely J.
D. Baraette and Dave Meisner
at guards, Tim Anderson and
Tom Stallings at forwards and
Dave Rosenau at center.
Campbell was well pleased
with the work of Baraette, a
junior transfer from Missouri,
in the Tech game. "He kept us
in there in the first half" says
Campbell. "He's doing a fine
job for us."
The Warrior freshman squad
will go to Mankato with the
varsity outfit tonight. Coach
Dick Papenfuw' cagers will
tangle at 6:15 with the Indian
yearlings.
Pipers Head for
Perfect Season
THE WRONG WAY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Coach Joe Hutton is probably
wishing he bad retired a season
earlier. His one-time powerful
Hamline Pipers have lost an-
other Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference basketball game and
are on the verge of a perfect
MIAC season — the wrong
kind.
Hamline dropped an 80-61 de-
cision to Macalester Monday
night, the 14th loss in as many
conference outings for the Pip-
ers. They have only two tries
left to avoid a whitewash in the
conference standings.
Duluth, stripped of any title
ambitions by champion Augs-
burg S a t u rday, dumped St.
Mary's 70-58, to move into a sec-
ond place tie with St. Thomas.
Both are 9-5.
St. John 's upset Gustavus
Adolphus, 80-74 in the only other
MIAC action Monday.
Lakeland of Wisconsin stopped
Bethel, 76 - 69, and Bemidji
topped Minnesota - Morris, 104-
95 , in non-conference games.
The thin slate tonight has St.
Thomas at Concordia in the
MIAC, and Winona at Mankato
in a Northern Intercollegiate
Conference game.
Gary Davison netted 2« points
in leading Macalester over
Hamline. Al Frost tallied 23 for
the losers . Macalester Is now
7-7.
Joe Mucha's .2 point effort
led St. John's to its upset of
Gustavus. Andy Hegemann led
the Gusties with 29.
Dave Odegaard poured in 35
points in leading Bemidji to Its
victory over Morris. Morris
closed out its season with a 9-15
mark. ¦
Snow geese do not always
keep the uniform V flight that
distinguishes the larger (and
smarter) Canada goose.
"Have I seen what...?"
"The
Nelson 's
new
Dodge Polara 500 ?_ "with the
You mean ihs red all-vinyl interior.
white car bucket seats ,
that 's parked in thick carpeting.'
the middle of padded dash and "No?
their driveway .., shiny center console? I didn't notice."'
_ _»£!$&. __________ k fe v"-S>_____________________ ._* *Wi\ ___ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ft _^ _^l JT N JKT^ '\."
WB *X___h_ mmW _I_I_I_I_A B^ ^ y^*Al_Ti__^___k- ~^K|^^ ,^ ^^ ^^H ^^^^^^^^^K ^^H _—_^ B^*- _¦__¦\ K^^ _______/ _^_____________________. _V _J_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_A i H. ____________________________ F^ -_!_4'v&'^________________L£_________________________L _^^B ____________________________________________ ' ________ _______________ ________________________________ fl-ff *^ 7
MMMk«___-__BB__M_^__HB-f___ ™ • WMtm m ¦ 1 1  M-___B__BBBB___M_B
If pu haven't seen the Polara 500... ii's p/obabty because there was a crowd aro und it.
Hero'i the line oi Polara 5D0 2-dnor haidiop or convembla: smooth-riding 121 w. wheelbase. Alrnosi 4,0.0 pound*
el body beautiful. Potent 383 cu. in. VS . Aim front bucket .e.l. and full carpet ing. Options inc lude a tlonr mounted.
t4-spee_ stick shift or 3 spaed automatic , tachometer , Sure Grip diHerenMl. 426 cubic inch VB, and mote , lo< . mote.
j .  'BS Dodge Polara —a HEMS
Wm WINONA AUTO SALES
JWBJWC 9th * Manktdo Winona, Minn.BOVB
.- ' WATCH "THE BOB HOPS SHOW," NBOTV. CHICK .YOI.* LOCAL U»7(N« , ¦ .,,
MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE
ROBB BROS.
Moforeycti Shop
573 E. 4th St. Ph»n« «W7
D. N/8Ms__r~^  ^>w '^ 1
_r -V* »' i^5__lO\/ rr-~. _^HPvl
jUtEJUCA-5 1M.ESI SUiING CIGAR
I i r^  #% 1i . J ml, m um^ ..,^ :;. .'-¦>. *¦;'• 71. «. »»*'« (
( T i^PiP1''1" wf (/ f ,gm A^\mm v x^ (
jllBiPORTS j
THERE'S NOT MUCH left ol that flrtt (18«) Winona
State football team as Pete Loughrey will tell you. In fact,
the starting left tackle is all that remains.
Loughrey was the left tackle and the end
who played next to him for Winona Normal
in 1895 was Tom Lynch. Lynch died Sunday
in Cleveland, Ohio.
His body will be returned to Winona Wed-
nesday for burial in St, Mary's Cemetery.
"He was a fine man, " said Loughrey.
"His father was a farmer in WLscoy "Valley.
Tom went from here to the University of
Michigan to get his engineering degree. He
was with Pittsburgh Bridge Co. until retir-
ing. Loughrey
The Winona State athletic department will honor Lynch
with a gift of flowers,
• • •
It SEEMS THAT ALL the neWi this week is bad news.
Rog Biltgen is in University Hospital, Min-
neapolis. That "little fall" he was talking
Ibout was something more than that.
It wafi several weeks ago that the Hal-
Rod co-owner took a dive off a stool and
through (he glass top of a pinbflll machine,
gashing his left wrist deeply.
This morning he underwent exploratory
surgery. If University Hospital surgeons find
scar tissue surrounding the severed nerve,
they will remove the tissue and splice the
Sut then , knowing Rog, it isn't surprising Biltgen
to find that he combined the trip with some pleasure, com-
peting in the state bowling tournament at
Minneapolis' Biltmore Lanes Saturday and
Sunday.
Ifis hospital address is: Station 54, Room
654.
* * •
SOME FELLAS WILL do anything for
a game of golf . Mike Kowalczyk , Wtstfield
manager, and Jerry Van Hoof took off for
Hot Springs, Ark., last weekend to get an
early start on the links season.
They " played in beautiful summerlike
weather Sunday, Kowalczyk reported, before Kowalczyk
heading ior home Monday .
With that early start , the torrid shooting pair should be
saddled with a couple of extra strokes when
the season opens here in a month or so.
• • •
BITS AND PIECES . . .  The Wisconsin
State basketball tournament to be played at
Madison March 18-20 will be televised by
both Eau Claire and La Crosse channels . . .
Jan Pearson , former Winona State swimmer
who transferred to Evansville , Ind ., College
when Jim Voorhces left Winona three years
ago, helped the Aces defeat the Unlveraity of
Illinois 52-43 a week ago much to the delight _i_ »^ »^*«'
of his parents , Mr . and Mrs. Paul Pearson, Voorhces
Sr. , of Alma, Wis., who wore on hand for family night . . . Mid-
night tonight is the entry deadline for bowlers who want to
compete in the American Bowling Congress / v^ S^.national championships in St. Paul . . . iV^ .^
THE SWAM! NOW stands with 513 of 871 M b / t * QUcorrect for a .675 percentage. With handicaps ¦Ri£7 '_/^the numbers are 409 of 671 for .610. tS y^j\lA' ^Now for Tuesday (he refuses to pick any  ^ ) / ' ^ vT .^ Jtournament gumes) : r A^c& \  ^ JMankato State over WINONA STATE by ( - L^J A
13 , "The Indians will be more than angry |^  ~^ Wsiafter blowing their NIC chances." BLaa__Mfl
Red Wing over Northfield by 8; Wabasha \*-<2
over Randolph by 6; Whitehall over Augusta "^
by 5; Independence over Cochrane-Fountain City by 7; ElevR-
Strum over Alma Center by 9; Blair over Osseo by 6; Holmen
over Gale-Ettric k by 8; Bangor over Melrose , by 10; Trem-
pealeau over Mindoro by 4;  West Salem over Onalnska by 7;
Spring Grove over Mabel by 12; Blooming Prairie over Owa-
tonna by 3; I-eRoy over Canton by 13; Gilmanton over Arcadia
by 4; Altoona over Fairchild by 3; Plum City over Pepin by
14; Spring Valley over Mondovi by 3.
MADISON m — Something
is going to have to give to-
night when Wisconsin's bas-
ketball Badgers and North-
western's Wildcats match
losing streaks in a Big Ten
meeting at the UW Field-
house.
Wisconsin and Northwest-
ern each have lost five
straight games and are deep
in the conference's second
division. The Wildcats are
2-7 against Big Ten foes ,
while the Badgers have
managed only one victory in
nine outings.
Badger Coach J oh n n y
Erickson hopes that his
charges' superior shooting
will offset N orthwestern'..
edge in rebounding. Wiscon-
sin has a shooting mark of
41 per cent , compared with
Northwestern's 37 per cent.
However , the Wildcats are
fourth in the Big Ten in re-
bounding, while the Badgers
are last
Northwestern has grabbed
52 per cent of the rebounds
in its games, while Wiscon-
sin has managed only 42
per cent.
The Badgers , -who have a
7-12 over-all record , are
hopeful of catching North-
western and then moving
up with a victory over
Michigan State Saturday.
MSU is last in the Big Ten.
The opening tipoff is set
for 7:30 p.m.
Wildcats, Badgers
Match Loss Skeins
Basketball
Scores
¦
•i
WINI- ..OTA COLLEGES
MlnrmoU-Dululh 70, tt . Miry't II.
It. Jo tin'i to, Outtavut Adolphui It .
Uktl.Dd 74, _ e1h«l, Minn, tt.
B.ml.il !H Ml. nn_l» Morrli »5.
Miol.iUr 10, H»mlln« tl .
WISCONSIN COLLGOat
Superior t7 , _• Croti* )l.
I.»li(l»n_ 7t, O.thil 4».
¦ •v Cltirt 71, «lv«r Fall* il.
S.OUTH
V.n.trbllt H. a«or«l« 71.
TmnMlM ft, Auburn I
Alib.nia 71, Kentucky 71.
W. F«r«t 74. Virginia 7J (OT).
MIlilMlppl tttt« tl. Tul»in 7],
LJU 41. Mll|llllp »l SI.
Ot seuilitrn 74, S. Carolina a).
MID WIST
Pwrdut l , ma Una rt.
OMa Stala 1*1, Midi. Slalt M.
Ohl. U 14, Loy»la, ill 71.
CralgtitM 71, Marquatta 41.tovTHwa n
Orambllna w, Wilty 71.
.AR WIST
Ulah «!•!« 71, Saaill. tr.
Mluourl M, Colorado 71.¦
When ..lill-hunting, you mo»ve
about alowly and silently. Hunt-
ing from a stand , howevor,
mean, remaining in one spot.
NBA
MONDAY'S R-SULri
St. Leult 107, Sun Francisco tr.
PKIIadtlphla 137, Balllmora 117.
TODAY'S GAMIS
Balllmora vi. Cincinnati il Haw York
Phlladalphla at New York.
WBONESOAY'S OAK.* .
haw Y ork al Baltlmora.
¦oilon at Lot An«-lti
St . Loult *» Ian Frantltco.
Phlladalphla at Dttralt.
NIIL
MONDAY'S NISULTS
No |amai Khatftiltd.
TODAY' . OAMil
Ni limn icHMulad.
WIDNBSDAY'I OArMll
Naur Ytrk al Mofllraat.
Rotten at Toronto .
Dolroll at Chktu.
The abolone is a big, cdlhl e
shellfish found on the PncifM:
Coast. Its shell is used in tlic
manufacture of jewelry and
fishing Iure«. {
ARM AND A LEG . . .
Creighton's Elton McGriff ,
(43) shows how hard it 1*
to hide a foul as he settles
on Marquette's Paul Car-
bins with an arm and a
leg at Milwaukee Monday
night. McGriff was charged
with the foul as he tried to
block Csrbin's drive tor a
shot. Creighton won the
game, 78-58. (AP Photofax)
Tuesday, February 23, IMS
Satan Chasers
Triumph Again
YMCA ADULT VOLLEYBALL
W L W l
Sltan Chaser* 5 I Net Hangers J 3
Foul Bailer- 3 2 Sticky Fingers 0 5
Satan Chasers increased their
league-leading YMCA Adult
Volleyball record to 5-0 by
defeating Net Hangers 15-1,
15-4 and 15-9 in action Monday
night .
In the other game, Foul Bail-
ers defeated winless Sticky
Fingers 15-6, 15-5 and 15-9.
Indians Bow,
Eau Claire in
First Victory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The tides of fortune shifted in
the Wisconsin State University
Conference basketball standings
Monday night as champion La
Crosse suffered its first defeat
and last place Eau Claire post-
| ed its first victory.
! "Superior handed La Crosse its
! first defeat in 13 league games
j 97-75, while Eau Claire's Blu-
| golds snapped their 12-game
! conference losing string by edg-
ing River Falls 71-68.
In a non-conference game at
St. Paul , Minn., Lakeland came
from behind to defeat Bethel
76-69 for the Muskies' 16th
straight triumph.
At Superior , the Yellowjack-
i ets' Jim Sevals, a 5-foot-5
j marksman, hit for 32 points,
: including 19 in the first half as
j his mates built a 51-37 lead at
\ halftime. Sevals broke open the
game when , with the score tied
8-8, he stole the ball four times
for as many baskets . Superior
boosted its SUC record to 8-6
and over-all mark to 9-9. La
Crosse, which clinched the con-
ference title last week and has
a 16-3 over-all record , was led
by Terry Schmidt with 17 points.
At River Falls, Eau Claire
rallied twice from 10-point defi-
cits to break its losing streak.
The Blugolds finally pulled into
a 64-64 tie and outbattled River
Falls the rest of the way. Stan
Johnson led the Eau Claire at-
tack with 28 points , one more
than Ken Lee of River Kails .
j The Falcons were left with a
; 5-10 conference record.
I Wilt Shows Fans
What They've
Been Missing
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Will Chamberlain was an
elon/jated. 15-year-old schoolboy
in Philadelphia when the Dis-
trict of Columbia lost ils Nation-
all Basketball Association fran-
chise in 1951.
Monday night the Big Dipper
s.iowed Washington fans what
they 've been missing.
A crowd of 5, 146 watch, rl
Chamberlain 's 35 points pace
the  Philadelphia 7»>ers to a .'_._ -
112 victory over the Baltimore
Bullets in Iho firs t NBA game in
Washington since the Capitols
went out of business 14 years
ago.
In the only other game , the St.
I-otii.s ll .iwk's whipped the War-
riors 107-97 at Sun Francisco.
Rushford Ski
Tourney Set
( For Feb. 28
i
J RUSHFORD. Winn. (Special )
j —  The annual Class "B" ski
; jumping tournament held at
: Magelssen Hill here and spon-
: sored by the Hillcrest Lions
j Ski Club is scheduled for Feb.
28.
The following committees
have been named: Announcers
— Forest Smith, Alt . Morken.
Registration — Dave Evans,
Ray Bentdahl. Communica-
tions: Telephones — Clif Hoel ,
Jack MacClean ; public ad-
dress —- Bob Betz, Con Holthe.
Hill captains — Earle Bunke ,
Bud Cilbertson , Stan Hoiland ,
Amos Bakken, Burdell Smith,
Earl .lohnson.
Tournament physicians — Dr.
John R. Peterson , Dr. L. J.
Wilson. Awards — Amos Bak-
ken , Earle Bunke. Markers —
Foxy Cordes, Claire Overland.
Stan Jorde, Bob Heiden, Ward
Huff , Les Heiden , Bob High-
um. Parking — D. T. Rollef-
son, "Walt Heiden , Al Thompson,
Werner Bunke , Herb Thompson.
: Starter — Earle Bunke. Tickets
;— Stan Novlan, Lupie Myhro,
' Roger Young, V. J.  Miller , La-
j Verne Johnson. Finance — Ted
Roberton , Dr. Wilson. Housing
— Minno Dubbs.
Refreshment stand — Norm
Berg, George Woll , Ed Leuch-
tenberg, Karroll Jaastad , Don
Woxland , Red Engel, Art Mil-
ler, Norm Ebner , Roger Lar-
son , Bud Nesheim, Maurice
Quale. Ambulance service —
Bert Jenson. Scorers — Bob
Bunke, Cliff Hoel'. Joel Hat-
leli. Decorations — Dale Hoff- j
I man , Dr. Droivold , Lew Hat- ;
: leli. Publicity — Ben Niggle,!
: Wallace Himlie, Spike Julsrud. ;
:
| Roads and traffic — D. T. j
i Rollefson , George Woll.
i
Hotels Clinch
Title Share
PEE WEE
W L W L
Winona Hotel - 11 1 Paint Depot . 7
Amer. Legion 10 3 AAcKinley M. ill
Coca-Coli | 5 Sunbeam 1 12
Winona Hotels clinched a
share of th . Pee Wee League
title with a 358 victory over
Sunbeam Saturday while Amer-
ican Legion kept alive its slim
title hopes with a 25-24 squeak-
er over Coca-Cola.
With two weeks to play , Ho-
tels holds a two-game edge. In
the  other game Saturday, Paint
Depot beat McKinley Methodist
33-IB.
Steve WiltRen counted 16,
Chuck Colt 10 and Pat Wadden
eight for Hotels. Rick Ratajc/.yk
got four for Sunbeam . Jirn Nel-
son totaled 11 and Joe Ferguson
eight for Legion , Bob Foil man
and Bill Van Deinse 11 and sev-
en for (Joke. Paint Depot got 12
j from Bob Ouren , 10 from Riek
Massie and six from Glen Hub-
| bard. Mike Walski totaled eight
and Jeff Lueck five for McKin-
ley.
1/ Twins Check
In for Training
ORLANDO , Fla. (AP ) -Sev-
cnteen players checkejl in and
Hot their  equipment Monday as
the Minnesota Twins officiall y
opened their .spring training
schedule,
The Twins also .signed pitcher
Gary Dot .or , leaving nine still
out of the fold , and pitchers Jim
Keating and Camilo Pns .ual
among them.
Althoug h he wasn 't nt Tinker
Field , Kant was nt Orlando nnd
worked out ii. a YMCA. He nnd
President Cul Gr if f i th  are at
odds over a s.il .iry figure for the
big lefty, who i.s asking for $25,-
000.
Manager Sam Mele was glari
lo note catcher Karl Battey unci
pitcher Jim Roland hud shaved
off some pounds since last sea -
son . Bnttey checked in at 22.1
pounds and Roland at 111...
Gr i f f i t h  acknowledged th at Bat-
tey ha d won $I ,M. . "in our 2:iO-
pound .stipulation , hut I won 't
give it to him until the end of
the year ."
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
All'd Ch 56% Int'l Ppr 32y4
Als ChaL 24% Jns & L 67
Amrada. 79% Kn'ct 102
Am Cn 43 Lrld 43 .4
Am M&W im Mp Hon 73te
Am Mt 14% Mn 'MM 60
AT1T 67% Mn & Ont —
Am Tb 35V4, Mn P&L 58*4
Ancda 61% Mn Chm 86 .4
Arch Dn 35. k Mon Dak 40^
Arrnc St 64 .4 Mn Wd 38T4
Armour 5014 Nt Dy 90
Avco Cp 24% N Am Av 523.
Beth Stl 35% Nr N Gs 62=4
Bng Air 70VS- Nor Pac 50*.
Brswk 9 .4 No St Pw 39^
Ctr Tr 43% Nw Air 79 V.
Ch MSPP 28 Nw Bk 47sk
C&NW .,.56 Penney 66%
Chrysler 56 Pepsi 72
Ct Sgc 79 .4 Phil Pet 56
Cm Ed 56V. Plsby 80
Cn Cl 54 .4 Plrd 58 .4
Cn Can 52V. Pr Oil 58%
Cnt Oil 74ii RCA —
Cntl I>' 56 Rd Owl —
Deere 51% Rp Stl 42
Douglas 34% Rex Drug 32
Dow Chm 82% Rey Tob 40
du Pont 244% Sears Roe 129 .a
East Kod 152% Shell Oil 60
Ford Mot 53% Sinclair 54Vs
Gen Elec 96% Socony 84V<
Gen Fds 82% Sp Rand 14
Gen Mills 53% St Brads 81H
Gen Mot 97 St Oil Cal 71. .
Gen Tel 37 St Oil Ind 42'. 4
Gillette 33 St Oil NJ 81
Goodiich 60 .4 Swft & Co 62%
Goodyear 49% Texaco 784
Gould Bat 40 Texas Ins 1O0H
Gt No Ry 57% Vn Pac 41%
Gryhnd 25% U S Rub 65%
Gulf Oil 55% U S Steel 51%
Homestk 50 Westg El 46%
IB Mach 447% Wlworth 26%
Int Harv 82 Yg S & T 43%
Trojans Take
First Title in
Root River
ROOT RIVER
W L W L
Ruih,ford 10 3 C_led.nl. 4 7
Spring Grove I 3 Canton 4 I
Houston t i Mabel 2 .
Peterson * *MONDAY'S RESULT
Rushford 71, Canton 5. .
TODAY'S GAME
Spring Orove it Mabel.
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Hush-
for d wrapped up its first Root
River Conference title here
Monday by breaking past Can-
ton in the second half to cop a
71-59 victory.
Et is the first title for Ward
Huff , who is in his sixth year
of coaching at Rushford , and
also marks the first for the Tro-
jans in the six-year history of
the Root River.
After spotting Canton a 14-13
quarter lead , Rushford opened
a 30-29 halftime margin and
stretched it to 61-53 with eigh t
minutes to play.
Rex M anion paced a balanced
Trojan attack with 22 points. Ed
S andsness connected for 19,
Dick Hungerholt for 10 and Vern
Bunke for 10. The Trojans now
stand 13-4 on the season.
Norm Gillund counted 24 for
Canton and Dean Jones IS.
Rushford won the prelimi-
nary.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to *
p.m. fAonday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets during
the winter months on FrWayi.
These quotations apply as to noon
today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will bo properly cared 'or, weighed end
priced the fo 'lowing morning.
HOGS
Top butchen, 190-230 .... 16.35-16.50
Top sows ...50-14.75
CATTLB
The cattle market Is steady.
High choice 52.25
Top beef cows 12.75
Canners and cutters 11.75-down
VEAL
The veal market is steady.
Top choice . .  . 27.00
Good and choice 8.0O-18.OO
Commercial and boners .. 8.00-down
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Satur-
day}. Submit sample before loading.
(Mew crop barley)
No. 1 barley $1.11
No. 2 barley 1.05
r_o. 3 barley 95
No. 4 barley 86
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply ai of
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (lumbo) 25
Grade A (largel 20
Grade A (medium) 1*
Grade B •*
Grade C »
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.72
No. 2 northern spring wheat 1.70
No. 3 northern spring wheat — 1.66
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.62
No. 2 hard winter wheat ,. 1.60
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.56
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1-52
No. 1 rye . 1.1*
No. 1 rye 1.U
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA\-
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged to V. higher;
roasters 23-26; special fed white
rock fryers 19Va-21.
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample ; de-
mand fair .
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) , creamery, 93 score
(AA) 58 .4-59 cents; 92 score (A)
58Vi-58 ._ :  90 score (B) 58M.-58-.i-
Cheese offerings amp le; de-
mand steady.
Wholesale sales. American
cheese (whole milk ), single dai-
sies fresh 40Vi-44 cents ; single
daisies aged 49-520 flats aged 50-
54; processed American pas-
teurized 5 lbs 39-42%; domestic
swiss (block) grade "A" 46-52 ;
grade "B" 44-50; grade "C" 43-
48.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple to more than ample; de-
mand light.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors : standards
26-27 ; checks 22-23.2.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 28-30; fan-
cy medium (41 Jbs average)
26 .4-28; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ") 27-28% ; medium (40
lbs average) 25Vi-261..; smalls ,
(36 lbs average) 24V_ -25%; pee-
wees CJl 'lbs average) 20-21.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 30V4-32; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average)
26''2-2B ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 281'i-3(); smalls (36 lbs
average ) 24' .-2..1 .; peewees (31
lbs average ) 20'. _ -21.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Ii-xchiinge— Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 57V.;
92 A 57. .; 90 I. 56 . .i; 89 C 56;
cars 90 B 57%; 0!> C 57.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 1 high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 26%; mixed 2fi%; me-
diums 24%; standards 24; dirt-
ies unquoted ; checks 21.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes: Arrivals 179; total
U.S. shi pments for Friday 447;
.Saturday :i,W; Sunday 0; Mon-
day 2D7 ; old — supplies moder-
ate; demand modcrule ; marke.
steady; .allot track sales: Ida-
ho Russets UM-9.40; Maine Kat-
nhdins 5.O0 ; Minnesota North
Dakot a Red River Valley round
reds 5.80- .i.l0.
LIVESTOCK
CHICAOO
CHICAGO * USDA — Ho<|» 5,000 ;
hukhris steady lo 25 lower j 1-2 190 220
lb, butcher . 1/ . so-17 ,73; bulk mixed
13  1.0 2.0 lb). 17 O0 1/ 50; J J  241) 270
Ibi . 16 .2. 1/ 00. Ki :IM > .00 lb. sow . 14.7. .
15.25/ 2 .1  500 .10 11)5. 13.JO-MOO.
Collio XOOOi slaughter si err. stead y to
75 higher; toad priVne I.1S3 tb. ttevgh te-r
steers J.7S. choice 1,000.1.3.10 Ids. 23.SO-
24.75; mixed good ami choice 1,0001,30.
II)J . -3.0OJ3.5Ol good 300053751 (hole*
DOO-LOSO Hi. slaughter halters 71.50-33.50i
flood 19.SO__ .00;, utility and tommerclol
cows 13 .0 WOO ) culler to commercl-nl
tn/llj Id 00 19.0..
5he«-|) 300| wooled slaughter Iambi
_ f«rt_y; tew lol» choke anil prima fl.V
105 II). woolrd »|aii(jhter Iambi 3- .O0
35 50; cull to flood iloiighl-r aw.i 4.O0-
7.50 .
ST . PAUL
SOUTH ST. PA.UI-, Minn, i/n — USDA
- - Collie is.000; tal .oi  3,000; tr«.1e lair ly
active; all rlnhin.i «lAiiyl.ter cattle grin
eral ly steady; vealer * and .laughter
ralver\ .leadyi f.erlrr . Marco;  ilioKf
PIO-I. 'JW Ih. ilai/Qhttr jlerr» r.' ' /57 I .35;
ml»e« hlali _ »o<» anil cholco 2V ,50 33. ^5,
Some Soft
Spots in
Rising Mart
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices rose in fairly
brisk fashion early this after-
noon despite a scattering of soft
spots.
The list was up from the stBrt
after the long Washington birth-
day weekend.
Traders showed relief that
nothing of a drastic nature oc-
curred in the Viet Nam region
over the weekend. A call for
postponement of the steel strike
deadline and Britain's lowering
of its import surcharge were
other encouraging factors in the
news.
Gains of key stocks were
mostly fractional aha1 quite a
few were unchanged. A few
leading issues took fractional
losses. A number of secondary
stocks were bought eagerly and
posted gains of a point or bet-
ter. '
A generally higher tone pre-
vailed among steels, motors,
rails, electronics, building ma-
terials, electrical equipments
and aerospace stocks.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .9
at 333.3 with industrials up 1.3,
rails up .8 and utilities un-
changed.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 3.25 at
888.86 .
Eastman Kodak advanced
about 2 points following its re-
port of record sales and earn-
ings for 1964, The chemical
group, however, included a loss
of nearly a point by Du Pont.
Zenith , up more than 2, was
a standout among electronics.
All Big Three motors posted
fractional gains. Steels also
were a shade higher.
Prices were higher in active
trading on the American Stock-
Exchange.
Corporate bonds were narrow-
ly mixed. U.S. government
bonds were generally un-
changed.
Mrens-Plait Oil Co. of the
Winona Athletic Club Monday
League went on a pin smash-
ing spree Monday night that
realigned top ten standings.
The group breezed to 1,123 to
take second place .and then
pushed on to 3,108 to tie Hot Fish
Shop of the Winona Athletic
Club Classic circuit for fourth.
CHIEF FIREMEN In the cru-
•ade were Max Kulas with 231-
227-183—641 and Rich Schrei-
ber with 219-213-180-612.
The group also got 232—553
from Allen Brugger , 588 from
John Cierzan and 536 from Paul
Plait Sr.
The Ahrens-Plait Oil quintet
opened witfe the 1,123, then to-
taled 1,027 and wound up with
958.
The scratch series total was
2,910, leaving the group with
198 pins of handicap.
In the Westgate Pin Topplers
circuit, Irene Bronk was on tar-
get for 572 for Coca-Cola while
Delores Wicka pushed over
211—510 for Main Tavern and
Lakeside Cities Service combin-
ed for 910—2.703.
OTHER TOP scores came
from : Elsie Dorsch 200—571.
Betty Schoonover 210-570, Es-
ther Pozanc 544, Eleanore
Stahl 527, Marianne O'Brien
515, Louise Livingston 510, Lu-
cille Jackson 507 and Betty
Englerth 500.
AI Smith rattled 246-637
errorless to lead Graham & Mc-
Guire to 2,894 in the Hal-Rod
City League, while Hotel Win-
ona was dropping 1,004.
Mark Warren hammered 243
—607 in the Westgate Commun-
ity League and Sunbeam team-
mate Ray Ruppert also came
up with 607 as the pair led the
team to 1.036—2,974.
WESTGATE BOWL: A l l e y
Gaters — Fenske's Body Shop
ripped 916—2,546 behind Arlene
Kessler's 203. Millie Streukens
topped 510 for Nash's.
Ladies — Alice Spalding's 190
— 499 led Winona Typewriter to
855—2,452.
Father and Son — Mike Wei-
gel led the lads with 169-488
while Dutch Duellman's 217 for
dads pushed Dutch and Ricky
to 401. _Bill and Kraig Lang
totaled 1,103 ' and Bob Schos-
sow 579.
Kings and Queens — Jack
Richter plowed 207—551 for
Musketeers and Vaughn &
Mlynczak 757—2,172. Verna Ot-
is toppled 176 for Double O's
and Julie Werner 462 for The
Werners.
HAL-KOD LANES: VFW -
Jerry Henze . paced Bakken
Construction to 990 with his
216—599. Bunke's APCO laced
2,858.
His 'N Hers — Fern Girtler's
173—457 powered Kauphusmans
to 2,236. Bud Hansen tagged
215 for Anderson-Hansen and
John McElmury 540 for Wolfe-
McElmury.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Bonnie
Springer's 161 paced Four F's
to 674 while Jane Wieczorek's
296 was leading Pin Busters to
1,300.
RED MEN'S: Mondaynite —
Steve Belisle shoved Bub's to
962—2,773 with his 226-r536.
1 123-3,108 for Ahrens-Plait Oil Co.
(Continued From Page *)
6-0 Otto Dingfelder or 5-11
Dave Mueller at center and
5-6 Chuck Rinn and 5-5 Dave
Arnoidy at guards. Top re-
serves are Jim Kramer , Bill
Schell and Paul Tibesar .
Fenton is a key in the
Rockets ' running game.
"He gets more rebounds
than anyone so we can get
going," said Rader . "And
he's fast enough to get
down the floor and lead the
break , "
The sophomore just re-
turned after injuring an
ankle against Lewiston ,
"We want to get into those
finals ," said Racier . "I told
J ohn (Nett , a Rollingstone
resident) that if we get on
the ball we can keop the
trophy in the same neigh-
borhood ."
Rollie Tust will oppose
Raders ' Rockel s with an
alignment that could include
a combination of Dave Feu-
erhelm , Ed Horihan , Jerry
Miller , Dick Verthein , Ro-
ger Nunemachcr , Tom Mach
and Jim Conniff .
All of the coaches agree
with Rader. "If I knew what
Nett feeds his kids to get
them ready for the tourna-
ments we might have a
chance ,'' he said.
FIUK DAMAGE
CHICAGO (AP ) - Fire dam-
aged extensively the apartment
of heavyweight boxing cham-
pion Cassias Clay Sunday ni ght
a few hours after Black Nation-
alist leader Malcolm X was shot
to death in New York .
a
REGION 6
Low Payoffs
Slated for
City Tourney
Clarence Bell , Winona Bowl-
ing Association secretary , today
released low payoff figures for
the city tournament which con-
cluded Feb. 14 at Westgate
Bowl.
The team event — which
crowned Dan & Mark 's of Foun-
ta in City handicap ' champion
with 3,009 and Hotel Winon a
of the Hal-Rod City League
scratch champions with 2,80tf-
has a low payoff of 2,826. Dou-
bles payoff is set at 1,154. Lead-
ing the handicap doubles shoot-
ers were Bob Thurley and Paul
Mrachek with 1,313 while Paul
Plait Jr . and Hal Joswick took
the scratch title with 1,242.
Plait posted 246-201-178-025
and Joswick 189-191-237—617.
In singles, low payoff is set
at 591 with Deward Grossell
wrapping up the handicap title
with 713 and Ed Kauphusman
taking scratch honors with 247-
231-169-647.
Dr. John Alampi is the all-
events handicap champion with
1,952 on series of 610. 548, 506
and a 288-pin handicap and
Paul Plait Jr. won the scratch
title with 1,795 behind 618, 625
and 552.
Low payoff in all-events is
1,734.
The highest team single game
scratch was 997 hit by Graham
& McGuire with the highest
scratch series the 670 rolled by
Bruce Krings in the team event.
Dick Miranda rolled a 267 in the
singles event to capture scratch
single game honors.
The complete prize list will
be published in an edition of
the Winona Daily News before
the annual banquet set for
March 20.
This niiTiot i iKcm.Tif  is neither an ojjer to sell or a ..oftcitafio n
of an o f f e r  tn buy ./.esc serwrilies . Hitch an o f f e r  I. made
only by the pmsfieelus to resident/: of Hit ' Stale of t Minttvsula.
New litu* December 15th, 1964
161 ,000 SHARES
COMMON STOCK
(Par Value $1 Per Shore)
PLANNED FUTURE
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Price $2.77 Per Share
Copici. itj the jiro.rxTlu.i .nci .y be obtained! f rom :
Planned Future Life Insurance Co.
SOJVi NorJIi Front
P. O. Box iU, Mankato  Tefepli .n* 386-16? . _ v .«n(<.fo
750 Attend
Mondovi Contest
MONDOVI , Wis. (Specinl) -
ABout 750 people attended the
annual ice fishing contest held
on Minor Lake , here Sunday
by Ihe Mondovi Conservation
Hub. High winds and ne.ir zero
temperatures were blamed as
the crowd was not as large us
last year.
Winner of Ihe grand prize ,
wax Dr . W. I_ .  Wright , Mondovi.
Oilier prize winners were:
Or.ippic class — first , Bruce
Re.s.ie, 11 ounces ; second , Kl-
mer Sentf, 5Vie ounces; third ,
William Teigen , 5 ounces;
fourth , Dennis O l s o n , 4'/.
ounces; fif th , Frank Bollom , 4
ounces. .Sunfi.sh class: first , Ed-
ward Bailey , !> ounces; second ,
Ernest Werlein , 6 ounces; third,
Richard Ilisler , Wt ounces:
fourth , J e r r y  Will iams , 5
ounces; fif th prize , Don.tld Clun-
eni , 4 .v ounces.
No other fish were caught.
The same prizes were award-
ed in both crappie and .siinfish
classes, portavlc TV setn going
to the winners .
Officers of the Mondovi Con-
servation Club ale: President ,
George Weiss; vice president,
Francis Ka.senow, and secre-
lary-lrcasurer , Edwin Hngen.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-17, 20, 25, », 30, 31# U, *>• M. *-
N O T I C B
Thli n-w-pep*. will «>• rMponilblt
for only on* incorrect insertion of
any classified advertisement pub-
lished In the Went Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3M1 If • arret*
.Ion must be made. »
Card of Thanki
BOERST -
t wish (a thianlc my frltndti rteiertbort
and relatives lor their cards, gift*.
flowers and visits during my recent
hospltalliatlon.
Wrs. Bernlca Boerst
Personals 7
WE ENJOYED having the Leolslatori
here tor their noon luncheon last Sat-
urday. We hope you will used the hotel
facilities again. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL, .
YOUR LOAN In the Installment - Loan
, Dept. at trie MERCHANTS NATIONAL
" BANK can be covered by credit life In-
surance at a very small cost. In casa
of death, your family Inherits some-
thing Instead of a debt . This coverage
can be placed on new loans or those al-
ready In existence. Tel. 5837 and ask
one of the Installment Loan officers for
details.
GERT-S a gay girl . . . ready for •
whirl after cleaning carpets with Blu»
Lustre. Rent- electric shampooer, tl.
R. D. Cone Co. •
a , 
HOLES In pockets con lose keys encf
things, money disappears as tho' It had
wings. W. Betslnger, Tailor .
IF YOU .WANT your clock cleaned sea
Frank at RAINBOW JEWELRY, 116
W. 4th.
NO NEED TO dread mealtime monotony
. . .' treat the . amlly to a dellcloua
nourishing meal at RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 1_ « E. Srd.^We serve children's
portions, have high chairs to accom-
modate them. Best of ell, are our
budget prices. Open H hours a day, ex-
cept Mon.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. II you need end
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony-
mous. Plone»r Group c/o General De-
livery. Winona, Winn.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS '
GOLTZ PHARMACY
V4 E. 3rd Tal. ISO
Business Services 14
SPRING HOUSECLEANING II lust
around the corner . Clipping this ad will
be the preatest time saver you've ever
found. WINONA RUG CLEANIN3
SERVIcf, l!6 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.
INCOME TAX SERVICE. T_), M7».
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 301 W. Broad-
way. Tel. 8-3W5
CHAIR SEAT CANING and seat repair-
Ing. Work guaranteed. Priced reason-
able. Experienced laborer. Tal. 630B.
| Furniture Repairs 18
! FURNITURE REFINISHING and minor
j repairing. Reasonable price, pick up
j and delivery. Free estimates. Tel. 964.
i noons and evenings. Robert Graves.
j Plumbing, Roofing - 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged seweri and drain*
Ttl. 9509 or $436 1 year guarantt*
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Jerry 's Plumbing
857 E. .th Tel. 93.4
I WE CARRY a complete line of plumb-
ino materials tor the man who wants
I 1 or ICO.
I SANITARY
! PLUMBING & HEATING
H8 E. 3rd SI. Ttl 21%
PIPE THAWING
SERVICE
3 — A.C. gas driven units,
available at any time.
Insured service.
Ellickson Welding
& Machine Shop
Pigeon Falls , Wis.
Tel. 24 or 36
Help Wanted—Famale 26
' GENERAL OFFICE WORK-tjIrl w.nled,
no typing or sr.orfn.nr. necessary . Tel.
2B.0.
BEAUTY OPERATORS and manager ,
uirm-mcKlcrn be.uly salon wltl open
soon. Full „lnll needed, preter experi-
enced operators with following. Top
guarantee and commissions. Write A-2P
Dally News.
EXCELLENT OFFER
MA .AGtM.NT—capnble woman, over .1
tor as-.tgnment as manager In 1 tncntru,
wilh opportunity to earn over .150
weekly. No investment. Immediate In-
come trom sales. For details wrlta
Reolsllk, Inc.. (NORTH ), c o Neu Mgr.
Pept., no« Pjft, Iwllnna polls . Ind,
(1st Pub. Dnt _, Tuesday, Feb. e, 1965)
Sta te  ol Mlnn._otn I ss.
County ot Vtlnonn ) In Probata Courl
No. 15, 991
In Re Estate Ol
i Mary K. Condon, alio known
as Mary E. Condon, Oecidont.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Pro-
bsts ol Will . Limiting Time to File
I Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Mltch-ll AA . Knnocl hnvlno tiled a peti-
tion for Ihe probate ot me Will ol said
decedent nnd for the appointment ot
Mitchell M, Knnoel ai Executor , which
Will It on lllr In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDEREO, Tlmt the henrlna
thereof be hart on Mrtrch 10, 1945, nt
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winonn, Minnesota, and that ob|ectloni
to Ihe allowance of said will, If any, tit
filed bolore snld time ot lioarlno) that
the tlmn within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims bt limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and lhat the; claim) so filed be heard
on Juno II, 1945, ot IO...0 o 'cloc k AM ,
belore this Court In the prnbaro court
room In the courl house In Winonn,
Mlnno.oto, nnd that nollce hereol he
o'vrn by publication of this order In
trie Winonn Dally News nnd by moiled
notice nn pr ovided by law.
Doled February t , 196',.
E. D. LIBERA.
ProbaU Judoe.¦ (Probate Courl Seal) ,
Hull and Hull,
fa West Third Street
Wlnnna, Minnesota.
Allorneys fnr Petitioner .
(lit Pub. t_nte , Tueidny,' Feb. 9, 19(5)
Slat e ot Minnesota ; i«.
County of Winona ) In Prc*»|t Coon
No. 13,731
In.Re Eitati 01
Menrv R. Aune, Decedent.
Order for Hearlnn on Float Account
and Patillon for Distribution.
The representative ol Hie obova named
eatnta having tiled Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the ptr-1 ions Iherei.nto entitled)
IT IS ORDF-RUD. That the hearlho
Iherrof he had on March 3, 196., «f10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probnto court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and thai
notice hereof be Qlve n by publication ot¦ mis order in lha Winona Dolly Ndwa
and by mailed notice as provided by
•aw .
Dated February 5, \<>i'..
fc. D I.IUfcUA,
Probate J|jdfl».
(Prohnle Court S«a||
Norman A. IWIh.
Alimony for Petit ioner.
(First Pub. Tuesd ay, Feb. 23, 196S)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JU DICIAL DISTRICT
K'drr.c'c
State of Minnesota , by .Robert VV.
Martson, its Attorney General,
Petitioner,
-vs.-
trVHlfam A. Voetker, Mildred .Voelker,
Frank Ormsby, Dennis Berhow,
James Louhff. Ethel Kreufz, Admin-
istratrix of the Esiate of Helen M.
Kreutz, Deceased. Ethel Kreuti, Ruth
Kreutz Sheehan, Frank Sheet-ran, Edna
Ruth Anderson, formerly Edna Ruth
Hamernlk, Elmer Anderson, Wayne
Kirk, Winona Properties, Inc., First
Federal Savings and Loan Association
ot Le Crosse, Wisconsin. Arne Ode-
Beard, Evelyn M. ©degoard, Amanda
Benedetto, Diane Tlmmsen, Robert
Glelsner , B ingham Brokken, Mike
Gotienrod, Harriet Regan Honer,
Herbert Honer and County of Wi-
nona, and City of Winona,
Respondents
IN THI MATTER OF THE CON-
DEMNATION OF C E R T A I N
LANDS IN WINONA COUNTY
FOR THE ENLARGEMENT OF
THE WINONA STATE COL-
LEGE.
TO THE RESPONDENTS
ABOVE NAMED:
(Flrtt Pub. Tundiy, fab. tt, 1WJ)
State of Mlnneto-i ) u.
County of Winona ") :7n Prebat* Coui.
. NO. i5,wa
. " . M R*  «|lt«N et
Edward M. Kanwrnrer. Sr., (Ira kiwm
it Edwin! fVL KpmtiM-tr, DetMntt.
Ordtr for Hearing en Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representative of -the above named
estate having filed her final account
and petition for settlement end allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe per-
sons thereunto entlt'M;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha tttarlnt
thereof be had on March 55, 1945, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona/ Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Daily- News
and by malted notice as provided by
Dated February tti, 19A5.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate judge.
(Probate Court Seal J
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday. Feb. 23, IMS)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15.J7.
tn Re Estate ef.
M. Frances Byme, also known u
Frances Byrne, Deetkfent. -
Order for Hearing en Fintl Account
and Pefffion far Olttrltittlatt^.. :
The representative of the above ¦ njrhed
estate hiving filed Its final a««»un. end
petition for fettlement . and 'allowance
thereof and for: dlstr -tuition to ' thi per-
sons .thereunto entitled;' - •
IT IS ORDERED, that 'the hefirlng
thereof be. had' on Warth 2S, 1WS, at
10:30 o'clock A..M.. before this Coort In
the probate oourf room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by malted notice as provided by taw.
Dated February lt IMS.
' ¦ '• E. D. LIBERA, .
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan.
Attorneys tor" Petitioner.
You. and each of you, are hereby
notified that on the 12th of April, 1945,
at 11 o'clock A.M. or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard, in the Court
House in the City ot Winona, Winona
County, Minnesota, the above named pe-
titioner -will present to the Court above
named the petition in the above entitled
proceeding fur lire condemnation of cer-
tain lands and Interests therein In Wi-
nona County, Minnesota, which petition
is now on file In the office of said Court.
The oblects o. said petition are to
take and acquire the lee simple absolute
title In arxl to the lands hereinafter de-
scribed tor the purpose of art enlarge-
ment of the Winona State College; that
the Court determine and adludge that
the use tor which such lands are to be
taken are acqu ired for a public use,
that it Is authorlred by low, and that
said lands are necessary for such use
and purpose; that the Court appoint com-
missioners to ascertain and report tha
amount of damages that will be sustained
by the owners and persons Interested on
account of such taking.
No personal claim Is made against
you In this proceeding but you, and each
ot you, are entitled to appear betore
said Court ot said time and present evi-
dence and show cause, If any, why such
petition should not be granted,
The lands desired and proposed to be
taken and acquired In -his proceeding
are situate in the County ot Winona,
Mlnnesola, and are described as follows,
and the names of all persons appearing
of record and known to your petitioner
to be the owners of said lands or inter-
ests or having any right therein, Includ-
ing all whom your petit loner has been
able by Investi gation and inquiry to dis-
cover, together with the nature of the
ownership and tho Interest ot each as
nearly as can be ascertained are ai
follows:
PARCEL NO . 1
Commencing al Ihe Northeast corner
of Lot 1 of Block 10 of Sanborn 'i
Addition to Winona, thence running
Southerly on the West line ot Johnson
Street, 9. -feet thence at right angles
Westerly and parallel wilh the South.
er)|r line of King Street , J_ feel,
thence at right angle-s Northerly and
parallel with the Westerly line of
Johnr.on Street 92 feet to the Souther-
ly line of King Street , thence at rlaht
angles Easterly along the Southerly
line of K ing Street 53 feet to the
point ot beginning, all In the City
of Winona
Name riatgra of Interest
Willlnm A. Vo^lker' Fee
Mildred Voelker Fee
Frank Ormsby Morfgnqe
Dennti Berhowy • . Occupant
James t.ouhll Occupant
Countv of Winona Taxes
F>ARCEl. MO. 2
Commencing at a point 9_ feet South
of the Northeast corner of Lot 1,
Block 10, In and of Sanborn's Addi-
tion to Winona ai a place ot befjln-
ning, thence at right angles Westerly
91 feet, thence at r ight anflle. South-
erly 48 *.et, thenc e al right anrjies
Easterly 91 feef, (hence ef rloht an-
yles Northerly .0 ttet to the place
ot beginning, being pnrtj of Lois I
and 5, Block 10 In and of Sanborn 's
Addlllon to Wlnone .
Name Nature of Interest
Ethel Kreut., Arimlnls tra- Claimant
trlx of Itio Estate of
Helen M. Kreul.. De-
ceased
Ethel Kreutr Claimant
Buth Kreutr Sheehan Clnlmant
Frank Sheehan Inchonte
County of Winona Taxes
HARCEL NO, 3
Tha Southerly 40 feet of Lot S and
the northerly 10 feel ol Lot a, Block
ID, Sanborn's Addltloti to Winonn.
Name Nelure of Interest
Edna Rulh Anderson, Fee
formerly Edna Rulh
Hamernlk
Elmer Andrrson Inchoate
Wayne Kirk Occupant
County of Winona Taxes
PARCEL NO. ,1
The Easterly 10. leet of the Sonlh-
erly 50 teet of Lot 9, .loc k 10 San
horn's Mrllllnn to wlnonfl.
Name Naturt ot Interest
Winona Properties, Inc. Fee
First federal Saving , and
toon Association of La
Crosse , Wisconsin Wortoage
Arne Odegaard Mortgage
Evelyn M. Odegoard Wortga<ia
Amanda Benedetto Morton ..
County of Winona Taxes
Dlnne Tlmmsen Occupant
Robert Glehner Occupant
lUnsihnm Brokken Occupant
Ml. o GotJenrod Occupant
Clly of Winona Assessment
PARCE L NO. 5
The West .50 feel of lot  . In Block
10 of S/nborn 'j Addition to the
(now) City ot Winona. Also, the
Westerly 50 teet of the Southerly 50
teet of Lot 1, Block 10 of Sanborn's
AdrtlUon to the fnowl Ctty of Winona.
Name Nature of Interest
Harriet Regan Honor Fee
Herbert Honer Inchoate
County of Wlnnna Taxes
Dated lhl» "1- th day of February, 19«5.
STATE OF AHNNESOT*
Petit loner
ROO.RT W. MATTSON
Attorney General
FMtD C. NORTON
Arvslslant Attorney General
Attorneys for Pefffloner
10- State Capitol
St. Paul, Minnesota 55(01
(First Pub, Tuesday, Feb. 33, 19451
State ot Mlnne .ola 1 .s.
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
No, I S . 1M
In Re Estate of
Samuel Schlappi, Decedent .
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probate
ot will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon
Doris E, Hewlett having tiled a pe-
tition tor the probate of Ihe Will of said
d.corjcnt and for the appointment ol
Joseph M. Howlett as executor , which
Will is on file In this Courl and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thjt tha hearing
thereof be had on March 17, 1965, al II
o'clock A.M , befora this ' Court In the
probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and lhat oblectlons
to the allowanc. ot snld Will, It any, be
filed betore sold time ol hearing; that
Use time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to tour monlhn from tlie data hereof,
and thnt the claims so tiled he heord
on June 25, 1965, al 1) o'cloc k A.M.,
bolore thl . Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min
nesota, and that nollce hereof he given
by p-htlrrtfl_ n of this order In the Wi-
nonn Daily News end hy mailed nollce
as prnvldrrd hy low.
Dated February IV, 1965 .
E. I) . I ( .FRA,
Probate Judge.
(Prohale Court Seed
William A. Llndriulst ,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
(1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, Feb. ', 19651
State of Minnesota ) si.
County ot Wlnnna ) In Prohale Court
No. I1.a<3
In Re Eilate Of
Lawrence Tucker , alio known at
Lawrence M. Ti/ckar and Lawrence
Merle Tucker, Decedent.
Order for Mtarlnj on petition
To Salt Heal Eit.f*
The representative of sulci estate ftav
Ing tiled herein a petition to sell certain
real estato described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, That the Henrlna
thereof b« had on Merih 5, 1963, al 11:30
o' clock A.M., belore |hlj court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota , and that nollce
hernof he given t>y public at ion of litis
orifnr fn the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by tew.
Dated f-chriiary ., IMS .
E. D. LI ISCRA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Clinton J , Hall,
Attorney (nr Petitio ner,
Rushlord, Mlnne>.ola,
good l-._5- _2. _5; high choice 1.075 lb.
heifers 22.75; most choice 850-1,075 lbs.
21.50-22.50; mixed high good and choice
i _ 1.2 _ - _ 1.50; good 18.50-21.25; utility and
. commercial cows I3.00-14.0O; uf/Jlty and
! commercial bulls 16.50-18.00,' choice
i vealers 26.00-31.00; good 21.00-25.00;
j choice slaughter calves 17.00-30.00; good
i 13.00-16.00; standard and good 600-800
lb. feeder steers H.SO-18.0O; utility and
I standard 12.00-M.OO.
i Hogs 11,000; moderately active ; bar-
! rows and gilts stead y to 25 higher; all
j other classes steady; 1-2 2O0-230 lb.
', barrows and gilts 17._ 5-17.75; mixed 1-3
I 19O-240 lbs. 17.00-17.25; 240-260 lbs. 16.50-
! 17.00; 2-3 260-2BO lbs. 16.25-16.75; medium
1-2 160-180 lbs. 15,50-16.50; 180-200 'lbs.
| 16.50-17.25; 1-3 370-330 lb. sows 15.25-
| 15.50; 330-400 lbs. 14.00-15.25; choice 120-
j 160 lb. feeder pigs 14.00-15.00-¦ Sheep 2,500; slauqhfer lambs active,
; 25 to mostly 50 higher than Monday:
j all other classes steady; mostly choice
85-105 lb. wooted slaughter lambs 24.25-
24 75; those at 24.75 carrying a small
: end of prime, that price highest paid
j locally since January 1958; scattering
; of good and choice 24.00; good 70-B5 lbs.
i 22.00-23.50; deck mostly choice with
small end of prime shorn Iambi 104
: lbs. with fall shorn pelts 21.25; utility
[ and good wooted slaughter ewes 7.0O-
; 8.0O; choice and fancy 60-60 lb. feeder
lambs 23,00-24 .00; good and choice 50-
j 60 lbs. 21.00-27.00. 
f First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,000
tn Re Estate ot
Roy W. Bonow, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition
fo Determine Descent
__ nrl F. Bonow having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among oth-
er things, that said decedent died In-
testate more than five years prior to
the filing thereof, leaving certain proper-
ty In Winona County, Minnesota, and fhaf
no Will of sold decedent ha*, been proved,
nor administration ot hh estate granted,
In this State and praying lhat the des-
cent of said property be determined and
tl-j ft It be assigned to the persons entitled
thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearlno
thereof bo had on March 19, 196-5, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the Probnte Court Room in the
Court House in Winona. Minnesota, and
that nollce hereof be given by the pub-
lication of 1hl _ order In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Dated February 19, 1965.
E. D. L IBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probnte Court Seal)
' Goldberg & Torgerson,
I Attorneys for Petitioner.
riaip wanted—female 26
JALESWOMEN WANTED-part time and
full time, no age barrier, Winona and
vicinity. Write Box A.-40 Dally Newt.
' 
PART TIME. Agt 30-40. No expert-"
ence recessoiy. Demonstrate Tupper-
wart, world's best known plastic
tiouMMfiri, at home parlies. Make
your own houri. Fun, profitable.
Should Mve car. For Interview In
privacy of your own home, call your
nearest distributor;
/ A I M  SALES
ltt t. Wabash, St. Paul
Tel, 127-2668
RAINBOW SALES
32M Bloomlngton Ave., Mpls.
Tel. PA 1-2411
Help Wanted—Male 27
COMBINATION INSTALLMENT lending
end Insurance ofllcer for Bank Loan
OepK Good future. Write Box A-45
Daily News.
SALES TRAIN EE-to work hi retail
sfor*. Chance for rapid advance. Apply
In person. Great Winona Surplus, J2
W. 2nd.
fINGLB MAN or high school boy to do
farm work year around . Salary, room
and board arid nay go to school. No
experience ntceseiry. Walter Prukn, Rt."
2, Rushford.
SINGLE MIAN wanled for steady work on
dairy farm. Jerome A. Game., St.
Charles, Minn. Ttl. 933-4 .73.
MEN NEEDED for seleswork. No door-to-
door selllnfl. Work by appointment only.
Income .15O-S250 weekly. Tel. 3850.
EXPERIENCED service station man
wanted. Write resume, stating age and
experience, for Interview. P.O. Box
t2X Winona, Minn.
HAIR STYLIST salon manager, ultra-
modern beauty salon will open soon.
Full staff needed, prefer experienced
operators with following. Guarantee and
commissions. Write A-30 Dally News .
WILL HIRE honest, dependable married
couple for farm work. Modern. Write
A-20 Dally News.
NO LAYOFFS
OR SLACK periods. Steady lob with un-
limited future. Applicant must be will.
Inq to move within 40-mlle radius ot
Winona. Man will be company trained.
Immediate employment to man select-
ed. Plus guarantee during tralnlnrj.
Send resume to Dept. 6, A-39 Dally
Mews.
Train for PRINTING
Ttir Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Help—MaU or Female 28
PART TIME WOR<-up to $100 per
week. Part time work near your home.
Set your own hours. Training pro-
vided. Dlonifi -d work. Can lead to
full time career if desired. Write A-<3
Dally News.
Business Opportunities 37
3.3 BAR, good location and good busi-
ness. Tel. 68-9.
FOR SALE, trade or lease. Hwyi 53 and
44. State Line Fine Dining and 2-bay
Sinclair Staflon. Small down payment.
Owner: Raymond Hegtvedt, 108 Shorty
Ave., Rochester, Minn. Tel. 382-0339.
DOWNTOWN service station fot lease
with parking area. Training program
•nd guaranteed .aminos. Check today
II you have minimum Investment to
make and win) to go Into business for
yourself . Write P.O. Box 623, Winona,
Winn.
GROCERY STORE for sale, building
-ISx.- ', fixtures and stock, modern up-
stairs apt., priced lo sell. Contact Nina
Sheley, Burr Oak, la.
Money to Loan 40
"LOANS 'EM
PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURB
170 6. 3rd lei ?91J
Hr». » e.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. e a.m. to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
131 E. Jn. St. Tel. 8-3133
Dogs, Pati, Supplies 42
TOY MANCHESTER terrier, house broke.
3.4 W. Wabesha.
COONHOUI.D PUPPIES-Btock and Tan,
3 months eld. Joseph H. Wieser, Rr . 2,
La Crescent, Minn,
DALMATION PUPPILS Clarence Crav-
en, Stockton, Minn. Tel. Lcwlslcn 3754,
GERMAN SHEPHERD -mat- ,  good squir-
rel _nd coon dog, friendly, t?5 . Trl.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Afternoon Sale
Thurs., Feb. 25
1:30 P.M.
On consignment :
12—1st rind 2nd calf Holstein
springers.
8—3rd nnd 4th calf Holstein
springers .
10—Holstein heifers , vaccin-
ated, approx . fi.r>0 lbs .
6—Cross bred cattle, np-
prox. 500 lbs.
B—Holstein steers , approx .
COO lbs.
A top market for Rood dairy
cows nnd heifers.
A top market for butcher
cows and veal .
DAILV HOG MARKET
Check With Us
Before You Sell! ,
X.a«t Week:
Springers sold up tr» $257.50.
Venl sold up to $:I2.60 cwt.
llolfitein hellers $14 .35 cwt.
Holstein steers $11.00 cwt.
Bulls $16.50 cwt .
Butcher cows sold up to
$16,90 cwt . generally from
$10.00 to $12 10.
Boars sold up to $11, 10 cwt,
Small pigs, $10 .00 per head.
Large pigs, $16.50 cwt.
Lambfl , $22.50 cwt.
LESLIE GARRISON
& SON, INC.
Owners mid Managers
Tel . I/UW IKIOII 2G.7
HorsM, Cattlt, Stack 43
ONE PUREBRED Hampshire boar, 250
lbs. Devld er Joe Baker, Cochrane,
WU. Ttl. 42M4J6.
CHESTER WHITE gllti, 3, due dales;
Feb. 25th, Mar 4th and tth. Wesley
Beyer, Utlce, Minn. Tel. Lewi-ton «*__,
HEAVY HAMPSHIRE cross plgi, 7}, 75-
lb. average. Richard Johnson, Lewlslon,
Minn., (Ruili Greek). Tel. Ruihlord
eu-not.
30QD QUALITY purebred Hereford boll.
J. C. Van Gundy, Houston, Minn., (near
Money Creek).
SORREL WARE-*.- I, weight 1350, "work
envwhere single or double. Joe Hum-
Held, Le Crescent. Tel. 8.5-544..
HOMEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulla and
feme Us, large typei cattle, all ages;
3 horned bulls. Kaahler Bros* St .
Charles, Minn.
PUREBRED Ouroc bocri, also Lorvdrace
boars. Clifford HoH, Lanesboro. Minn
(Pllol Mound).
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 6 springing, calf-
hood veeelneted; also purebred Holsleln
bull, 1 years old. John Scheuweller.
Tel. KelloOS 767-3300.
HOLSTEIN BULLS — registered, service-
able age. Stephen Kronebusch, lV4-mllt
E. ol Allure, Minn.
New from Bcebe
KORTA-MAST
For Mastitis
79c
Save 10% on cartons of 12.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmsl Heelth Center
Poultry, Eggi, Supplies 44
SPELTZ HATCHERY Olflce al corner
2nd end Center In Wlnone now cpert
8 to 5 doily. Order your DeKalb or
Spelt, chicks now. you will be glad
you did. Drop In nr Tel. 3910.
*OW£KAMP'S Chicks. Ghostley Pearl U,
White Rocks. Day old and started up
to .0 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH-
ERY, Lewlslon. Minn. Tel. 57-6J.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and hell
ers wanted, else open and bred hell
tn. E. E. Gremelsbach. Inc., Lewlslon.
Minn. Tel. 4161.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on nand all
weeks, hogs bougnt every da/. Trucks
available Sale Thurs. Tel. 1M7.
Farm Implements 48
NEW RUBBER TIRE farm wagon. 476
W. 5th . Tel. 8-1836.
WANTED—T6 International crawler with
Joader end doier. Quentln Burg, Cale-
donia, Minn.
FARROWING CRATES-complete 119.95.
Free literature. Dolly Enterprises,, 436
Main, Colchester , III.
TRACTOR-1959 Allls Chalmers D14 , tn
very good condition. Joseph H. Wieser,
Rt. 2, La Crescent, Minn.
USED CHAIN SAWS
'64 Wright saw, like new .
'63 Wright saw, A-l condition, M7.50.
Strunk chain saw wllh ?0" bar, S.S.
Used Simplicity snow Blower, demo.
Used Hom_lif« 420 chain sew, V) "
bar, reconditioned. Perfect .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd 8. Johnson Tel. MS
BUY NOW
WHILE SELECTION
IS BEST!
I960 Farmall 560 Diesel,
IHC Firedome pistons.
1959 John Deere 730 Diesel.
1957 Ford 960 and 2-row
Dearborn mounted picker.
1954 Oliver Super 88, wide
front.
1955 Allis Chalmers WD 45
and A.C. loader , over-
hauled, M & W pistons,
power steering.
1956 John Deere 70 Diesel,
fully equipped,
1936 John Deere 60, power
steering.
2—1951 John Deere B trac-
tors.
1951 John Deere A , 3-point
hitch .
1951 Allis Chalmers WD,
snap coupler .
1951 Ford , new motor.
1931 Oliver 88, gas, over-
hauled.
1950 Oliver 77, gas.
Farmall M, big pistons,
new wide front , power
steering.
Several older tractors , $250
to $500.
New Long 150 bu. liquid
spreader.
New Jadco 115 bu. spread-
er.
2—New Idea No. 208 spread-
.T. e
Used'New Idea 135 bu. PTO
spreader .
Case No. 115 PTO .
New Holland PTO.
New Badger grinder mixer
mill .
Used Papec mix mill.
New Badger choppers , blow-
ers.
Chopper boxes.
New LoadM aster chopper
boxes.
Used blowers, boxes, chop-
pers.
Several plows, 2 nnd 3 bot-
tom.
New long 13'^ wheel disc.
New Long 10 wheel disc
John Deere 12 wheel disc.
Kewanee 10 wheel disc.
Used manuro loader tor Al-
lis Chalmers WD.
Discount on
New Superior Loaders
to fit Jolm Deere 420
nnd Ford ,
New 5, fi , 7, fl ,
11 (on Wugons.
Truckload Prices.
Discount prices on
New Manure Loaders
to f i t  all makes (meters.
Winter Discounts
on Osseo Silos ,
Menard Pole Buildings.
I WANTED
Farmall Cub, Farmall A ,
Allis Chalmers G, John
Duero M tractors in trade.
W o u l d  like cultivators,
plows to fit.
Merlin Wilber
Tel. Cenlervllle 539-241)11
Parm lmpl«mtn.» 48
FREE CHAIN
with any new
MCCULLOCH
CHAIN SAW
FE1TEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Winona
CHAIN SAW
20 H.P.
20-inch roller nose
blade.
Reg. $152.95
Now
$119.88
[WARDS]
Let US Give Your
NEW HOLLAND
Baler a Complete
TRIPLE
CHECK
NOW
Check our prices for
¦f o cleaning -f o inspection
¦f o lubrication.
TRIPLE CHECK
INCLUDES
t Free pick-up and delivery
within 20 miles.
• Thorough engine clean-ing or PTO checkup.
• Inspection and adjust-ment of pickup.
• Complete checkup of
feeder area.
• Plunger checkup.
• Inspection of knotter.
• Over-all cleaning, inspection and lubrication.
Avoid delay this season.
Arrange your triple
\ check now !
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy . 14-61
Articles for Sale 57
NEW RUBBER TIRE farm wagon. <7.
W. 5th. Tel. 8-183*.
ALL WOOL RUG, 12x15. wllh pad, neu-
tral color. In excellent condition. Tel.
till alter 5 p.m.
SHOES, new and used, complete line. Trt-
mendous invtnqs for entire .an.lly! All
worn, ste.lll.ed. Wann.lnes, comic, nnd
pocket edition, 5c end inc. We trade.
Hazelton Variety, 718 E. 3rd
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED, Spertl sunlamp.
Tel. 7611.
THE DIFFERENCE between hoplnq and
having that new freezer Is a < .ulck 1rlp
to MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK OF
WINONA lor a low-coil, -...ytoarrantie
Appliance Loan. Talk over your re-
requirements with on. of o.r friendly
ln. txllrm.nt Loan Dept. officers. Tel.
2837.
BURN MOBIL FUEl OH and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full aervic- - complete burner
care. Bu.qet planned (and flirsr? ntrte.
price. Order today from JOSWICK'5
EAST END COAL & O IL CO.. TO! E.
8lh, Tel. 33.9.
ONE ONLY 1964 14 cu. II. GE 2-door com-
bination retrtrjcr. tor . Sniell dent, big
discount. 8 4. B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.
POLAROID Land Camera (color), Model
900. Tel. 9985.
BED SPREADS and drapes, new and
used . Now accoptlnn spring end sum-
mer clothing. Bargain Center, 253 E.
3rd.
KENMORE DISHWASHER, used place
selling lor 10. Good condition, reason-
able. Tel . St. Charles .12 3175.
ZENITH TV-color and black and -white.
Prlc.s reduced lor spring clearance.
FRANK LILI.A 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Open evenings.
THIS IS IT! Tha cream of the crop .
New ¦ wallpaper designs selected from
world-famous art studios and hrouqht
to you at great savings. PAINT DEPOT .
U7 Center St.
TROPIC AIRE humidifier. 10" fan, au-
tomatic hiimld - ital , wat .r level Indi-
cator, automatic low water shut. '!,
6B'10 _ al. capacity. R o . ul.r tr\9.«5.
now $39.95 . SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939
«lh. SI., Gdvw.
FIDERCLAS TV TRAYS
Set nf 4 if .9 .
BAMOENEK'S, 9lh. ft Wanks lo
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
27J E 3rd St
W- Buv W* Sell
Furniture- Antiques T_ nli
and other 'trims.
Tel fl 3701
ton' _" boiler tube, new for m«)
nrlce.
250' IV. " extra stronrj blk . pipe,
rusty but unused.
60' 2" u-ed flalvanlred pipe.
2V 5" extra itrom? blk. pipe.
21' i" slnnd.nl blk. pipe.
21' W, " extra stronn blk. pipe.
Assorted si;.) and styles used valve s ,
114". I'. ." and 2".
Assorted anile Iron.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8. HEATIt. C,
207 E. 3rd Tel, .T/03
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Rotary
Garden Tiller
with power reverse.
No money down !
T-iko it ¦with you !
No [.nymcnl- i 'tU Moy!
$124.88
Call or sec John
Tel . 3.B..
[WARDS!
Baby Mtrchandlt . 59
I.UI I AI-YE CRIBS double drop ildes,
nd|usl_hle iprlng, plajlli: lonlhlna rails
all around . Now »2». »5.
OORZYSKOWSKI f- UIII- i tURE ,
30] AAankalo Ava. Open avanlnga.
Pur it.. Rugs, Linoleum 64
SECTlONAl.-3-pl *^, peed condition. Ttl.
744 after 4.
SPECIAL SALE of Bedroom Suit**. J-pc.
cult* as low ai »1_».M, Include* double
dreaser with mirror, chtst MM) bed.
E»«y terms. SORZV3KOW.KI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Op*n eve-
nings.
YOUR CHOICE—Maple bunk feeds with
-Mm mattresses or pair Hollywood
beds with headboard, m.rtrtsi and box
spring. *12. at BURKE'S FURNITURE
WART. 3rd * Franklin. 
Good Things to Eat 65
BURBANK RUSSET potatoeil onions, 10
lbs,, t.ci Indian Rlvtr grapefruit. S3.50
per box. Winona Potato AM, D» Mkt.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
RUGER 22 Target Master revolver; Bunt-
line Special with case. Tel. 99ts.
Household Articles 67
CARPETS a fright? MaKa them a beau-
tlfut slgtit with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer, SI. H. Cheats !• Co.
Machinery and Tools 69
fi H P
CHAIN SAW
36-inch blade.
Call or see John
Tel. 3393
(WARDS!
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
IIS E. 3rd tt.
Refrigerators 72
KELVINAfOR & GIBSON"
REFRIGE RATORS, all sizes In stock .
WINONA FIRE t POWER CO.. V £¦
2nd. Tel. 5065. (Aeroj« from the new
parking lot,)
Sewing Machines 73
USED VIKING Free Arm eutemstlc, like
new. WINONA SEWINS CO , 551 Hull
St. Tel. 9318.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
HEATERS., oil or gas; Aladdin Blue
Flame portable heaters; electric or gas
ran .es; wattr heaters. Ssrvice and
part. .. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E, 5lh St. Tel. 7479 Adolph Mlchale-wski.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines
tor »Bl» or rent. Reasonable rates.
fret delivery. See 'js tor all vour of;
flee supplies, desks, tiles or ottlce
chairs. L und Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
WE ARE THE Iranchlscd agent in this
area lor the Underwood Olivetle Busi-
ness Machine. A figuring machine for
every business need. Contact us lor a
free demonstration and Iriel More Oliv-
ettes are In use than any other make
of printing calculator. WINONA TYPE-
WRITER, Ul E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. WILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices (or scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw tur.
222 W. Jnd. Tel. 2067
Closed Salurdayi
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal. Wool, Raw Furs
M & W IRON & METAl CO.
201 W. 2nd St. Tel. 300.4
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
raw turs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
430 sft. 3rd Tel . 5147
Apartments, Flats 90
EAST CENTRAL-3% rooms plus balh.
Heat, llnhls and water lurnlshed. 115.
Tel. V05. lor appointment.
THIRD E. 157' i—4 rooms and both, mod-
ern, oil soace herder furnish ed. Newly
redecorated. Tel. 2915 or 4047
DELUXE GE all electric 1 and 2 bed-
room apts., c-irp-ted. air conditioned
and s»rage... BOB SELOVER, REAL-
TOR Tel. 2349 .
THIRD E. 728—4-room downr.talrs apt., 2
bin clo .els, stove and cabinetr ,, bath
and shower. Available Mtr. I. Tel.
8-2542 .
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO-ROOM furnlih.d apt., prlv. te en-
trance. 225 Washington. Tel. 8-303*.
FURNISHED APT. lor rent . 74 W. 3rd.
Tel. 3738.
SMALL. FURNISHED apt . on grnund
tloor. Available Mar. 1. 323 W. King.
Business Places for Rent 92
NCE;D CONVENIENT slorarie r,p..ce,
rl .hi downtown? .2x100' or 22x50' , ele-
v-ilor .crvlc- . eaw lo.dlng. Rr.dson.ble.
A.  L, Kilt Tel. 5249.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
tall nnd oil Ice . pace. Available now
Stimemnn-Selover Co.
«'- ¦' _ . tnl
Tel 4044 or 2349
Farms, Land for SaU
BIG or " SMALL "
We SELL them ALL ! !
31(1 ACPES locile. In the town nt
Harden Val ley, I mile* N.W. ol
Alma Cenirr . The type nt larm Mtl-
dom ollered tor sale . ConM. or tti_ -«
f eot 'j res:
1. Sr-lert Incntlon.
2. UB II. dairy ham .
3. 5S slalK slnncMoru t, watrr
nios, Infw),
4. Jamcsway pipeline mllkrr, r rinr-
pletc , (ii-w).
5. Solar bulk lank Ornde A milk
house, Chlcarjo marfcet.
4. Hero barn cleaner , enclosed load-
ing dock .
7. Paved hnrn yard.
». (2) JO ft. ill-j with unlo.der,
9. l.arne lo. ting .tied.
10. 4nxflH Ouorr.rf machine shed.
11 . Steal corn crib' . .
12. Several nlhrr .nod hulldtnn .,
13. An all modern tnrm hmnr-
14. FHA financing lo a qualified
buyer.
15. May be pnrchn .rd with or without
complete Una at nrw And n.arly
new mttchlnrry _ iwl '.S Hlrimrlo
Holstein raws pin-, young Mork .
The ownrr must sell now,
(Donor 's orders) .
No asklnn prk r on Ihls l.rin,
|usf one trtttnt price UO.notl
Machinery 8. Cattle at Inventory
value, approximately J3V0M
This one was SOLD com-
pletely stocked & equi pped
to n Buffalo dairy fiumer.
-ft V.
SPORTSMAN'S PA.RAI.IS _ I  129 Ai r es
— 40 open, balance woo... a-mmn
house and small barn? Th* r.Ver will
be runnlno, pick your buck, sistm.
SOLO to a Trempealeau Valley
sportsman.
¦k . r ,' -V
Would you like your farm
SOLD? Why not contact
Midwest Realty Co.
I-olK- it  liockus , Broke:
Otticc phone: ()»:«>() !_ '.)7 .!(">.. _
Residence : Strum CJ5-3157
HOUMS fer Kant 98
THREE-BEDROOM house with garage,
in good wes . localicn. Available Mar.
S. T«l. 1-2444.
FIVE-ROOM house, garage, large lot at
Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. (119.
GALE ST. IOtt-2 bedroom hom«, oil
heat, occupancy Mar. 10. May b« seen
by appointment. 1075 Marlon.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED modern 3-
bedoom Itornt, available alter Mar. 3.
Ttl. MM.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO-BEDROOM house or cottage wanted
In Twin BluM or Dakota area. Tel. *«-
6747 or wrltt box 403 Dakota.
House* for Sal* 99
EL. J YEARS OLD. 3-bedroom, 1-tloor
home. All ttardwoed flooring and trim.
Best ef construction. Gat tlrad hot wa-
ttr heat. Attached garage. West loca-
tion In city. Main lint bus on the cor-
ner, Owntr transferred. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tal.
M3A5 da/ or nfghf.
CENTRAL LOCATION—newly remodeled
2-story, 3-b_droom home, garacje, full
basement, oil hot water heat. Tel.I
-IMS.
E. WEST END Ixatlon. 3 be^drooms
Large living roam. Built-in stove and
oven In the Wtchen. Dining room. Oil
heat. Excellent buy at only $11,000.
ABTS AC-ENCY, INC., Realtors, 15t
Walnut Sf. Til. M36S day or night.
SWIFT WORKER leaving town, must sell
this week. Small frame home Includes
furniture, I-car heated garagt. Law
down payment, balance like rent, ii*
Htnk Olson. 900 E. 7th. Ttl, »17.
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
homes save vou thousands ot HI In
building costs Tha home ot your choice
Is erected with guaranteed materials
and construction labor Prices from
S33JS. No money down, llnancing avail-
able to qualified buyers. Visit or write
today for complete Information.
FAWNING HOMES - Watervllle, Minn.
D. IDEAL HOME for a couple. Modestly
priced a I 55,500. 1-tloor, 2 bedrooms,
shower bath. Nice cupboards. Oil heat.
Full lot. Gara . r?. Space tor 2 cars or
workshop. Short walk to bus. Northeast
location. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Real-
tors, 159 Walnut St . Tel. 8-435S or after
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell
HS* . E. A. Abts 3184.
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be <.urt to see Sh .nk, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE. S» E. 3rd.
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, by
owner, 3 baths, carpeled and drapes,
ceramic tile, double garage, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tel. _M».
Prompt Servic e
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafsyetie Tel. 5_ *3 or 4 .50
Charming Rambler
Has carpeted living room vdth stone
fireplace, generous dining area, large
kitchen, 3 nice bedrooms. Nqw gas
furnace, 2-car parage. Near SI. Tere-
sa Collc-oe. Reasonably priced.
Family Style
Large carpeted living room. ! bed-
rooms, eating area In kitchen, hard-
wood floors throughout , Full base-
ment, recreation room, oil furnace.
Large screened porch In back, l«nc*d
patio, yard completely enclosed with
white fence. Under S19.O00.
One For the Looks
and tlveabllity too, priced well with-
in the average budget . While brick
exterior, new odd nylon carpeting In
living room, dinlno room and down-
stairs bedroom . Two bedrooms on
2nd floor. Gas furnace, enclosed
porch. East location. Under $14 ,000.
Minnesota City
A real buy in a two-bed room home
located on nice big lot across from
school and church . Carpeted living
room, dining room, pleasant kitchen
with eating area, new tile bath, new
oil furnace, 2 enclosed porches, ga-
rage. $8,500.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . , . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . «23
lorry  Berthe . . , 82377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
SOI Main St. Tel. 284.
Lots for Sala 100
LOT FOR SALE In Anderson Addition
In Minnesota City. Tel. ^972.
CHOICE LARGE building lots and acre-
age on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country llvin . and rnly 5 minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John War-
solck. Tel, Fountain City 687-6241.
Wa nted—Real Estate 102
WANT TO BUY modern 3 to 4-bedroom
home. Write price, location and partic-
ulars. Box A-44 Daily News.
WANT TO BUY apt. house, wllh ) or
. apts., from owner . Tel . 61913 afler 4 .
WANT TO BUY building loi In Minnesota
C i t y  area . Write Box A-4 1 Dally Uevjs.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICffS
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Peel fcstale Buyer)
Tel.  43BB and 70«3 P.O . Box 3^J
Accessories, Tirti , Parts 104
VOUR CHOICE
Any used U" Or 14" tlrr .
wo have S4.95
FIRESTONE STOR E, 500 W . 3rd.
Boats, Motors , Etc. 106
ALUMINUM riSHING boat; motor; boat
house, Insulated, paneled interior ,
could he used for Moating cottage.
Wrlle P.O. Box B2, SrVinona.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
J... DOWN will finance- any motorcycle .
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop, J/3 E
-tlh.
Trucks , Tract's Trailer . 108
CHEVROLET - 1949 pickup, »* lon, 4-ipced, radio, he.lcr , praln nnd stock
rocks, loading chute. Goorl condition.
Wilbert Brck , Ccntervlllt, Wis.
JSitl P mi', 4 wheel drive military type,
ov.rhnulcr. , wllli original tlrei, new
masonlte loo. T_ l ,  Rur,hlOrd (.4. . 8H
alter 5.
I O R D -  1V..0 . ton tr urk,  . HOO, stor k _nrl
grain (omhlnntlon rack. lei. Rushlord
•647111 afler V
Used Cars 109
1963
CONVERTIBLE
PONTIAC
CATALINA
While with black nylon top,
nil vinyl upholstery, powiM-
..tecrinn . power brakes, ra-
dio , heater , tinted filass ,
whitewall tires. This ear
luis 2V ,00<) miles and Is as
sharp as a tack.
JUST $2500
W ALZ
miHK-OI.DSMOniLK -CMC
Open Friday Nights
:""...: . . " : "'; 
¦ '.' . .' . . . "\ ¦ . . . . . .  / j^ i-i^ /^.s^^ ;^";:-;.;. ;'.;; ..;';;. . ' . " ' . " ;. *' . 1
REMINDER
FRANCIS VANG UNDY & VERN STl.LPUHiH
! A U C T I O N  |
17 miles south o( W inona nr 9 miles north of Hoii.st.on ;
on Highway 7fi. ;
: Thursday, February 25 ;
Slart in R 11 A .M.
Lunc h served on grounds. ;
47 Uohtein cows , 25 purelired Shorthorn ratt le , lings,
dairy equipment , feed, poultry, 1.5. Oldsmobile OH , t. - .ic- i
\ . tors and machinery ',
; Dairy ami stock farm , i> 17 ncrcs, 2 (H) tillable . Large ;
¦ •;. modern house , 44 stanchion basement barn. 1
Alvin Ktilmer X. Don Schroede r , Auctioneers
.\finnesot „i Land & Auction Service ,
I.V --u:lf .1. Kolmer , Clerk .«
1WNONA PA1LT NEWS IT
Ut«d Car* 109.
DOOGE— lit* i-door, uttoraattc treni-
rni-sion, radio, black, -whfrew.ll tirei.
12.0O0. Ttl. «-4J4». -^—
FORD-1W i-door htrdtop. black, tfatv
d-ard tranim lulon. Ttl. Almt «U-45II
a-l«r i p.m.
"EXTRA SPECIAL
WAGONS
1 (\ / r\ CH EVROUHT *d«or w»?on,
I VQ/ t y^llndtr , itandird Iran*v mlsjlw, rtdlo and dtluxt
healer. Loca Ily ovyntd, tie* c*r trad*.
Sea this one.
1 f_Z 1 OUDSM08ILE It 4-.80. t-
| VQ [ Ptasetiatr wtgon. Ptrttct ^ family car with powtr «.«er-
Sna, Powir brikts, tutomttle Irtm-
mlsslon, and top carrier. Lik* new
Inside and out. Injptel fhlj laetlly
owned new car Iradt-
NYSTROM'S
CHry.ler • Plymouth
Ooen Friday Nights
BETTER CARS
BETTER SERVICE
BETTER DEALS
1965 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr.
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission , 160 miles.
1963 Corvair Monza 2-door,
4-speed transmission, 30,-
000 miles.
1961 Corvair Monza 2-door ,
4-spe-ed, black, white inte-
rior , 40,000 miles.
1961 Galaxie 500 4-door. V-8, .
automatic, power steer-
ing.
196,3 Galaxie 500 4-door, V-8,
automatic.
1961 Falcon wagon 4-door,
6 cylinder , standard trans- '
mission, 34,000 miles.
, 1961 Falcon wagon 4-door, 6
cylinder , standard trans-
mission , 39,000 miles.
1032 Falcon wagon 4-door ,
standard transmission.
1359 Chevrolet Impala 4-
dooT hardtop, V-8, power
steering, automatic ,
1960 Ford 2-door, 6 cylinder,
standard shift.
1960 Falcon Ranchero, f l
cylinder , standard trans-
mission.
1960 Vauxhali 4-door.
1962 Chevrolet %-ton , 6 cyU
inder , long box.
20 other older
model cars.
See AI Morken , Ken Feine
or Lloyd Hunger.
Morken Service
Rushford , Minn.
Mobil* Homts, Trailer. Il
RENT OB SALE - Trailer, and camiv
tri. lEAHY'S. Butte lo Crty, Wij. Tal.
Cochrant 348-253-. .
Auction Sslet
AUCTION I I I Household. Livestock or
General. LYLE L. BOBO. Rt. 3. Hous-
ton, Minn. Tel . Hokih S94-1103. Li-
censed & ionded.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everelt j Kohntr
131 Walnut . Tei. MMO, after noun rau
ALVIN KOHNElT
AUCT IONEER. Clry tnd stall licen sed
and bonded. 25? Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th ind Liberty) Ttl. 41K.
CARL FANN. JR^
AUCTIONEER, tondtt) «nd Licensed.
Rusfiford. Minn. Tel. U4-7811
FEB. J*-Wed- 'J ntxjn. 13 miles E. of
La Cra.se, Wis, Wenzel Bina, owner;
Russell Schro-tler, auctioneer; Commun-
ity Lean I Fin. Co., clerk.
FEB. 24-Wed. 10 a.m. 5 miles H .  ol
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then l'i
mllei E. and 1 mile N. Armle Ran zen-
berqer, owner; Schroeder & Knu?son,
auctioneer-,- Thorp Sales Co, clerk.
FEB. .-J-Wed. 12 noon. 1 mile E. and
then ' i mile S. of Sratsber ., i rnllei
S, ol Rushford. . Carl & Lewie Fmcuni,
owners ; Carl Fann Jr ., auctl .ni.cri
Minn. Land J. Auction Scrv . clerK.
FEB 2<—Wed. 11 a.m. . miles Vw. nf
Alma Center on County Trunk "A" .
Ed-win Fcyen. owner; Alvin Kof-iner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv . Co.. cle-rk.
FEB . 24—Wed. 1 pm. i miles S. ol Chat-
tie id. Arlys S. Beverly Hrlrjestad, own-
er!.; Galhie «• Redalen, suction ocrs;
First Stele Bink ol Fountain, clerk.
FE_ B. 2?-Thurs. 13 noon. ' i mile S of
Greenlcaflon or 13 miles SW ol Prev
ton, Norrls and Jerry Nagd. o^-.no.rM
Knudscn & Ode, lucfioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk,
FEB. 35-Thurs. II a.m. 17 miles S nt
W incna. French Vangur,d y S. Vern Slrl-
plurjh, ovj nars; Kohner & Schroeder ,
auct ioneers; Minn. Land a. Auction
Scrv., clerk.
FEB. 24—Fri. 1 p.m. 2' ; miles N E. ol
rV ondovl on Hwy. 21. then ' , m i e  w.
i on "17.". Peter Canam .it. te, owner ,-
1 J .r m Helke, ..uclloneer; G -luw,sy Credit
Inc.. clerk.
Fg B JT—Sat. 10:50 a m .  I' , mlle-s N \1.
o< Sparl. on 71 J, IT .  Andrew Spo. \,
o-wner; Kohner I. Schroeder , auction-
rar») Norlh«rn Inv. Ca.. clerk .
MAR. l-Mun . 11:30 a.m. II mllf S of
&bu Claire. Ltnerd Pcdcrscn, o.vrier ;
Zec k A He:lke, auclloncen; N ..r l-i .rn
tnv. Co., clerk.
Tnegday, February is. 1HI
Ut«d Cars 109
CHEVROLET—193., excellent condition.
Ste af 458 Mankato Ave., after 5 p.m.
CHEVROLET—193 .. Tel. 7*».
LATE
MODELS
BIG
SAVINGS
'62 Comet S-22 $1395
'63 Fairlane 4-dr $1795
'63 Comet 2-dr $1695
'64 Fairlane 4-dr $2195
_. We Advertise Our Prices ^^
(gEg»§)
40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
REDUCED IN PRICE
FOR QUICK SALE
1959 PONTIAC
V
Catalina , 4 - door
hardtop , r a d i o ,
h e a t e r , power
steering, p o w e r
brakes, solid fin-
ish , w h i t e w a l l
tires.
1958 Oldsmobile
V4  
- door , r a d i o ,
h e a t e r , power
steering, p o w e r
brakes , tu - tone
f i n i s h , spotless
c o n d i t i o n
throughout.
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel . 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
ARE YOU A
WISE BUYER?
1964 Chevrolet
Bel Air
Station Wagon
6 passenger, V-8, standard
transmission w i t h  over-
drive , radio, heater, power
steering, one owner, sharp.
One for the whole family .
/^^ ^^?TfiMT^HrrvirrtrTi^ rn
105 Johnson Tel. ' 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:O0
JUST
ONE
DEMONSTRATOR
LEFT
1964 BAMBLEB
Classic 660
4-door sedan
V-8, radio, heater , automa-
tic transmission , whitewall
tires , used as a demonstra-
tor.
1962 RAMBLER
Classic Custom
4-door sedan, economical 6-
cylinder , automatic trans-
mission , heater , -one owner.
W
INON A UTO
RMA_f_ fl/ ""\ DOCKS 6~
"k SALES ft
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve .
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3fi -_
Tclephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 332 1 for an Ad Taker.
Farms, Land fer Sala
160 ACRES, 65 acr.. tillable. South
RMg*. Willi or without pirsonal prop
•rly. 04,000. Also f»rmi «rvd acreages
for sale.
CORNFORTH REALTY
ta Crescent, Minn. T«l. 8.J-21M.
IT'S NOT REALLY
TOO LONG
TIL SPRING!
Let's Get Started
Buying That Farm Now!
Located near Lewiston. 120
acre farm with 110 acres
tillable. All modern 7 room
house with full basement.
Barn 36x64 with 32 stan-
chions. 20x40 chicken coop,
2 corn cribs, tool shed, hog
bam, machine shed. Pres-
sure water system to all
buildings. Located on school
bus and mail routes.
• • • * • * *
Located near Winona. 260
acres located just off pro-
posed Highway 90. Ideal for
recreation farming, has
trout pond with over 2,000
trout in stock. 100 acres in
timber for trail riding. 2
story home with 9 rooms.
Complete set of farm build-
ings.
» ¦ * * •» • ?
Located rear Lewiston. Lev-
el 160 acres , with 150 acres
tillable . Good modern home.
Barn needs minor repairs.
Other buildings in good con -
dition. Reasonably priced.
Located near St. Charles.
227 acres with 155 acres
tillable. Has a pasture with
spring. Excellent farm for
either beef or dairy. Very
neat farmstead.
Located near Houston. 376
acres with 200 acres till-
able. 2 story house with 8
rooms and bath . Other
buildings include barn , 34x
60, with stanchions, drink-
ing cups, jet pump, new
barn cleaner installed in
19G2, machine shed , chick-
en coop, hog house and oth-
er small buildings.
' , If you need some finan-
: ; cial help, we are in a
good position to help you
arrange for it.
Located near Chatfieid . 129
acre farm with 100 acres
tillable. Ideal beef set-up.
House built in 1959, modern
kitchen , large living room,
2 bedrooms , full bath , fulL
basement that can be re-
modeled for additional bed-
room space.
Located near Chatfieid. 240
acres with 125 acres till able
and partly contoured. 7
room modern house , full
basement, hot water heat ,
oil burning furnace. Barn ,
52x32, with 25 stanchions.
Good granary, machin e
shed and cattle shed. In
Chatfieid School District on
bus route. Priced to sell.
• « * • • * *
Located near Utica. 120
acres with 113 acres tillable .
R room house. Barn , .4x52,
with 10x12 milk house.
Granary, corn cribs , 2 ma-
chine sheds, 24x50 very
good chicken coop, recent-
ly installed pressure sys-
tem to main buildings .
• * * # * * *
If country living is whnt
you want , see us about this
80 acres located south of
Dover , Minn. Complete set
of farm buildings. Reason-
ably priced .
• * * * • *  +
Located southeast of Wino-
na. Country living with the
finest of city luxuries . lilO
acre farm with »0 acres
tillable. House has recent-
ly been completely remod-
eled and beautifully redec-
orated. New o;ik cupboards
and built-in dish washer in
kitchen. Oak paneling and
wall-to-wall carpeting in
huge living room. Excep-
t ionally good outbuildings.
Hum cleaner in barn , large
pole shed , new machine
tibed. Located just off route
of Highway 90 near Wino-
na . This farm has every-
thing! It must be seen to
he appreciated!
"For your own protection
deal with a realtor. "
VJ a^BBjH/ Insignia
Erwin P. Richter
Realty
"A Realtor"
Lewiston . Minn.
Tel . 32«1
Telephone Your Want Arls
to The Winon a Daily News
Dial :.:.2i for an Ad Taker.
NOW... the "TOP" Dry Cleaning
tlSale of the year at HAD DAD'S
¦f ANY *£L CLEANING ORDER 1|
m <t  ^QR al
1| FOR ONLY 
 ^
--- : ft
Haddad's Bonus for »»w«R S^i '^^
!'
Bulk Sale Customers . „ . . .. . . .. „„,.,,. _ _• Here's your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Had-
»¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ dad's quality Any $4.00 cleaning
A^k^ k^ k^ M^jt JfMl/Ml M^MMMlMkMMMmmmmmm' °'d-or for onl y During this season you
^^^^^^^
TX f^fi M^ j lWj ^ l^^ l^M^^^^^^^m get volume discount on large orders. So check your
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ P^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ r^^^ ^^ ^^ L M^ now for garments you know wil l hava to be
^F* J j  _L _l ^^ HB m\ M *m  "^ - mW cle-aned anyway and take advantage of the BIG BULK
^
OjHB y^y^B.___________________ BB_ -_________y .
" • Pick the proper pair e.t a Qtanci t
• Protect ehoe» from duat and acufflng t
» Avoid "Closet-Clutter." I \X "*""} _
• Mnd» of heavy cry»t»l claar / f _3~?$P _/"it. 
~"*',\.
• Notched and aroovtd for rs^^X-  ^ / '•TT'^ '... 1 i^n j~ \  4 —\ >• 
'-- -\ _r-\ _# —-s _ .y -- -.' A"TT ,» r . URl^ L^lMgglOnly 30c Each !¦¦¦ *- §¦¦¦¦ wmmk
1
164 Main Street Free Parking in Rear
With Your Bulk Order! pho|)e 23Q1
,^ .^ ^.,_...,,...,.,..,.___._____._____M__________________. _ —_._ 
/'TV WWII rWIT FROM OUR MISTAKES AT 0(1*
P^ s\ ^^ nT'II
ffl fi-lllW l^iPW Be 
Here 
Early
W ^  ^ ^^L^ Ji WEDNESDAYy/N^^aS v^S ifflp M0RN|NG
ONE LARGE CROUP /'HfcLfi. ftf i^l^ KV-
Ladies' DRESSES ~J>-#
$^% *18S_r ONE TABLE v SJA
.0 si2.98 . t # & *i Sportswear J w
OTHERS $4 & $5 Jt ¦ »«fc- - f'rf\ ~ ;;/%j
¦feBfe A __H <__tf IK A.^^t-v V /__________ Etl\ \%fck__r~ j £ a &**j \
IlKll l I / JHbkO, ___v H^____B ?\ '\c-^ ,^ ^^ ^^ MOmMMi#imn*# 1 t w^^ '^& i^ r i^Rjfc, "^ L 4&U*^^
LADIES' $ic ?/ LADIES' \ |ft mr^ ^^ iH*COATS .. I^ ijf SWEAT ERS J V App4^fB|
LADIES" $J V^-^^^^7 UWEFNIDRESSES ¦ ^^ T^JP^  / 
DRESSES N£ J
'mmW W A iL. '";"
t0 
O IAm metf **m. MT__I _o_g ___#"k T- ____l V a W m  OTHERS . 15 , / \5#_#!a9WmW M m £ M#w ^4^L 
Vl,,l,
"
,ow
" i_>&¦__c<C_^
 ^ 60 W«it Third Street) 4Mt>#
fg Tuesday. February 23, 1965_______ 
 ^
Chaster Gould
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
m—— - ¦ « ' — ' 
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff L.'L ABMER  ^
By Al Capp
DA.N FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walkir
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Craiw
